
Mons. Aubrun Won Cross 
Country and Latham 
Special Distance Events 
at Belmont Park.

Hoxsey and Johnstone 
Remained in Air After 
Nightfall in Altitude 
Contest.

Unfavorable Weather 
Caused Postponement 
of Regular Program 
Bennett Cup Trials
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New York, Oct. 26.—When dusk be
gan to settle on the aviation field at 
Belmont Park. Long Is.TX". this even
ing. there were 12 aeroplanes in the 
air at once, and when night shut 
down, two of them were still lost in

ii'inaniMMiii*

the black void above. There was no 
moon and It was by the almost imper
ceptible glow of the stars that they 
were first sighted, winging their way 
back to earth. "There he is." shout
ed one watcher, "high up there above 
the centre of the field, against that 
brightest star." Presently there was 
another blot, a little blacker than the 
blackness of the background, and both 
Hoxsey and Johnstone alighted safe
ly In mid-field, within a few minutes 
of each other.

"I don’t know how high I was." said 
Johnstone, "but if ! wasn’t higher up 
than Hoxsey. I'll never trust a baro
graph again, 
saw him start down and then 1 stay
ed up some more to make sure twice." 
He was shivering as he peeled off his 
sweater, his leather cogt and his 
gaiters, for though there had been no 
frost above

THE BAROGRAPH.
The flying men in the. Belmont park 

meet, who enter in the altitude races, 
must carry suspended from their necks 
a box four inches thick, six inches 
high and eight inches long This box 
contains the barograph which indi
cates the 
the filer.
by elastic bands of rubber, to prevent 
the delicate machinery from being af
fected by the vibrations of the aero-

gr eat est height attained by 
It is attached to the neck

were warming up all along the 
hangars.

Five starters were announced in a 
cross country race to a captive bal
loon 10 miles east of the course and 
return, and. tour started. Latham was 
the first to cross the line and he 
fled down the wind like a dart. In 
the(bright sunshine he was leug visi- 
We as 4ie vow spy out the land,, 
first no bigger than a swallow then a 
pin point, finally invisible. Auburn

mistaken. His barograph registered xel°andd! eRfonr enn?#Tn' ev Dr*K
on,, 5.763 fee, asalns, 6.,73 for Ho,- Thto w7s'"hr

A northerly gale that took all the ""‘molmaate^'of the a'lf^BMb An 
warmth out of the sunshine delayed burn and Grahame-Whlte and man 
or postponed all the events today. The other notable aviators are his pupils 
wind eante up before the dawn and His airmanship seemed splendid as 
he d all morning at between 30 and 40 I h„ 9hot low berore the gra„dslaml on 
miles an hour. By a quarter to three an even keel straight for 
It had gone down to 14 miles an hour but Auburn beat the master 

Just to show what could be done In ,.atham finished first In 32 minutes 
bad weather, Johnstone of the Wright 14.71 seconds, slower than the time 
team took up u steady bi plane, of yesterday's winner. In the same ev 
Against the wind he seemed to make ent, but the speed down the wind on 
no progress, so stilt were the upper the first leg was prodigious The tlm- 
eurrents, but down the wind he fairly 1 er at the balloon reported that he cov 
whizzed. His performance put heart iered the ten miles and passed ihe 
into the other aviators and doors mark outbound In 8 minutes. Later

Continued on page 2.

stayed there till I

clouds today, he said 
ipper airs even colder

a blinding snoweto
from a pluoky attempt for a new 
world’s record. But Johnstone was

were soon swinging wide and engines

!S

HONORS GO TO 
FRENCH BIRDMEN

Daring Aeronauts Halted in Attempt to Reach 
Labrador in Wilds of Chicoutimi by Adverse 
Snow Storm-Wandered in Wilds With Scarcely 
Any Provisions-Befriended by Trappers. IS TRAITOR

Chicoutimi, Que., Oct, 26.—Thoroughly fatigued and 
showing plentiful marks of an arduous Week of struggling 
through the dense wilderness of Northern Canada, Messrs, 
Hawley and Post, the intrepid aeronauts who had sailed the 
America II, in the big balloon race for the Gordon Bennett 
cup, arrived here this evening,

They had landed at 3:45 o'clock on Wednesday after
noon, the 19th, fifteen hundred feet up in the face of an un
named mountain, which, as closely as they can reckon was 
about 58 miles north of Chicoutimi, and about eight miles 

■ north of Lake Tekistigama, in the teeth of a snow storm 
which was accompanied by a chànge in the wind to a more 
northerly direction from that which, up till then, bade fair to 
carry them to the Labrador coast. In the face of the condi
tions there was nothing else to be done but land, and this 
was accomplished without incident, That night they slept in 
the basket of the balloon and next morning started for civili
zation,
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Socialists In French Chamber 
Of Deputies Charge That 
Premier Who Was Comrade 
Smashed Trade Unions.

On scanty rations they subsisted for three days, travel
ing through the woods, encountering two snow storms, until 
they struck the camp of a trapper on the river A L'Ours, 
Here they rested a day, On Monday four trappers turned 
up, and brought them m their canoes to St, Ambroise, a little 
settlement forty miles from here, which they reached this af
ternoon, tired but happy, Paris, Oct. 26.—When Briand, radi

cal advocate of the general strike, ac- 
Amerlca, and by Wm. Hawley, the cepted the highest office In France, 
United Staten revenue cutter Her- ,he premiership, his Socialist com- 
vlcem, the signal corps of the army, . , ., .
the Hudson Bay Company, and oth« radee tur,“ld Wm d,,wn' You cannot
agents were conducting the search. tak" a J°b from a government that we 
scouring the Great Lakes and making do not control and be true to us at 
preparations for entering the almost the same time.” they say. 
impenetrable Canadian forests. Briand said he could and would,

17,500 Reward. and has continued to call himself a
Clifford B. Harmon, the wealthy Socialist, 

amateur aeronaut and aviator of New That the prediction of his comrades 
York, had offered $1,000 to any one who repudiated him has come true 
finding Hawley and Post, dead or was the declaration put forward In in- 
allve. and this sum had been increas- flamatory speeches in the house 
ed tonight by subscription to mor»* yesterday. He not only arrested 
than $7,000. At the International the leaders of the railroad 

the other j aviation meet at Belmont Park near-, pti Ike. but he threatened the 
ly $2,000 was subscribed among the strikers with tbf.law of desertion If

New York. Oct. 26.—Alan R. Haw
ley and Augustus Post, the aeronauts 
in the balloon America II.. for which 
search had been prosecuted in the 
Canadian wilds, are safe, and have es
tablished a new world’s record for 
sustained flight. They traveled ap
proximately 1,350 miles and came to 
earth In Chicotiml county Quebec on 
Wednesday last, but were not heard 
from until today, when telegrams sent 
from St. Ambroise, Que., reached New 
York. This Is the first word from 
the balloonists -since their departure 
from St. Louis with nine other con
testants in the International contest 
on Monday, Oct. 17. All 
balloons bad been previously reported.

lefeatfd the So-
Ydung Perkins, who accompanied clallstlc trades.
Lieut. Hans Oerlckeln, of the Dussel- Brland Is a wonder. He was a 
dorf, conceded Immediately he receiv- failure when he had passed middle 
ed the telegram from Hawley and life—a small town lawyer disbarred 
Post that he and the German yielded because of his radicalism. But he 
first place to the New Yorkers.

Perkins had estimated the distance cigarette and strolled into the hearts 
travelled by the Dussledorf at 1,240 of the workingmen by expressing 
miles. He was overjoyed at hearing their discontent. Leadership, par- 
from his long lost rivals, and quickly llament and high office followed, 
despatched to St. Ambroise with In
structions to forward this message of 
Congratulation to Hawley and Post:

"Indications are that you have 
broken the world’s record for sus
tained flight In a balloon. Please ac
cept my slncerest congratulations on 
your success. You are the only ones 
I would be glad to see win outside of 
myself. 1 know from my own expert- 

Continued on page 2

................................ . 1 HàWÏey. bro-
• ther of the aeronaut, the other to 

Samuel F. Perkins, pilot of the bal
loon Dusseldorf II., which until tonight 
had been considered the winner.

The message to Mr. Hawley said: — 
“Landed In wilderness week ago, fifty 
miles north of Chicotiml. Barth well.

( Signed),
The Perkins message ran:—"Land

ed Beribonka River, North Lake Cbl- 
loggan nineteenth, all well, returning.

(Signed), "Hawley Post."
With receipt of the news there end

ed a search which had come to bo 
regarded by many as almost hope
less, and In which the governments 
of this country and Canada were in
directly participating. For In addi
tion to emissaries sent by the aero 
club of St. Louis, the aero club of

e

werft to Paris, calmly lighted his

"Alan."

YOUNG EE'S BODY 
NEARLY CREMATED

Mourner Upset Candle At Bos
ton Funeral And Fire Depart
ment Had To Be Called In 
To Subdue Flames.Um 2.901; HOIK LOSES

ton IMMEO Boston, Oct. 26.—While awaiting 
funeral rites, the body of Miss Letl- 
tla D1 Naplol, who died yesterday at 
the age of 19 years, was nearly cre
mated today when a candle set fire

Exodus On Pacific Steamers «ou» rom,,
One of the mourners overturn-Marks Passing Of Old Rfi- 6(1 a candle onto the tulle dress of

the body, and In- a few seconds thegime-- $40,000,000 In Gold and the surrounding drapery
were In flames. Every one was driv
en from the room, and the firemen- had 
to flood the building to stop further 
progress of the fire. Another funeral 
will be held tomorrow with the char
red body In a new coffin:

Cabinet Ministers Stumping 
In Drummond-Arthabaska 
Where Normal Liberal Plur
ality Is Over 2,000. Has Been Taken Out.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 26.—The govern

ment will concentrate all its strong
est forces In the constituency of 
Drummond-Arthabasca before the bye. 
election tomorrow week. Hon Jacques 
Bureau, the solicitor general, has been 
busy amongst the voters, and Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, left today for Drum- 
mondvillr to attend the nominations 
there tomorrow.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will visit the 
constituency next week and will re
cord his vote at his own polling sub
division In Arthabascaviile. The re
ports which come from the Liberal 
workers in the constituency are that 
a government majority of over 2.500 is 
assured. This Is the normal Liberal 
majority in that riding.

Seattle. Wash., Oct. 26.—The str.
Unitella arrived from Nome today 
with 511 passengers and $250,000 in 
bullion and was followed closely by 
the steamships Vlctorle and North
western each carrying gold and a 
heavy passenger list, 
from Nome marks the end of the ro
mantic period of the famous gold! 
camp's history.

in ihe a.ummer ot 1600,70.000 per- Appraisers Fix Valuation Of
Estate At $611,136—One- 
third Amount In Stock Of 
His Own Company.

IE TWAIN WORTH 
OVER HALF ELIONThe exodus

sons were assembled upon the beach 
at Nome, and were rich In gold duet. 
The camp has yielded $40.000.000 111 
gold and still is producing, but the 
rich dirt that could be worked by- 
hand has been washed and the mining 
henceforth will be done by dredges on 
a large scale.TURK TROOPS 

FOR PERSIA
Redding. Conn., Oct. 26.—The In

ventory of the estate of the late Sam
uel Clemens (Mark Twain) filed in 
the probate court here today, shows 
the valuation os made

CONSiOEO HEARS 
TO DEVELOP MAINE bJ

A
the ap- 

aine, Mr.praisers, Alfred Bigelow 
Clemen’s literary secretary and Harry 
Louisbury, supt. of the estate, $611,-

Berlin, Oct. 26.—A despatch to the 
■ Cologne Gazette from Constantinople 

states that in view of the develop
ments in Persia, the government ha* 
under discussion the plan to send Into 
Persia troops equal In number to those 
sent Into that country by Russia and 
Great Britain to protect Turkish sub
lets.

130.
Portland, Me., Oct. 26.—A meeting ,, l‘°me. Slormfleld, and

of "prominent business men from all the 230 acres surrounding It. are val- 
parts of the state was held at theiue<* a£ I^O.OOO. The approximate val- 
West End Hotel this afternoon for the I”® ®f * 8nnA8t?ck »■ *lv
5euvrir; £a,ri,,n‘,om* meon" “!M5nSTl2fcT51»,:iS2aj;.,e

The general opinion seemed to be 
that something should be done to en
courage the agricultural interest.

FREDERICK YATES.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Parrsboro. Oct. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. McLeod announce the engage 
ment of their daughter. Mabel Dean 
MacLeod, lo Frederick A. Corbett, 
M. D.. of Parrsboro. The marriage 
will take place the latter part of 
November.

Blddeford, Me., Oct. 26.—Frederick 
Yates, president of the Blddeford 
National Bank and a former hot*! 

New York. Oct. 26.—Dixie Kid, man. died today. He was 67 years 
claimant of the welter weight title, old. Of recent years Mr. Yates had 

Dennis Tlghe of Scranton, been interested in amusement eeter- 
Pa., In ten rounds before the Shar- - prises here and at Old Orchard and 
key A. C. tonight, .elsewhere.

DIXIE KID A WINNER.

d-efeated

>t

CE WILLS 
IS RESCUED

C.P.R. CHANGES
Heroic Skipper Who Remained 

On Board The Sinking Hol
lywood Towed Into Port At 
Gloucester.

C. B. Foster Shifted To Winni 
peg To Take Place Of C. E. 
MacPherson—Latter Given 
Mr. Ussher’s Position.

Galveston, Texas. Oct. 26.—Dis
mantled, waterlogged and with 18 
feet of water In her hold, the four 
masted schooner Holllswood was 
towed Into port late today by the 
British steamer Parkwood, 
eight days 
captain W 
Is still aboard his craft, after a har
rowing experienoei.

The other

Montreal. Oct. 26.—The following 
Important appointments have been an
nounced at the general offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway:herself 

overdue from Trinidad, 
alls of the disabled hulk

('. E. McPherson, general passen
ger agent. Winnipeg, to be assistant 
passenger traffic 
lines, Winnipeg. This office was va- 

I cant owing to the recent appointment 
of C. E. E. Ussher. as passenger traf
fic manager. Montreal.

C. B. Foster, present assistant gen
eral passenger agent. Vancouver, will 
come to Winnipeg as general passen
ger agent in charge of territory west 
of Lake Superior to Reveistoke.

H. W. Brodle, assistant

manager western

seven of th 
taken, off by a New 
steamer, several days 
schooner was picked up. 
wood, tossed out of her path by the 
gulf storm, sighted the Holllswood 
off the Campeche Banks, 550 miles 
from Galveston on Oct. 19, disabled 
and apparently abandoned.

e crew were 
York bound 
before the 

The Park-

passenger agent. Winnipeg, is to he 
general passenger agent. Vancouver. 
In charge of lines west of Reveistoke.

Apropos of these appointments the 
Montreal Star says:

M. G. Murphy has been appointed 
general travelling passenger agent of 
the C. P. R.. the appointment effective 
Nov. 1st. Mr. Murphy will make Mont
real his headquarters. He has

TRITE PAID TO
LATE OR. YOUNG

bit'll
pied a similar position with C. P. R. 
lines west of Lake Superior. Mr. Mur
phy was formerly travelling 
ger agent in this district and later 
chief clerk to W. B. Howard. He went 
to the west about three years ago. 
His new position will bring him back 
to 8t. John occasionally and friends 
will be glad to see him.

Address From Governors Of 
Acadia University Read At 
Memorial Service—Masonic 
Delegation Accompany Body

paasen-

matv of the board. Rev. Joseph Don
kin, Methodist, and Rev. A. F. Thomp
son. Presbyterian, also took part In 
the exercises.

Appropriate hymns w-.re excellently 
rendered by a male quartette from the 
Parrsboro choirs. The body was es
corted to the train by t he M tisons 
this morning and a delegation from 
Minas lodge accompanied their late 
brother on hie last Journey,

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, Oct. 26.—The Baptist 

church was crowded last night at the 
memorial service In honor of the late 
Dr. Young. The memorl 
was preached by Rev. Dr. Stole, and 
an address on behalf of the board of 
governors of Acadia College, of which 
Rev. Dr. Young was a member was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Manning, chair-

al sermon
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HENRY VIVIAN 
FINDS DEFECTS 

IN OUR CITIES
English M. P. In Stirring Ad

dress Before Canadian Club 
Raps Housing Conditions In 
Toronto And Winnipeg.

STRENGTH OF EMPIRE
DEPENDS ON HOMES

“We have bad' conditions in our 
British cities, conditions that we are 
heartily ashamed of. but I tell you. 
you have conditions in Canadian 
cities that are worse than anything 
we have in the Old Land. We thought 
our slums were bad. but In many re
spects they are not as bad as the 
slums I have seen in Toronto, Mont
real. and even In Winnipeg, a city 
that is but a few years old. I have 
been surprised, astonished, shocked, 
at the conditions in the cities of Can
ada. In Winnipeg. 1 found there 
many cellar bed-rooms. Think of it! 
Cellar bed rooms in a city in th 
midst of the boundless prairies. Bad 
as we are in the Old Country, we 
have long since abolished the cellar 
bed-room."

So said Henry Vivian. M. P„ in the 
course of his lecture on city planning 
and housing reform delivered before 
the meeting of the Canadian Club 
last evening.

Of the many eloquent speakers who 
have addressed the Canadian Club of 
this cit 
more v
trade union carpenter" as 
described the apostle of co-partner
ship In housing. Mr. Vivian held 
attention of Ills audience for two 
hours, and his eloquent exposition of 
modern city planning, and the various 
schemes of housing reform in prog 
ress in the Mother Country were il
lustrated by a series of striking views, 
showing the contrast between cities 
as they might be and as they are.

Mr. Harvey Appreciated.
After the luncheon, the president. 

Mlles E. Agar, announced, that J. N. 
Harvey, treasurer of the club, had 
tendered his resignation, and on mo
tion of Dr. Daniel imAJuAg# Ritchie, 
the resignation was accepted. The 
ffflMIdeut' then nu
expressing his appreciation, as well 
as that of the members, of the ser
vices rendered the club and the city 
by Mr. Harvey, and wishing him suc
cess in the new sphere of usefulness 
to which he is going. Mr. Harvey 
made a fitting response.

The president then introduced the 
speaker of the evening. Mr. Vivian, 
be said, tilled an Important place In 
the British parliament, and had done 
a great deal towards the uplifting of 
the common people. The questions 
Mr. Vivian Interested himself in were 
Twentieth Century questions—ques
tions that a few years ago only oc
cupied the attention of men with 
large hearts and supposedly small 
heads. But today the importance of 
these questions was becoming mani
fest. as the home life exercised a great 
influence upon the character as well 
as the physique of the people.

The Speaker.

perhaps none has had u 
message than the "radical 

Earl Grey

ty.
ltal

the

On rising Mr. Vivian said he had 
addressed Canadian Clubs In practic
ally all the large cities, and he be
lieved his addresses had made an im
pression and would bear fruit in the 
interests of properly housing the peo
ple. His visit was the outcome of 
the interest manifested by Lord Grey 
in the question of housing. He had 
known Lord Grey for 20 years, and 
had co-operated with him in various 
social experiments. On his last visit 
to England, Lord Grey had noticed 
the marked progress in housing re
form. and had asked him to come to 
Canada and lay the experience of 
British cilles before the people here.

(Continued on page seven)

MURDER VERDICT II

Coroner’s tuff Implicate Ed
ward Jardine In Death Of 
Young Woman Found In 
Cellar With Throat Cut.

Special to The Standard.
Goderich. OnL. Oct. 26.—That Eliza

beth Jane Anderson came to her death 
on the night of the 20th of September 
1910, at the town of Goderich, by hav
ing her throat cut with a sharp knife, 
or similar instrument, and that the 
evidence points strongly to Edward 
Jardine having committed the crime, 
was the verdict returned by the cor
oner’s Jury at 1.16 this afternoon.

Jardine was immediately arrested 
on the charge of murder.

ROT BIT GAHTRIDGE 
WITH FATAL RESULT

Nyack. N. Y.. Oct. 26.—Joseph I)*1 
Bontl, an eight year old boy of Haverl 
straw, before starting to school today 
put a pistol cartridge In his moutii 
and began biting It. The cartridge 
exploded and the boy fell on the floor 
dead, the bullet having gone upward 
through the brain-
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POST AND HA WLEY FOUND; 
WINNERS OF COVETED CUP

FAVORABLE 
REPLY TO THE 

INSPECTORS
Premier Hazen Forecasts In

troduction Of Bill To Make 
Generous Provisions For 
This Class Of Officials.

HON. DR. LANDRY GOES 
TO SECOND SHEEP SALE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 26.—The provin

cial government finished their busi
ness here t.hls evening and members 
have left for their homes. The 
school Inspector's delegation received 
a sympathetic reply from Premier 
Hazen to their plea for increased sal
aries and It Is likely «hat at the next 
session of the legislature a bill to 
bring about the Increase will be in
troduced.

The delegation of inspectors 
composed of Amos O’Blen 
Hanson and R. P. Sleeves. At present 
the salary and allowance of an in
spector totals $1.506 a year, out of 
which he pays his own travelling ex- 

The delegation asked that

was 
es. R. D.

pe
the salary be $1200 and the govern
ment pay travelling expenses.

Premier Hazen left this evening for 
Sunbury Co., en route to St. John. 
He Is accompanied by Mrs. Hazen.

Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for 
agriculture, accomp 
missionev of Public 
to Newcastle to attend the second of 
the series of sales of imported pure 
bred sheep there tomorrow.

anied Chief Com- * 
c Works Morrissy

True Bill Found On Charge Of 
Assault With Intent To Do 
Bodily Harm—Counter Ac
tion Thrown Out.

Hopewell Cape. Oct. 26.—The Octo* ' 
her term of the Albert Co. court open- 
ed yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, 
Judge Wedderburn, presiding.

The barristers in attendance 
A. W. Bray and M. B. Dixon. The full 
panel of grand jurors were present. 24- 
in number. There were two criminal 
cases on the docket.

John L. Peck was elected foreman 
of the grand jury. The first case con
sidered was the King vs. G. D. Reid, 
charged with assault with intent to 
do grievious bodily harm upon Luke
V. McNault 
this case.
by Reid against McNauIty was thrown 
out by the grand jury. Mr.

[rearing in the Crown cases. Geo.
Fowler for the defence.

The case against Reid was taken 
up this morning and the following jur
ors were sworn: Judson A. Cleveland, 
E. O. Barbour. W. Newcomb. Theo
dore H. Stevens. Albert McLaughlin, 
Norman Morrison. Walter H. Edgett.
W. J. McAlmon, 
eph Newcomb. I
Frank Graves, Only two witnesses for 
the prosecution have been examined 
at the closing hour tonight. The case 
will last all day temorrow and Is at
tracting considerable attention.

The condition of <’. A. Peck, K. C.,
Is very serious and no hopes are en
tertained for his recovery.

Harvey Graves who was attacked 
With a stroke of 

lies ver 
t but

A true bill was found In 
e cross action broughtTh

Wilson is
api
W

Hartly Sleeves. .Tos- 
iarris Sleeves and

paralysis several days 
cry ill at his home near 
slight hopes are entertain-

ago.
Albei
ed for ills recovery.

1,5111 BOTTLES 
OF till FOR MUH

Largest Importation On Record 
Of This Class Of Spirits- 
Revenue Of $720.000 Will 
Be Collected.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct 26.—Every autumn 

shortly before the close of navigation 
in the St. Lawrence, it has been the 
custom to bring to this country a 
cargo of Holland gin. This year the 
cargo now due is the largest on re
cord. consisting of 120,000 packages. 
I.f each package contains 12 bottles 
this will mean close to 1,500.000 bot
tles of these ardent spirits for Can
adian consumption. Duty collectable 
by the government on this Importa
tion will reach the sum of $720,000,

FIVE KILLED 
IN OREGON

Portland. Ore., Oct. 26.—Five per
sons are reported to have been killed 
tonight in a wreck of an electric in- 
terurban car on the United Railways, 
at Burlington. Ore. The wrecked car 
was a work 
Jured were
give the number of dead 
five and ten.

car and the dead and In- 
laborers. Latest reports 

aa between
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Teleph:

MERGE!) OF 
BOY SCOUTS

HAWLer AND POST 
«LIVE; HE WINNERS

FRENCHMEN CIPTE

BAKBegpoSEn S Hv^lpF" ' |3M 10 --------- record.C.°hnÔLn"dth"mA”!î»1'dld me

wmto,„8rilM-w,u, Organiztiions Headed by Co.. «JJÜSÆMStÏÏ!
tion when he heard of hie brother's BoiïlUS and Ernest Thomo- »,fn, '.".V "',' ”b0 h,eard ,h?SV succesa and safety. For the past b 31,(1 crncsl '"Omp Auburn finished In 28 minutes, 8.7.1
Week he had been under constant Son Selon in United States was third In slowstrain and had been in hourly com- 3Cl0n in UnitCa 313,66 ,t.l“l,aild,,Le8la"<' ■oturned without
munlcatlon with points in Canada Unite for Effectual Work. The cross6 country ««“had barely 
from which he hoped to receive news *uy tr"8S counir> race naa oareiy
of the landing. As the outlook grew --------- **““ when. competitors In a special
less hopeful dav by dav. his anxietv distance and altitude event began to
became greater, but through it ail he ^*ew York, N. Y., Oct. 26.—Through th® ,^lr" I?**1* Y®?* *or tH8‘
did not lose faith in his brother s merger erf the Boy Scouts of thy *ance aad two for altitude. That made 
ability to t ome through alive He United States and the Boy Scouts ot 1®® aad lwY.nVf, 1 . cr°8® c<?untf*
had gent J. H. Hope and Edmund America, effected here, the boy ecout n>crs were still to return—twelve in 
Stratton to Ottawa to carry on the movement in this country has been re- , alr at ®nfe_ m®re tlian Amer- 
searcb. but he notified them tonight Mfved from a contiict of authority LCH®,.c„roYi?L a^nUBr°<lkLn,Sl
of the happv ending. which threatened to hamper its full driving *,Bb^ ^Jlght racer,

America III was last reported development. ™adf up al the distance he had lost
over Maple City. Mich., on CJ»J- Peter S. Boinus. commander Sfïn S5n=ftt

Sky gazers were able to ln-chlef of the Boy Scouts of the Unit **y tao *a/)8- ^ was ®rs^. ,t.^®re
read the number on the balloon but ?d States, expresses himself as high !î?9tJl0®vïPî®h“®8®“r® 
thereafter all trace of her was lost. •>’ pleased with the new organization °J\th® '\tï?lîa,Jrtri 
Various prophecies of the outcome wh,vh- ,,e declares, will be more than ?"d ‘he stands were' dej^hted to See 
were made but the main contention was lwlce as effective us the two major hl“ lap his mais repeatedly, 
that the aeronauts had lauded in un organizations working Independently.
Inaccessible region early last week (as “e9ldes combining the two big scout 
in fact they did) and were- unable to headquarters of the country the new One and another of the competitors 
make their way to civilization. Those organization has taken over the work dropped out and the field narrowed 
who took the gloomier view were °r 8lx. ° ,er hov movements which down to Parmelee, of the Wright team 
inclined to think as the days passed w^re developing along similar lines. In his first appearance; Brookins, in 
thaï the men had perished from cold , 6 , ‘he first acts of the new or the Wright racer, and Latham who 
and hunger. The outlook was made ,, ,on was to sanction the series had immediately entered the distance 
darker by the suggestion of drowning articles on scouting for boys which on his return from the cross country 
on the other hand, a fate thought not ar® , published in The Standard, race. Brookins dropped out for no rea 
unlikely by the finding of a balloon Uomus has accepted a position son that appeared—his engine was
basket on the shores of Lake Super- on tne Kpneral staff of the new move- running well and left first place safe 
ior near Port Arthur. Mich., today. w.hich will give him an oppor- for Latham, who, though he started
But that the basket was not the Am- tuultv to make effective in the new late, had no trouble in lapping the

organization all the ideas which standard Wright biplane—a safe fam 
made the Boy Scouts of the United lly horse, but no racer-and finished 
Stales the most distinctively Amerl- one round to the good. 
ca£ 7 any 8cout movement. Hoxsey and Johnstone, in the keen

' • 1 '• unman, who writes the Boy est rivalry were striving to out soar 
bert president, and L. D Doleer. St Scout articles appenrlns in The Stand- each other and the crowd grew fear 
1-ouïs members of the International ard. will he attached to the new head- f„| far their safety as the dusk gath- 

l'ommlttee «-'"'ounee to- quarters In an official capacity. ered. Workers In the Wright quarters 
night there was no question but that The committee which Is at work poured out little puddles of gasoline 
Alan Hawley and Augustus Post had reorganizing and combining the fea- on the Held and lighted them for 
won the Jus'S Cordon Bennet cup and lures of the various American boy torches. Guided bv the flames and the 
the cash prizes for distance. scout movement Includes: winking of the brilliant gas lamps In

Mr. Lambert when informed by the Ernest Thompson Selon, author of front of the hangars, thev found their 
Associated Press of the safety of various nature books and compiler of way home
Hawley and Pest said he was pleased an American manual of boy scouting, The regular nroaramme of the dav that they retained the international chairman; Lee F. Hamper. Play- hJ bee,7merar blown to places Sy 
baUoon cup for America next year. ground Association of America, sec- the gale The Gorden Bennett eltmina- I am certain that the war depart- ret ary; Geo. D. Pratt. Pratt Institute; tion trials scheduled foî this afteî- 
ment figures to be furnished our com Jacob A. Rlis, Riis settlement ; Col. noon were repeatedly announced and mlt.ee will show that Hawley and Peter 8. Bomus, Army and Navy Club; postponed unU? ntSSdy kneî whlth 
Post travelled the longest distance," W. D. Boyce, publisher; Win. Ver- e? they were on or off FlnZlhr it Ws 
he said. "It has been a remarkable beck, adjutant general state of New said definitely that the trials would 
contest, fraught with difficulty for the York; Luther Halsey Gulick. M. D.. i,e held tomorrow morning at 9 o’- 
aeronauts and much anxiety for those Russell Sage Foundation; Dan Beard, dock Because of the confusion the who remained at home." author and founder of the Boy Pion- American team was fn an uoroar

With the information at hand to- eers and Sons of Daniel Boone; Ed- C oiint Del^esseps rose very late in 
night it is likely that the distance tra- gar M. Robinson, secretary boys’ work the day for altitude and cantured third veiled by Hawley and Post to xne committee International Y. M. C. A.; place aiuluue ana taptured third 
Peribonka river is nearly 1350 miles. Colin H. Livingstone, American Na- 

Signal Corps Pleased.
Washington, T>. C„ Oct. 26—When 

th«> Associated Press conveyed to the 
officers of the signal corps the news 
that Alan R. Hawley and Augustus 
Post of the balloon America II. were 
safe, there was general rejoicing. No 
confirmation of the early reports that 
the America II. had been sunk, were 
received at the headquarters of tiv 
signal corps during the day although 
efforts were made to obtain it.

In the opinion of the officers Haw
ley and Post have established a new 
record for distance and they are await
ing eagerly the report of the aviators.
Mr. Post is especially well known to 
members of the corps through his pre
sence and participation In the aero
nautical tests which resulted in the 
army acquiring its dirglble balloon 
and aeroplane.

MADE IN CANADA.

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS. CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS. AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES, AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

E. S. HENNIGAR AGAIN HEAD 
OF SONS OF TEMPERANCE

The

Oct. 16.

Latham A Winner.

St. John Man Given Third Term as Grand Worthy 
Patriarch at Provincial Convention Last Even
ing-Reports Show Year of Satisfactory Pro
gress-Treasurer Has Balance of $395.

erica's wias conclusively shown by 
later developments.The annual meeting of the Grand 

Division, Sons of Temperance, of New 
Brunswick was opened last evening in 
Granite Rock Division 
West End. There was a good attend
ance of grand officers and 
and the session was an interest!! 
one. Grand Worthy Patriarch E. 
Hennigar occupied the chair. All the 
reports submitted showed that the 
term just passed had been a most 
successful one, and that the order is 
making good progress both in mem
bership and in the scope of its work.

In every particular the outlook for 
the order is bright. The election of 
officers resulted in the re-election of 
Mr. Hennigar to the chief office in 
the gift of the division, thus conferr
ing upon him the honor of a third 
t*riu. au unusual honor in the annals 
of the society.

The other officers elected were as 
follows: —

work was dealt with In a manner that 
augers well for the success of the 
work. During the yt 
new life will be Instill 
partaient, many of the members of 
this Order remember with pleasure 
the happy gatherings of former years 
of the young people's work. I would 
like to urge that more attention be 
given to this department. The Grand 
Superintendent will be able to render 
a report of the work accomplished 
during the year.

No Doubt of Winning.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 21.—A. E. Lam-ear we believe 

led into this dehall in the

members,
ï

[. d. club mu
IS MUCH ENJOYEDOfficial Visits.

Since our last annual session I have 
visited the following divisions: Monc
ton, Progress Golden Rule. Sunbury, 
Maugerville, Oxford, Queens, Harbor 
Light, Howard, St. Andrews. Wilber- 
force. Rolling Dam. Goliina. Frances, 
Willard, Bocabee, Mace's Ba 
court, Grangerville, Millerton.
Rock, Loyalist,
Lorenvllle.

Large Number Brave Disagree
able Weather Last Evening— 
Aid. Jones Goes Far in the 
Lead in Contest

Hur-

Gurdou, Gurney, and
or

Grand Worthy Associate—Rev. R. 
It. Stavert. Harcourt, N. B.

Grand Scribe Rev. W. R. Robiu- 
n, West St. John.
Grand Treasurer—M. J.

Moncton
Grand Chaplain -Rev. W. J. Kirby. 

B.

District Division.
I had the pleasure of being pre 

with the St. John district divijio 
several of its meetings, also Kings 
County District at Lower MiUstream, 
Westmorclaud-Alhert districts at Mon*1 
ton ; also Kent-Northv.mberiaud d*s- 
trlct at Newcastle, 
thfi opportunity of meeting with many 
of tin* faithful workers and trust that 
in th<- near future eacn county will 
have district divisions.

Correspondence.
Thei*»! has been considerable corres

pondence In connection, with 
office. 1 believe this is onj way to 
ke.-p in touch with the membership 

have ronei /e.i many 
choiring letters from various parrs 
of the province showing the order is 
progressing, 
upon for any ruling of the constitution 
which proves that everything is in 
good working order.

National Division.
X. B. S. of T. had the pleasure and 

honor of having the N. D. hold Its 67th 
session In this city In July. We 
were favored in having a number of 
prominent workers from United States 
and Canada present. Front the en
thusiasm displayed and the work ac
complished. we believe it will tend for 
good. The order In St. John célébrât 
ed the 68th anniversary ou September 
29 by a public meeting, 
very much that we have to hold this 
session without the presence of our 
M. W. P. R-iv. G. A. Lawson. He is 
meeting w ith two sister divisions this 
week In. the great Republc to the 
south of us.

Cor 11 and t Field Bishop, president of 
the aero club of America, said tonight
that lie had been over the outer course Despite the inclement weather 
of five kilometers over which the there* was a good attendance at the 
Gordon-Beunett trials and race will be Every Day Club fair last evening, and 
flown, with a representative of the all who were there enjoyed the even-

OF TUMES» IMpSSStS
J*1® *'rf‘no*1 ,eam disappeared alderman and Alderman Jones sur

fed there is no longer any danger of prised oil with a sensational gain. He 
the cup remaining in America by de
fault. Win or lose, it will be a race.

Summary of Money.

ttonal Bank, Washington, D. C.
Sleeves,

Albert, N.
tiruud Conductor—J. G. Sullivan, St. 

John. I was glad to have
Grand Sentinel—John McCavour, 

Lorqeville.
Grand Patron of Young People's 

Work—Miss Kirby, Albert. N. B.
Past Grand Worthy Patriarch—Rev. 

Charles Flemmington, Petitcodiac, N 
B. The Division opened at 7.30 and 
aft*r the usual opening exercises u 
large number of representatives of 
t.W subordinate divisions were ini
tiated into the Grand Division.

The committees on the state of the 
order, credentials and on the reports 

the grand officers, were then up-

Inmate of Road House Near 
Fredericton Attempted to 
Commit Suicide After Spend
ing Nght in Carousal.

now heads the list with a vote of 197.
The standing of the other aldermen 

is as follows:—Aid. Wlgmore. 80; 
Aid. Potts, 43; Aid. Hayes, 40; Aid. 

The average to date are:—Special sI,roule 36: Aid. McColdrlck 10; Aid. 
hourly distance event—Won by Lat- Ru8ft<11 ’t< Ald Scully 2; Aid. Vanwart 
Imm (Antoinette) 17 lapa, time 36 2: Ald- Wlllet and Aid. Christie one 
minutes. 22 2-6 seconds; second. Par* ta<di
malee (WrightI. 16 laps, time 57 min- The re8u,t of the competitions la 

Fredericton Oct 2«-A vounn wo utea' 3703 third. Brookins lh,e various games places the prize
rrtuericion, uil. _t>. A >oulig wo ,Wrightf 1" luus time ‘>2 minutes winners as follows: — man caused a sensation by attempting *0 g 8 '; d al‘ ' llme minutes. Bo|(J u wmiam (.0 , all

suicide last night at a road house be- , umbrellatween this cltv and Surinrhlll The Special altitude event—Won by « mu re la
story an old to ?he nolle‘toUav was Hoxsey (Wright). 0183 feet; second. Kneels lor gam., lleorge Collins, 
that tte woman wh^was known as loh'18tl>"e (Wright). 5703; third, De Pr «■ pa r of gloves.
Fraatkle cauie^'o the cltl ?aat êvenlM la88B,'P8 <Bl8rlotl. 2C49. e ,^d e?cela'or gttme' Tlr" Cleor8i-
^ att«5ed a pertomance at IS! W2T. ™,,ear piece’8' P ’ ,anC>' Ce'"er'
opera house. Later she met two men b> ^ubrun (Blériot), time 28 min- _. • 
with whom she had beou drinking. , Lat,!.aTY
hoùsë.yth,e6wZnttrbe|VngdlntatSrPun£ên ‘"ird. uTexTKBkrtotL time P^8 (a*a|«"r* ‘h« la=k>' «■*<* hold-

hcr^rontn wh1”- "r"1 jm.niedla'fl>'. ' ' ‘ ° ' Tonight In addition to the music
the do,™ It was‘etho“ghrshl,0tad S,*ndin8 °' lhe Prl“ Mon''' bv the 0,cbe8tra' Mlaa Rublaa '‘»l

gone to sleep when suddenly a shriek Hoxsey ( Wright), first in special 
was heard. When the door of the altitude, $250, 1 previous winnings 
room was found locked, it was smash- $1575. Total to date $1825. 
ed in and the woman was found lying Grahame-Whlte, previous winnings, 
on the floor with a partially emptied $1700.
bottle of carbolic acid near and her Molssant, previous winnings $1200. 
mouth badly burned. Medical aid was Latham (Antoinette), first in spec- 
summoned and the woman recovered, ial distance, $250, second in

country $250, winnings today$500; pre
vious winnings $650. Total to date,
$1150.

of the order.

have not been calledof
pointed.

G. W. P. Report.
grand worthy patriarch then 

presented his report of the work of 
the year. It was as follows:
To the Officers and Members of the 

Grand Division. Sons of Temperance 
of New Brunswick:
Brothers and sisters: — Under the 

kind providence of the Ruler of the 
universe, we are permitted to meet in 
this, the Sixty-third Annual Session of 
the Grand Division.

I take this opportunity of greeting 
each member and trust our meeting 
together on this occasion may be pro
ductive of very much good to the Or- 
dvr. and the cause of 
general. We are glad to say our meet
ing is being held in this part of the 
city, where no licensed saloons exist, 
aud we are meeting in a hall owned 
by this old time-honored. Granite Rock, 
Division No. 77. S. of T., which has 
stood the test as a beacon light to the 
weary and down-trodden for the last 
47 year6.

The semi-annual meeting was held in 
May in the thriving village 
well Hill, and was well attended by 
representatives from different sec
tions of the pro 
guests of that hoi 
Rule. No. 51. 
ion celebrated the 60th anniversary. 
This Institution has m ver ceased to 
hold their regular meeting, and quite 
u few of the present members' fore
fathers were memb* rs of the same 
division. A number of representatives 
were initiated into the Grand Division 
at that session, aud a grand public 
meeting was held in the evening of the 
last day of the session, and was large
ly attended, excellent addresses being 
delivered.

The SCOTTISH UITE III 
ANNUAL SESSION The door prize was won by ticket 

No. 154. There are now three door
St. John Representatives At

tend Meeting of Supreme 
Council for Canada-Refer
ence to Late F. J. Everett.

sing a solo.We regret

THE COURTS.temperance in
Montreal. Oct. 26.—The Supreme 

Council of the A. and A. S. Rite of 
Freemasonry for Canada began its 
annual session here this morning. 
There is a large attendance of mem
bers. active and honorary, but New 
Brunswick has only one representa
tive, Senator J. V. Ellis. W. H. 
Thorne, the Deputy Grand Command
er. had an engagement from which 
lie could not get away.

The Grand Commander. Hon. John 
M. Gibson of Toronto, who is Lieut. 
Governor of Ontario, delivered an In
teresting address on the condition of 
the Rite at home and abroad. Ho 
had visited a great many of the bod
ies In the West, going as far as the 
Pacific coast, and found the conditions 
generally satisfactory. There is a 
considerable gain in members.

He referred to many eminent mem
bers at home and abroad who had 
died during the year, among them 
Edwin J. Everett, St. John, Deputy 
for the Province of New Brunswick, 
to whose interest in the work of the 
fraternity, and whose gentleness of 
nature and honorable character he 
paid warm testimony. All of the 
official reports show the society in 
excellent" condition.

Two Cases Heard by Judge McIntyre 
in Kings Probate Court Yesterday 
—Letters Testamentary Granted.New Dv'sions.

New divisions ware formed during 
the year at Bathurst and Mace's Bay 
in charlotte County.

Divisions re-organized were :
Progr.ss at Riverside, Albert Coun

ty; Sunbury at Upper Maugerville. 
Sunbury County; Oxford at Upper 
Gage town. Queens County;
Collina's Corner, Kings County; Fran- 

at Sussex. Kings County;

PROF. D. P. PENHALLOW. Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 26.—In 
the Probate Court of Kings Co., to- 

°?h i tDaV7 Pearce Pen" Johnstone (Write), second in spec- day. the following cases were dis- 
ba ‘°"' 'he.,b"Vn ,and,.P w“6<;r a lal altltadB *11'": Pilous winning», posed of:- 
Idnre^883,leîl 11'!lay^board^the'SPr Total todgte, ,8,6.

Lake Manitoba, upon which he was a 
passenger from Montreal. Prof. Pen- 
hallow was born at Klttery Point,
Maine, on May 25, 1854, and married 
Sarah A. Dunlap, of Amherst, Mass., 
in 1876. He had written extensively 
on the science to which he devoted 
his life work.

of Hope- In the matter of the estate of Mary 
Drexel (Blériot), third in cross McLean, late of Sussex, widow, de- 

country $100; previous winnings $700. «'eased, a citation was returnable to
Total to date, $800. appoint an administrator. The

De Leasep8 (Blériot), third In spec- petitioner was Abner Crlpps, a neph-
ial altitude $50; previous winnings, ew, the next of kin, Elizabeth Guld- 
$60u. Total to date, $65u. ing and others having renounced in

Aubrun ( Blériot), first. In cross big favor. It was found, however, 
country $500; previous winnings $150. that Mrs. Frances Sproul, wife of the
Total to date, $650. late John Sproul, a half sister, had

not so renounced her right aud Judge

Colllna atvlnce. \W were the 
cored division. Gold 

At that time, the di ces Willard
St. Andrews at St. Andrews.

We believe a large number of the 
subordinate divisions are owners of 
th'f halls they meet In, and this Grand 
Division has no record of what prop
erty is owned by the order, therefore 
we believe it would be the means of 
keeping many of our divisions In ex
istence If this matter was attended to.

Radley, previous winnings $500.
Brookins (Wright), third in special McIntyre adjourned the hearing until 

distance $50; previous winnings $100. Friday. Oct. 28, at 10 a. in., in cham- 
To;al to date $150. bers at

Ely (Curtiss), previous winnings, lly ot defining her position. W. B. 
$100. ’ Jonah, proctor.

Mars (Curtiss), previous winnings, ,n the matter of the estate of the 
$100. late Flora A. Thumbs of Springfield,

McCurdy (Curtiss), previous win- widow’, 
nlngs $50. petitioned to prove the last will and

Willard (Curtiss), previous winning< testament, and for letters testament 
$50. ary thereon, Eva L. Tbombs of Wal

tham, Mass., the other executor nam
ed with him, having renounced her 
right. The value of the estate was 
sworn at $2,375, of which $100 is real 
and the rest personal property and 
life insurance. The signatures were 
proved by Alfred Hatfield, one of the 
witnesses thereto and letters testa- 
tary were granted as prayed for. E. 
P. Raymond, proctor.

In consequence of changes in the 
railway service the hour of opening 
the Probate Court will be two p. m., 
instead of 10 a. m„ as heretofore.

Civic Service Exams.
The civil service examinations will 

be held on Nov. 7th and four succeed
ing days, under the direction of Dr. 
O. IT. Hay, who will be the examiner. 
The number of candidates who will 
take either the preliminary or qual
ifying examinations this time, will 
reach 40, the largest In the history of 
the examinations.

Sussex, to afford an opportun-

Public Meetings.
On my visits to many of the subor

dinate divisions public meetings were 
The (Ire ml Scribe» report will deal S;, ^ b'‘’“.f *?, "r<kr »r<™-

bee0ernkea:Sor ourbyordmea"y To iLe mem- 

n I» very cheering to know that the Ver)' 8,aU,ul fur ,he b"la
temperance sentiment throughout the . ,hlo tn• rsv-thTS r. re£±.k,„ r™
country of the «ra«c of «rung drink, '^ar'wm'Se^e^^tlve^wo'r^.ong 

Young Peoples Work. the lines of temperance reform, and
At the last meeting of the National that the 8. of T. will ever be on lhe 

Division this phase of temperance akirt to do their share of the work In

The Order. deceased, Andrew J. McAdoo

Norris A. Vanwart. THE FEMALE FAN.freeing this fair country of the traffic 
of strong drink.

I remain, yours In L. P. and F.»
E. 8. HENNIGAR. O. W. P.

The report of the grand scribe show
ed a marked Increase in the member
ship of the order during the year and 
the order is now quite strong In the 
province. The report of the grand 
treasurer was also encouraging. It 
showed that after meeting all ex
penses there was a fund on hand of 
$395. This Is particularly gratifying 
when it is considered that the divi
sion during the year donated the sum 
of $100 to the Tilley monument and al
so voted $60 for the reception of the 
delegates of the national division 
which met here in July.

The superintendent of young peo
ple’s work reported Increased activity 
among the members in that branch of 
the order.

The division then proceeded to the 
election of officers with the result as 
stated.

Before the grand division adjourn
ed the ladles of the West Side divi
sion served refreshment» and It was 
decided to meet this mom I 
in the same hall. Tonight 
be a public meeting in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church In the Interests 
of the order when there will be n 
musical programme and several ad
dresses. Among the speakers will be 
Rev. W. D. Gaetz. pastor of Queen's 
Square Metfcodltt church.

Norris A. Vanwart. a popular young 
resident of the North End. died Yes
terday at his home 106 Adelaide street, 
after an Illness of about a year's dur
ation. The deceased had been employ
ed as a bookkeeper with the firm of 
H. Horton and Co., and had many 
friends who will learn with sincere 
sorrow of his death. He was

By W. B. Kerr.
Oh, why doesn't the pitcher pitch the 

ball?
And why are the basemen base? 
Because t 
Why does he slide on his face? 
How does a fielder muff a fly?
Is a shortstop ever tall?
Would the umpire call the catcher out, 
If he didn't catch the ball?
Do they ever let the batter pitch?
Is it fair to knock a foul?
Does a home run count more than a 

bunt?
What makes the people howl?
Oh, Isn't a pop-up simply grand------
And a squeeze play just divine!
But why do the men have mittens on 
In the hot old summertime?

hey let the runner steal ?

of Sylvester Vanwart and was 22 
years of age. He was married about 
two years ago. The funeral will be 
held on Friday morning and the body 
will be taken to Hampstead for in
terment.

K Before Judge Armstrong.
Estate of Màry Spurr Harding, wid

ow. Last will proved whereby de
ceased gives all her estate unto her 
four children, namely. James Spurr 
Harding, Charles Spurr • Harding, 
Frederick Johnston Harding and Em
ma Amelia - McBride, wife of John T. 
McBride of Montreal, merchant, and 
nominates her three sons executors. 
Charles 8. Harding renouncing, the 
other two sons are sworn In as ex
ecutors. No real estate. Personal 
estate $700. Messrs. Powell & Har
rison, proctor.

Estate of Mary Shea, spinster. Peti
tion of Charles D. Trueman, the ad
ministrator, who files his accounts 
and asks for passing of the same. 
Citation Issued returnable on Monday 
5th December next. E. T. C. Know
les, proctor.

Estate of Emily Melissa Pierce. On 
the application of L. P. D. Tilley the 
date of the return of the citation for 
passing the accounts is extended from

'T'lME-SAVING was 
L our idea when we 
invented OXO Cubes. 
We have done all the 
preparation—you boil 
the water—we have 
done the rest. The per
fection of simplicity 
in beef drinks. Get 
the OXO Cubes.

KBk

Ï
Royal Gazette.

The applications of the Drury Cove 
Lime Company, Ltd.. Dewitt Bros, 
Ltd. and Menzles Company, Ltd., for 
Incorporation are approved.

Rev. H. Archer Collins, of St. John, 
has been authorized to solemnize mar
riages.

Chief Commissioner Morrlssy la call 
ing for tenders for rebuilding the Mc
Bride bridge. Parish of Wakefield, 
Carleton county.

Messrs. Timothy J. Roy and Ntchol 
as Roy, brothers and merchants of 
Beresford, Gloucester county have 
made an assignment to Sheriff Don 
cetL

ng at 9.30 
there willSold In Tins contsinlng * end 10 Cubes. 

Two Free Semples sent on receipt of 2c. 
stamp to per postage and pedrirc.
OXO is also pecked In bottles for People who 
prefer It In fluid form.

THE
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ITTETIÏE PROGRAM 
FOR LEAGUE BANQUET

Prominent Speakers and Cle
ver Entertainers on the List 
for Germain Street Church 
Function This Evening.

The banquet under the auspices of 
the Men’s League. Germain street 
Baptist church, open to all the male 
members of the c hurch and congrega
tion to be held this evening in the 
vestry, at 6.30 o’clock, promises to be 
a very enjoyable affair. The following 
programme has been arranged for the 
social hour, following the banquet :

Toast—The King, God Save the 
King.

Solo—The Death of Nelson, 
(Brahms). G. S. Mayes.

Toast —Our Church, Deacon W. H. 
Colwell, Rev. F. S. Porter.

Song—The* Male Quartette.
Toast—The Men’s league. E. M. 

Slpprell, Deaccii 8. H. Davis. 
Reading—F. R. Murray.
Toast—Our City, R. G. Haley, T. H. 

Estabrooks. Judge McLeod.
Seng—The Male Quartette.
Toast—The 1.adles. W. F. Nobles P 

M. Rising. Aid. J. W. Vanwart.
Solo—My Little Woman, (Chas. Os 

good), G. 8. Mayes.
Auld Lang Syne.

Police Court.
Lome Dclmar Smith alias Charles 

Lome Smith, c harged with stealing a 
herse, carriage and harness from An
drew Stevenson, of Eastport. bring
ing the stolen property into Canada 
and also stealing a horse from Wil
frid W. Brownell, of Falrvillé, 
before the police court yesterdav 
morning. Mr. Stevenson testified as to 
the circumstances of the theft and 
asked that the prisoner should be 
tried in Eastport. Smith expressed 
his willingness to go but as there is 
a suspended sentence hanging over 
him It was decided to refer the case 
to His Honor Judge Forbes for his 
decision. Judge Fcrbes will hear the 

this morning. Barney Devine 
charged with escaping Horn the chain 
gang, was defended by G. Earle Lo
gan, and was remanded for further 
hearing. Leo Smith 
profanity and a charge against him 
of driving a vehicle without a license 
was set down for Friday. Smith who 
Is a South African veteran claims 
to b' a freeman and exempt frem 
such a tax.

was fined $8 for

PERSONAL

G. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, ar
rived in the city last night, and is 
at the Royal.

B. McF'urland. of Sussex, and Frank 
Buckley, formerly of the C. P. R. 
News Co. here, and latterly of Hali
fax. were passengers from Boston on 
the Boston Express last night.

Hon. Robert Maxwell. M. P. P., 
and W. B. Dickson, M. P. p., arrived 
In the city on the Boston Express last 
night from Fredericton.

Farris,L. P. chief commissioner ot 
police on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, arrived In the city last night 
from Fredericton, and will leave for 
his home In White’s Cove this morn-

M. F. Dunn. Superintendent of the 
Maine Central Railway, and Wm F' 
Clawson arrived In the city on the 
Boston Express last night and will 
leave this morning for Digby on a 
business trip.

Dr. and Mrs. L. A. McAlpiqe re
turned yesterday from New York 
where they have been visiting friends’

loa

the 2nd proximo to the 21st of that 
month.

Estate of Robert Melrose, builder. 
Last will proved whereby deceased, 
after making certain personal be
quests, directs that his executor Invest 
$500 for his grandson, Robert Mel
rose, which with the accumulations 
arising therefrom Is to be paid to him 
on his attaining the age of 21 vears; 
$550 in like manner for his grandson, 
George Pay son Melrose, and $400 In 
like manner for his granddaughter, 
Ellen C. Melrose; the rest of his es
tate he gives to his only son Arthur 
R. Melrose, who Is appointed executor 
and sworn tn an such. Real estate, 
$9,200. Personal estate $10.600. 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing ft Sanford, 
proctor.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMANS
Caracul

Coats*

Came to hand yesterday by ex
press, the second shipment of 
these Coats .There is such a 
demand for Caracul Coats that 
when the real cold weather 
comee, those who have put off 
buying until then will find that 
the goods have all been picked 
up by those who were fore- 
sighted.

Here is a splendid Caracul 
that equals coats sold elseCoat

where at $15.00.. Our price le 
$11.95. It le made from a fine 
quality of caracul, 48 inches 
long, brocaded lining, trimmed 
with soutache buttons, perfect 

i fitting.
VERY HANDSOME IMITATION 
PONY CLOTH COATS $19.75, 

I $21.60. These coats are such a 
<4 good imitation of the real pony 

cloth that it is almost impossible 
at a short distance to tell the 
difference. They are 50 inches 

II' long, tight fitting back, prettily 
trimmed front with handsome 

Sj silk frogs.
B CHILDREN’S CARACUL 
% COATS to fit the little ones 
" from one to five years, In white, 

navy, drab, brown and cardinal. 
Prices run from $2.25 to $5.50.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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MOTT’S 
Cash Store

\NOTICE MOTHERS 
WHO HAVE 
DAUGHTERS

|pfe| rJfSê'CS.
Il No. 96 Germain 8t..

M a s o n 1 c Dio ck. 
pianos, mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

r
! DRESSMAKlNG~No. 2 Classified Advertising I

37 WATERLOO STREET, near Gem. 
Lowest Prices In Grocerie 
and Confectionery. Hot L 
specialty.

Necessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 
Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

Fruit,SOME PRETTY STITCHES TO KNOW.
Running Stitch—Draw needle in and out of material, keeping stitches 

and spaces equal. To hem, make a wide and a narrow fold. Haste fold be
fore sewing. Take up a few threads op fold of hem and stitch through 
three thicknesses, then draw out needle. Make stitches uniform jtnd slant 
them.

es,
Dri

One can t per word per Insertion. Six Innertlonm 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2SoThe Sun LifeFell—For seams in undermuslin, garments will launder more readily. 

Place two pieces of material together, wrong side out„ edge 
edge extended % inch beyond other. Baste and sew with 
and one back stitch. Press seam to prevent Its forming fold on right side 
and hem.

Overcasting and Overhanging—To finish raw edges and prevent ravel
ing. Trim edges even. For overhanding, make stitches every one thirty-sec
ond cf an inch; for overcasting, Ys inch apart. Begin at right hand side, 
point needle toward left hand thumb and make stltch.drawlng thread loose
ly over both edges of material. For overhanging, work down one thirty-sec- 
cond inch, and for overcasting % inch. .

Gathering—Draw into a smaller space material by plaits. Use double 
thread. Divide material Into quarters or halves, according to width; notch 
middle of space. Hold material wrong side up. take two threads on a nee
dle and go over four; fasten with knot when finished.

Tucks-For a decorative effect on underlinens and to let out. as gar 
ment shrinks. They require twice the depth of the material, with once the 
amount to rest on. Use running stitch and cardboard gauge in making.^

Featherstitch—With a slanting or straight stitch. Use mercerized thread 
work on right, side of material, holding thread down with thumb on left 
hand, and take stitch ; form loop, carrying thread undetrneedle^^B|6|l 

then left, thread
series of six on ; curves. Don’t bring th in to a point 

“How to Replenish Your Wardrobe in a straight line; It will • pout" them, 
for $26.” I They should curve with the figure.

Run threads at top of darts as near to 
fold of material as possible. To face

s parallel, one 
three runningWANTED MONEY TOLOANFOR SALE

Assurance Co. of CanadaFind Help in Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’sVegetable Compound

to Loan—In large or small 
andamoun 

real estate. H.H
:=y

tsGood Carpenters to go to 
Campbellton. Apply

A. E. Hamilton.
First-Class Business upon city or country 

i.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

Manager* for N. B.

:

aWinchester, Ind. — “Four doctors 
told me that they could never make 

M|nie regular, and 
that I would event- 

ly have dropsy, 
ould bloat, and 

Buffer frombearing
■ down pains,cramps 

■fl and chills, and 1
could not sleep

■ nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink-

-v hamforadvicv.uTid 
.11 began to take 
W&l Lydlati.Pinkham’s 

___________ • ?>,1 Vegetable Com
pound. After taking one and one- 
half bottles of the Compound, I am all 
right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering woman.*'—Mbs. May 
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girls 
and mothers expressing their gratitude 
for what Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vege
table Compound has accomplished for 
them have been received by The Lydia 
E. PinkhamMedicine Company, Lynn, 
Mass.

Girls who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
immediate action to ward off the seri-

FOR SALE R. MURRAY BOYD
>• prepared* to attend to any special 

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.

The undersigned, about to retire, of
fers for sale their long and well es
tablished 
encevllle, 
one of the most 
inesses in ('arleton county 
a village, 
best and 
country in the 
lars apply to
Florenceville. New Brunswick.

uall
1 w general business In Flor- 

New Brunswick. This is 
profitable paying bus- 

ituate in 
by tbe

progressive farming 
rovinee. For partieu- 

McGaffigan & Co.,

White’s Express Co. ■161 Germain Street.AddreeiG. C. JORDAN, Telephone 1495
Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 

reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

which is surrounTRY HAZELINE SNOW
Butt & McCarthy,FOR THE SKIN

It is free from greasiness or glycer*
Take pr

X ■ stitch first right, MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. C. GREEN, Manager.
It melts on the skin, is rapidly ab

sorbed, making it soft and white. 
TRY IT.

THE PfiRK DRUG STORE,
Phone 2298

! Second article In'

Licensed Premises 
FOR SALE

Bananas Bananas By CYNTHIA GREY.
Girls of refln <1 taste like dainty ; body edges of drawers, with which so 

patterns for their pretty underlinens. | many people have difficulties, cut a 
Fine work on underwear Is an econo- j bias strip about one inch wide, and 
my of time, as the nleides of needle- stretch and shape it into the curved Public Stora?C Warehouses 
work add firmness and, durability, as parts. Lay strip right side against a
well as daintiness. There is true right side of garment. Baste and for light and heavy goçds, also for 
economy In making your own under- stitch. In turning it over on the goods requiring frostproof storage, 
wear. The workmanship is better, wrong side, you will find that the 118 to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate, 
costs less, and you can have more, edges of the pantaloons need to be! Phone M. 935*11. J. H. POOLE & 
Homemade garments last longer. i clipped to get them tu lie flat around SON, Bonded and General Ware- 

First I t me speak of materials, the edges of the curves. Then turn housemen. Distributors and General 
Longcloth and “fruit of th « loom" : over edge of strip, stretch it to fit Agents, 
muslin make sheathlike and adorable tlie wider curve, and baste and stitch, 
garments which are most serviceable. 1 Use ruffles of material as trimming 
A fair sheer quality. .36 inches wid°, | and finish with one-inch hem orna 
com s 12 yards to the piece ai $1.25. mented with featherstitches. Use bias 
It costs 14 cents by the yard. Cotton : fold above ruffles for ribbon, and ap 
crepe is another favorite, as it re- ply fold to neck and armholes for 
quires no Ironing and feels comfort- trimming.
able on th? body. Crossbar dimity j A most useful model is our petti- 
and soft finished cambric, though less coat, finished with a drawing string.

2 cars Port Limons, 
fancy.

I oar Jamaica’s. 
Prices low.

A. L. GOODWIN.

312 Brussels street

MOTELSFOR SALE—The licensed pre 
No. 193 Union Street. Apply to

P. M. O’NEIL, 60 Mill St.

THE ROYALFor Sale—1 new steeple compound 
marine engine, cylinders 9x18*6x15. 
Complete with independent air and 
circulating pumps and surface con
denser. 1 Rebuilt do., cylinders 7x 
15x12. 1 Rebuflt single cylinder ma
rine engine, 12x14. 1 Rebuilt single
cylinder marine engine, 10x8. 1 Du
plex steam pump, brass fitted. 0x4x7, 
slightly used; 1 new brass fitted air 
and circulating pump 5*6x6*6x0*6x7. 
1 do. 5U.x8x8x7. 1 steam pump 4*6x2*4 
x5. 1 vertiele stationary steam boiler
33 diameter, new tubes. J. Fred Wil
liamson, Indian town. St. .John. N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

ous consequences and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

Hotel Dufferin
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and iancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager.
393 Main Street

•Phone Main 2258-11.

on with 
attach-

For Sale- One Express Wag 
top, one bake cart with bobs 
ed. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, SO City 
Road. CLIFTON HOUSEI. . .-v\SHAD! lightfitting hand 

r. from $1 each.
Fo- Sale.—Famous 

kniiT hetland Spencer 
Greasy in demand at Exhibition. 
Warmth without weight or bulk. 
Write for some on approval. Eliza 
Tait. Brookvllle Station. N. B.

New Home, New Domestic and oth
er machines. Buyers save $10 in my 
shop, as I employ no travellers. 
Needle and oil: all kinds sewing ma
chines and phonograpghs repaired. 
William Crawford. 105 Pr 
street, opposite White Store.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

rftFAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS.Ammunition 

Glass & Putty
E. H. DUVAL,

17 WATERLOO ST.

TBUr/rt/HQ

Tfcr.JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. 6.
Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL•m
ST. JOHN, N. B.SOFT COAL 87 KING STREET,

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.incessOVSKCA&TltKk
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.Scotch Splint, $6 a ton in bins.

Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton in bins. 
Joggins, $5.40 a ton In bins.DAU3A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
TO LET This Hotel is under new manage-

ment and has been thoroughly
TO Let.—self-contained house. »n vated and newly furnished with Bath* 

Seelv St. Furnished or Unfurnished. Carpets, Linen, Stiver, etc.
Also barn In connection. Possession Amer.can pian,
immediately. Apply io A. R. Mel
rose. at office of Vas tile & Co., (Ltd.), 
or on the premises.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt.,
6 Mill Street

\\ I
Telephone 42.

GATHZBina.26Cermaln Street. FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEHard Wood

To Let.—I lulls.- for sale or to lei. 1 O J Ft if FF? W O U S1~ 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God-I D/l*l Atfl f# WwfcROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located ; large new sampler 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 

d belle, hot water heating through.

Proprietor

frey, Havelock street.jV

Broad Cove «oft, and Scotch Hard 
hand. Good goods WANTED

^^Wanted^YoVng lady stenographt"v. ! 
some previous experience necessary, j 
Apply between 1U and 11 a. in. Also 
boy for office and store work. Apply 

hour. J. Hunter White, North

TucieinG.ICoal, always on hi 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
F

V. MONAHAN,

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. BOARDING

Wharf._______________ _
Wanted—At the Royal Hotel at once 

two chamber girls. The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding bouse tor women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf
AMERICAN 

PEA COAL

7=M//Y r£LL
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 

Res. 385 Union St.

Wanted—Boys 14 to 1C 
to learn the dry goods bu 
opportunities for the right boys. 
Apply at once, Manchester Robinson 
Allison. Ltd;

WantVcT—A Refined, ed mâted 
HIP I iiir nA01/ man. Must be tactful and a worker. 
H i Ültiii HSlR Hiihr-r Sitltr+y or commission. To in-
IlIÜ LH III L UnUIX terview Indies. Box 480 care of Stan

dard Office.

years of age 
sinèss. Good

>
Cheery, Modern Rooms: good loeal* 

Ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl3

If you are 24 inches around the waist 
have the top of the skirt when finished 
26 inches, so that you may fasten it 
properly when wearing.

To develop this garment five and 
It has

FIRST BOX CUBEDpliable, are sometimes used. These 
latter materials come it; varl d widths 
and qualities, and sell for about 12 1-2 
cents a yard.

Homemade lace edges for trim
ming are pretty and attractive. Nar
row embroidered edges combined with 
a simple beading, which sells at 2 to 
5 cents per yard, also make* an accept
able trimming. Another dainty ar
rangement is to buttonhole the edges 
of neck and armholes with a stamping 
design, which s*lls for 5 cents. Mak^ 
eyelets for ribbon directly below. 
Lace edges ami insertions are also 
pretty, but will not stand the weekly 
wear and tear of washing.

The titre? pieces w ar? to make in 
this lesson—corset cover, combination 
and petticoat—are built oni simple

We will arrange a very dainty triiu- 
tg. We will cut bias folds—which 
t learned to make In the» last les

son—from the material, using about 
one-half yard. To triin, face the right 
sides of the upper edges of n?rk and 
armhol -s of 
fasten down 
Ing first folded back single hem one- 
fourth Inch on top and bottom. Baste 
them before stitching. Measure sci
age every two Inches for fold. This 
will niak ' fold one and one-half inthes 
when finish d. If you wish a more 
attractive trimming, apply French 
knots at Intervals to bias strip, before 
basting to garment. Strip, when fin- 
i: lied, will permit your passing one- 
half inch ribbon through It comfort-

Tel. 823.
Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

slates ana small TidysA- C. SMITH 8 CO. one-eighth yards are needed, 
four gores and a top flounce, finish'd 
with a rulll'-. Use featherstitches on 
the hem of tin ruffle and place a bias 
fold above flontn e for ribbon. A pet 
tlcoat must lil well to huv- the dress 

properly. Full directions 
for making on pattern en*

Bearding—Tourists and others can 
rst class uccommodation at 

1249-12w-Octl5PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

secure fl 
86 Coburg St.

Wanted—1 need two more first-class 
men and three capable women as WATCHMAKER 
demonstrators. A No. 1 proposition.

nnalL'iit and Profitable work. Box , ,P|''v^SSQ0oosTCp.Ert3|iulJJ^«UMM 
4 - cave Of Standard Office. 1 ptven to fine w itch repairing.

-----—------------------ ---------------- , ERNEt. I LAW. 4 Coding GfreaL
ART GLASS Kw-sm-*n ________________ _

High Praise For GIN PILLSWHOLESALE
Rmithville, Ont.

"I suffered for thro • years with a 
Pain In My Back. 1 am now taking 
GIN PILLS ami find a great relief 
after taking only one box."

49 Smythe St.226 Union Street. or skirt lit 
are given 
velope.

Your underW'-ar will cost you : One 
piece of longcloth. $1.25; one-half doz
en buttons. 6 •• :its a dozen. 3 cents; 
thread and marking cotton. 1U cents; 
three patterns and a piece of ribbon 
one-half inch wide, 52 cents. Total. 
$1.90.

Hay, Oats \
WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN f—and------ CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 

GIBBON A. CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Cr.n 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 

Ton or Carload Anywhere In

Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL.

W. .1. BALDWIN
Is it any wonder that we sell GIN 

PILLS with an iron-clad guarantee,of 
mom y back if they fall to give relief?
We know that GIN PILLS will stop VPRINCî
the p; in in the back—relieve the bind- ^ \ , V , _
dev -and cure every trace of Kidney Old Mirrors made to look like new.
Trouble and Rheumatism. MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. Joh ,

GIN PILLS have cured thousands | N. B. r rscteC Flef-tr. vorr.feur.C DjptM. r-en*
of caw-, of Kidney Trouble Jhat wen-------------------------- -------------------------------------
’"wé d^n^ou fo buy nix pills ! WOODWORKING FACTORY j *"a« JSMSSdHfc SS
to find out what they will do for you. Everything in wood and glass for , aenilns .-•^^‘‘Ènson'Ï^cÔ^pany111* 

Simply write us. mentioning thin building. MURRAY 4 GREGORY Ltd..! strait. 8t. jotin. N.'
. and we will send you a sample 
re-. Then, if you are unable to 

liar size box s at your

MURRAY &Mirrors and Art Glass. 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B. PICTURE FRAMINGMillfeeds Hoyt Bros., ior. K'.n< street. Picture 

! Fmnilng and Furniture Repair!r.f^ "Prtone
Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand by the 
New Brunswick or Nova The third article, to be 

tomorrow, will tell how 
pretty and inexpensive party dress.

ublished PUMPS; p 
to

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81.

ItESI. ST. ■ N B. IS IT POLE 
BEFORE PEE

garment with fold, amt 
with featherstitches, hav-

Are the acknowledged leading remedy for «Il 1 
complaints. Recommended by tbe Mediccl Fac 
The gi nmne bear the signature of Wk. Ma, 
(tegi-tered without which none are genuine). Nc Utly 
should bo without them. Sold by all Chemists <x Steve; 
MABTIN. t'huruk CUttaUL QOUTHAllPlOi-, &W

St. John. N. B.paper

get the regt 
dealer’s, write ns. and we will s 
you at the retail price—50c. a 
for $2.50. GIN PIM

M. &T. McGUIRE, TUNGSTEN LAMP».

o... • • •, . • •• • • «■' 80c.
E. Jones, 156 Prince Wm. 8L 
Main 2023

ply Painters and Dec
oratorsbox. r, j

.S are made and 
guarant -ed by the largest wholesale 
drug house In the British

National Drug aaid Chemical Co

Direc* importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands

20 c.
of Wine and Liq- 

carry in stock from theuors; we also
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 

Imported and

House 644Tel.
WOODLEY & 3CHEFER,

19 Brueseis St,
I PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

Empire.Wines, Ales and Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.
Washington. D. C., Oct. 24.—If anci

ent records in the possession of the Dept. Y Toronto.
navy departim iii are to be taken as j------------------------------- ---------------- -—
authentic. Capt. Robert E. Peary, tem-1 friaJ- skilful in astronomy and navi- 
porarllv under a cloud for net report- j gatj0n 
ing to duty, was not the first to visit 
the north pole, but was anticipated se
veral centuries

CALL AND SEE OUR XMAS NUMBER.

Standard.
; M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 

Musical Instruments West St. John. Order in advance for
; Mailing abroad.

Repaired

Write WM.Montreal

BUCK BEIDTÏ OUTFIT iy.
in buying these patterns give bust 

for combination and corset 
cover, and waist measure for petticoat.

To alter patterns of undergarments, 
directions specified for waist, with 

j these few additions. To reduce hip 
| size in combinai Ion, take a dart in 
pattern just a little below the waist 

I line. To increase hip size, slash pat- 
' tern from bottom up. spreading slash 
; open. To enlarg- waist line, slash 
pattern from waist to hip line and 
spread. To reduce waist, take small
er darts at sides. Exercise great care 

j in adjusting these alterations, as noth- 
! ing will more readily spoil the style 
, of any dress and make it appear badly 
fitted, than poorly or carelessly made 
nnd- rwear. In making, fell” nil your 
seams. They wash better and feel

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wiiies and Liquor.» 

Wholesale only

asure
Friar Found Pole.

Department officials have uneartli- 
in which the claimit’s a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,
ago by an old English | ed an old history 

is made that ilie north pole was dis
covered in 1360 by a friar of Oxford. 
It Is «ailed A Naval History or Corn- 
pleat View of the British Marine, ami 
was published by John Etitick in Lon
don in 1757. On one of its musty pages 
the following paragr 

"In the year 1’60 it is 
that a Friar of Oxford, called 
de Llnna (or Lynn), b; ing a good as
tronomer.
others to the most northern 
the world, and there leaving his com
pany together, he travelled alone, ami 
made draughts of all those northern 
putts with the India wing s ias ; which 
at his return he 
King

A problem solved—We call for and 
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and 

Goods also 
at the depot.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed Instruments nnd bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. lm

EÜ

:
flOnly $5.00 s St. John and Rothesay, 

called for and delivered 
Work done promptly and well.

to Main 623, Globe Steam

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG* 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

■ ■ order3
ï& Laundry.
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
vears»' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg ctroet. phone 2057-11

Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index. 1 aph appears: -recorded

NicholasMcGOWAN’S All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Pnonc, ana we will itna tor

F C. WESLEY i CO.. Artist,. En- “*T ’o" r»1"‘
eravsr, and Electrotypers, 59 Water i« <•> 121 Lit, Ro.u. £"<>"•. '««tor,, to
Street. St. John. NAt. Telephone 983. H°““

il y with 
island of

went In com pa ENGRAVERS.
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

'Phone 2173
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. EWM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Flun, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince 
1670. Write

S6*
more comfortable while wear In 

For corset cover you requ 
and one-fourth yards of 36-Inch ma
terial. This model Is made full In 
front, and has a flat peplum bottom. 
Trim neck and armholes us suggesttd. 
A pretty ribbon adds to the decorative 
effect. Use small pearl buttons.

The combination princess corset cov
er and pantaloons is a French style 
with seams running from shoulder 
down. Its shape is particularly prêt- 

I ty, and any one can wear it. Use two 
i and seven-eights yards of 36-inch ma- 
I terial. Our style of trimming will look 
1 particularly pretty on shoulder edges 
and armholes. This garment closes 
in front. Fit your seams carefully. If 
they are twisted, drawers will not sit 
properly. Follow directions for mak
ing given with patttru. See that 
darts are gradulated In outward

fife**ig-
Ire one Bread Winnerspresented to tbe

lt is added that ho
Made In 08 ^ V
different style».Willie m St Established 

for limily «rice U»L
of England, 
to the North Pol . by means o.

the black art :
n It your hrdste id has the ,,Idral“Gaer-
X nntce ou the footreil. you have bought 
fl wisely. 1 or * Ideel" Metal beds ere 

tuadr to satisfy, not merely to eelL 
You cannot see the diOer 

%fl^ tween one inetal bed and a
pt m externals. Nor need yon 

see. if you look for the “Ideal* Guar
antee. It is put ou beds you can 

Q safdy buy with eyes shut, 
fl beam why befdésyoc tmy another bet!. Tell

b^'irntwstlng.PMka£

s IDEAL BEDDING OS-lrl'
• MiuTFf AL — TOROMTO — WINNtPtO

his skill in magic, or 
but this magic. or black art. may 
probably have been nothing more than 
a knowledge of the» magnet leal needle 
or compass, found out about 60 years [ 
before, though not In common use till 
many y eats after."

who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er, Is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food it in
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and fhee from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every

Have your lunch at Truro!
' yrnr
Mi

All trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD ON SALE.
m s i

REV. F. M. GRAY.
Oct. 24. The death of Rev. 

Moriaud Gray, fwmerl.v 
Van on of All Saints' Cathedral. Albany, 
N. Y., is announced in Cambridge.

' R^v. Mr. Gray was born In Newport. 
It. I., 78 years ago. lie had bvvtt rec
tor of episcopal churches in Lancaster. 
Ohio, Greenville, X. J„ and Staten la 

, laud, N. Y.

STEEL FURNITURE. Boston.
Frederick

'S *i ,oaf" m*For Offices, Library Shelving, Vault 
Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel t ellings 
terns. Pulpits and Alta 
Prices and Designs fifrnlshed. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTE Y & CO., No. 49 Dock 

Selling Agents for the

s. Brass Lee 
r Railings. HYGIENIC BAKERYj-Æp

134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day cr night 
1167.

ERNEST J. HIE ATT, Pioprleter.

'cdpvRiuwi _. y
Street,
facturera. ,

J
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disputed the balance and claimed an accounting and a
balance from the contractor.

Naturally a hearing of this case before Exehequer 
Judge Vessels was expected to be interesting. 
Pugsley himself was present when the trial began, and 
at once set in motion negotiations for a compromise. 
Finally an agreement was reached by which the gov
ernment acknowledged the long-withheld balance of 
$5,090 *on account, and $4,460 for loss of profits on 
dredging work which was taken froiq the contractor. 
Mr. Pugsley’s department also pays the costs, so that 
Mr. Mayes got $9,750 and his expenses.

But the public loses the chance to hear the rake-off 
story told in court.

<£br Standard For table use, its 
crystal purity 
and wonderfully 
“fresh" taste 

make Y Easier and Better Cooking
Mr. Savel6 THE USE OF AN I

4 Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
Ensures the moat satisfactory results with the least care and 
cause It la made on right principles,, le to fitted with dampers and drafts 
that It can be controlled with a nicety that would be a revelation to those 
who have not used It; and embodies a number of special features that are 
not to be found on other stoves.

We will be glad to have 
have its special features 
of It.

fuel, be-
« I

ft you c.ll .and Inspect the “MONARCH” end 
explained, or to mail you an Illustrated circular

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF HEATING STOVES.
*=«S3 A LIFE INSURANCE DECISION.

An important legal decision which will be of In
terest to holders of life-insurance policies was given 
recently by Judge Latchford In an action brought by 
a man named Shaw of Woodstock, Ontario, against the 
Mutual Insurance Company, of New Y'ork. By this 
decision it would appear that should a life-insurance 
agent In this country promise a prospective policy- 
holder that the profits on an endowment policy will 
reach a certain amount, that promise is legally binding 
on the company which the agent represents.

Twenty years ago Mr. Shaw was induced to take 
a policy with the New Y’ork company. The agent who 
wrote the policy promised him that the profits would 
not be less than a certain figure, and the promise 
operated as an Inducement to Mr. Shaw to insure. 
When the policy matured Mr. Shaw was disappointed 
to find that the profits were much less than the 
amount promised by the agent, and he brought action 
against the company.

Judge Latchford decided In his favor, holding that 
the agent's promise was binding on the company. The 
judge ordered, inasmuch as the promise had not been 
fulfilled, that the company should pay back to the 
plaintiff the total amount of the annual premiums which 
he had paid, with compound Interest to date.

Profits are an uncertain quality, and insurance agents, 
as men engaged in an honest and legitimate business, 
as a rule have sufficient regard for this fact not to 
make any definite promises. The unscrupulous <agem. 
however, is not unknown, and this decision will doubt
less have a deterrent effect upon his activities, espec
ially if he is asked to put his promise in writing.

The Standard*s 
Old Reporter

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SLPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, 6t John. Canada. 1

SUBSCRIPTION.
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"Did ye read th’ Avenin Tolmes?"
said Harrigan, as Grogan entered the 
corner store last evening and filled 
his pipe from the proprietor's fig.

"01 did." replied Grogan. "01 don’t 
often, but Ol hav* shtopped th' Polls 
Gazette now and must hav' some
thin’.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

lMain 1721 
Main 174S

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News IThat is a great felly that 

idltor iv th’ Tolmes. Sure he is play
in’ th’ game well. Ol wondher if he 
believes what he wroltes?”Chicago Representative:

Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.
One of <

ROGERS' SILVERW
Have you tried BANh 
surpasses all other 11 
that you do of any otl 
Put up lu all sizes. \ 
It In a few minutes, 
also Banner Spices, 
Naptho'Soap, etc. 8 
Premium Book. It t<

"Av coorse he does." said Harrigan. 
"Don’t all these fellys believe what 
th’ say an’ ain’t th’ laddybuck what 
writes th’ dally mud fer th’ Dhredger’s 
Avenin" orgen th' sowl of slnserity? 
Ain't he actuated always by what he 
thinks Is best fer th* counthry irre- 
splctive of what sane people might 
say?"

"Ol ain’t so sure." observed Grogan, 
slowly. "Far be It fr’m me to pass 
an opinion on sich a mon. but he was 
wan iv thlm wance. Faith, but he 
used to say th’ sassy things about 
Docther Poogsley before he got a 
change of heart an' was tould there 
was dredgin’ to be done. It's sur
prisin’ how he shlapes at nolghts, 
tlitnkin’ iv th’ many years that he 
was roastin’ th’ greatest mon Iver 
turned out iv th’ county of Kings.— 
which, by th’ way.
Y’e know that in th’ 
dredghers had two orgens, an* bought 
two hitters th’ same as they bought 
th’ new type an’ th’ $30,000 priss which 
was nlver mint to run eulogies of me 
frind Shwate William, ther was elec
tions an" this same Docther Poogsley 
was runnin'. Th' Toimes mon was in 
his tlimint thin. Whin he cud say 
that it was reporthvd that the Hon
orable Docther had been caught loot in 
a baby’s bank, or was preparin' a 
schame by which this gloorious city 
was to be tun out Iv dors an' was 
takin’ bribes to hand th’ whole prov
ince over to th* lumber operators, he 
was happier than he has iver ben

Thlm was th’ happy days. But bime- 
by th* dredghers cam along an . th’ 
lied dredgher aid to th’ man that own
ed the Tiligraft an’ the’ Tolmes on' 
was thryin’ hard to run thlm dacent 
"Here is $7.30, II knew It is too much 
but Oi will give ye this fer yer priss, 
yen tipe an’ yer two blithers. It is a 
lot av money, but th’ priss is almost 
new—so Oi will put up wld the rlst.” 
The man who owned th' papers—they 
was papers thin, not orgens, looked at 
th’ money an’ he looked at th’ edlth- 
ers an’ he aid. "Take thlm, they’re 
yours.” An’ thin there was an ilic- 
tion, and’ th’ Toimes an’ th’ Tiligraft 
idithers got busy tellin’ th' people how 
th’ Hon. William Poogsley was th' 
wan man that cud sav* this city from 
th' evil eye. th’ sins av our fathers 
an’ th’ measles an' they hav’ sthuek 
to their jobs well.”

wasn't Docther Poogsley a 
member of three parties In as many 
months?” asked Harrigan.

,‘He was," said Grogan, "an’ in that 
he has it on th' dredghers’ idithers 
who have as yet ben in only two. 
But they’re young yet, an' both heal
thy so there is sthlll hope ifer thlm 
to catch up if they hurry an’ that’s 
th' hardest blow th* opponents tv 
Docther Poogsley have to fear?"

“Wlmt’s that?" said Harrigan.
“A dhrop in dredghiiV an’ another 

flop iv th' Tiligraft an’ Tolmes. If 
thlm two iver gits on th' same side 
as us, good bye to th’ Conservatives.”

Waterman’s Safety
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Fountain PensTHE WINTER PORT BERTHS.

The list of sailings for the season 1910-11 announced 
by the different steamship companies, shows that St. 
John is not only holding its own, but is gaining in 
recognition as the Winter Port of Canada, 
ndlan Pacific, the Allans, and the Donaldson Line will 
have weekly schedules as in former years, and it. Is 
gratifying to note that the Manchester Line will inau
gurate a weekly service, which will double the number 
of the line’s sailings during the season.

The allotment of berths has not yet been finally 
decided, but it is generally understood that the Can
adian Pacific steamers will occupy numbers 1, 2 and 3. 
the Donaldson Line number 4, and the Allan Line num- 

The Manchester Line,

Northrup <
The Can ’t

Automatic Self-filling

WHY SUFFERBARNES & CO., LTD.PORTUGAL. PILIXhe lift suddtai. 
days before th' 84 Prlnoe William 8tremt.Reports that the European powers are now planning

to rt cognize simultaneously the republic In Portugal 
speak well for the impression of stability made by the 
new regime.

Try a box c
acura Salve
not cure it coils you

CALL A1

It is a case where foreign governmentsher ti, as was the case last year, 
with a schedule of approximately twenty-eight sailings.

There has been a
are under no obligation to act with haste, yet neither 
should they delay so unduly as to warrant a suspicion 
of unfriendliness.

has applied for number 5 berth, 
disposition on the part of the council to demur to the 
application on the ground that, if granted, it would 
tie up the only remaining free berth on the West Sid>. 
hut, on the other hand, it should not be forgotten that 
this line has strong claims on the port of St. John, 
which, on further consideration, ought to be recognized.

Th-» Manchester Line has been coming to St. John

The republican government at Lis
bon is certainly de facto now. beyond dispute, and 
whatever diplomatic business has to be transacted there 
is done with it. ROY^

PHARM
Formal recognition should soon

follow.
Portugal under a republic must be regarded as an 

experiment, but the Portuguese people are entitled to Greater Speed Greater Accuracy 47 King btry it out under the most favorable conditions, and in 
them must be included official recognition of the 
der by other nations.

for many years, summer and winter, in fact since the 
company was organized, and as a consistent user of this 
port ranks with the Donaldson steamers, 
to run a fortnightly service, and. for want of a per
manent locution, the boats have berthed more often 
than not at the Long Wharf to the advantage of the 

Sentimental reasons cannot be expected to

new or-
Events across the Spanish front

ier are still carefully watched to see if the republican 
upheaval in Portugal will have an echo in Catalonia. 
Thus far there has been no outbreak except one of 
talk, but there are many who think that the two countries 
will In the end have common institutions.

UNDERWOODIt has hither-
CHESTNUTS, MIXED NUTS, FIGS Get Oi 

Of The
AND FRUIT OF ALL KINDS FOR 
THANKSGIVING AND HALLOWE’ENX. C. K.

weigh, of course, in a matter of this kind, but from 
a financial standpoint, the city has everything to gain 
by granting the application, 
side wharfage from twenty-eight sailings, is no incon
siderable item at the end of the season, and, as far as 
this line is concerned, will be practically a clear gain to

AT

STANDARD TYPEWRITER We have one hui 
fancy, Winter 1 
regular price, 
your choice for 
while they last.

CHARLES A. CLARKS,
18 Charlotte SL

The revenue in top and
Phone 803.

the machine you will eventually EUY.
The New Brunswick. > iV

Oysters & Clamsthe city over previous years.
The difficulty of accomodating the South African 

Line with monthly sailings, should be easily met. The 
harbor master can be trusted to exercise a wise discre- 

It has been found in the past that once the

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(St. John Globe.)
The Teiegrapn this morning makes a complete 

change of front with reference to the Mayes suit settle- 
Heretofore it has abused the Globe because a

JUST RECEIVED.
20 Bbls. Choice Island Oysters.
10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters.
10 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.
2 Bbls. Little Neck Clams. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.

FRASER, FRA8I
CO.

berths are allotted, the steamship lines show a disposi
tion to arrange among themselves to get the best re
sults out of the harbor, 
for the Manchester Line, but its claims for a berth 
seem equal to those of the Allan and Donaldson steam
ers. and the opportunity presents itself for St. John to 
show some consideration to a consistent user of the 
port in tht past, and one which in the future, there is 
reason to believe, will be a very profitable customer.

news paragraph In this paper stattd a popular belief 
that the Mayes dredge Beaver was no longer under a* 
ban. but could be utilized In public works, 
the Globe continues,, but with i#t the Telegraph now says 
"the matter at issue has not been a dredge, but the

15 Mill Stree 
Opposite Rank"But

The Standard holds no brief Abuse of
SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4-25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
Phone Mein 1049.

propriety or impropriety of the settlement of the law
suit."

A church without doc 
more a church than a n 
Without organs, member) 
—Swedenborg.

The dredge was the entire theme of the article 
There has been UP-TODATE

SPECIALTIES
that roused the ire of the Telegraph, 
no contradiction by the Telegraph or by anybody else 
of that news Item, nor can there be any successful con
tradiction of it.

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D, or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

GRITZ“A SENSATION SPOILED."
Card Systems, Loose Leaf Syste 

Manifolding Systems, Self-Balai 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitr 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding 
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, Ge 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Cataloou

(Montreal Witness.)
Amid all the contradictory rumors that have Portu

gal as their source just now. it is strange to find a 
unanimous voice expressive of respect to things British. 
The King and Queen Mother find a city of refuge in a 
British possession, and will probably seek' a permanent 
asylum in England. The Jesuits assailed by Republican 
troops hoist the British flag and the firing ceases. The 
Irish Dominican Fathers—(What will the extreme Home 
Rulers say?)—are exempt from expulsion because they 
are British. Thus is the Protestantism which permeates 
British institutions justified.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.In commenting on the result of Mr. Mayes' suit in 
the Exchequer Court. Mr. S. D. Scott, editor of the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, gives an instructive review 
in that journal of past incidents, which had considerable 
bearing on the settlement of the case, 
as fully familiar with, the facts as any writer in Canada, 
and his editorial, which follows, will be read with 
Interest : —

The suit of Mr. G. S. Mayes, of St. John, New 
Brunswick, against the crown has failed to disclose the 
expected interesting particulars, 
a balance of $5,090 due him on account dredging, 
also claimed that work which should have been given 
to him was performed by others, causing him loss of

charged.
claimed that the contractor had already been overpaid 
and owed money to Mr. Pugsleyrs department.

The interesting feature in the case was the con-

Ma-

Then It Happened ________ WE SELL- ;

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear
any address.Mr. Scott is

1 iMen’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.Mr. Mayes claimed

0He
(Montreal Gazette.)

A Liberal paper can hardly be opened these days 
without there being seen evidences of the dread of Its 
writers of the effect on their party's fortunes of the 
rejuvenation of Quebec's Nationalism, 
wliat made this province solid for Laurier, and they 
think they know what may make It solid against him.

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.Other items of damages and services were 
The government denied any liability, but £■ ■

t " 51b. bagThey know

DEATHSsection of the contract with the McAvity rake-off of 
$35,933.
forth the details.

Mr. Mayes made an affidavit in 1908 setting 
He states that on the first call for 

tenders he offered to perform the required dredging at 
fifty cents per yard. He was the lowest tenderer, but 
did not get the contract. It was required that the 
dredges to be employed should be registered in Canada. 
The one which Mr. Mayes intended to use was registered 
in the United States. A new call was issued without 
tills restriction.

(Ottawa Evening Journal.)
A faithful Liberal newspaper organ explains that 

the immense crowds that greeted Bourassa in Montreal 
merely went "to hear what he had to say."
And did the crowd that earlier greeted the Prime Min
ister in that same city come to burn Incense, or to 
worship, or what?

Vanwart.—In this city 
inst., Norris A. Vanw 
years, leaving a w 
mother, two brothers 
ter to mourn their sac 

Funeral from his late r 
Adelaide street, on Fr 
at 9 o'clock. Service 
in Victoria street Ba 
and the body will be 
dtantown to be convey 
o’clock boat to Hamp: 
terment.

Dewar—At 296 Duke stv« 
the 25th inst.. Donald, 
of Andrew and Qert 
aged 18 months. 

Funeral Thursday, Oct. 
o'clock.

Grower.—At Rothesay, 
inst.. Sara E.. widow 
William T. C. Grower 

Earle.—Entered into rt 
October, 1910, Allen 
third son of the late 
Lobleskl Earle, in the 
his age.

Funeral on Friday, leavl 
at 12 o’clock noon, shai 
P. R. train to Hampton 

Cougle. — At the
Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, 
Heights, on the 25th i 
Cougle. in the 85th yea 

Service at the house on 
3 p. m.; funeral at 3.30

ÉIWonderful!

Squire Peabody stood by hie wood- 
pile. He regarded it with a rueful 
countenance. He marked how the 
woodpile was dwindling.

"I wonder If that 'tarnal Joe Swipes- 
berry is a-helpin' hlsself ter my cord- 
wood?” he mused.

Just as a scientific experiment the 
squire loaded one stick of wood with 
a piece of dynamite.

Several evenings later Joe Swipes- 
berry found It necessary to build a 
roaring fire.

When he gets out of the hospital 
he is going to buy his firewood.

(The End.)

(Ottawa Journal.)
"Never before had I experienced anything so smooth 

and airy," remarked President Roosevelt after landing 
from bis aeroplane voyage. Which is proof that T. R. 
has never yet been Introduced to our own Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley.

Mr Mayes went to Ottawa to repeat his fifty-cent 
tender. He is a Conservative, but at the capital he 
met Mr George McAvity, of the leading Liberal business 
firm in St. John. Mr. Mayes had been advised by Mr. 
Pugsley to discuss the matter with Mr. McAvity. Mr. 
Pugsley was then attorney-general of New Brunswick, 
and in close relation with the government at Ottawa.

re CARDTEN GENERALS AND 
60 PRIVATES DROWN

? TV/
tf To the Electors of the City of 84. John

Ladies and Gentlemen.—In response 
to the solicitations of a large number 
of electors of Brooks Ward I beg to 
announce I will be a candidate for the 
office of alderman at the by-election 
to be held on the 10th of November 
next,

Mr. Mayes found Mr. McAvity waiting for him at Ottawa, 
and was advised by the latter to raise his bid to fifty- 
five cents per yard, allowing Mr. McAvity the extra 
five cents.

^Victoria Colonist.)
The Fernle Free Press says a commission is to be 

appointed to Investigate the causes of drunkenness. 
Our contemporary suggests that the report might con
sist of the single word "Booze."

@ l| Mr. Mayee seems to have reached the con-
Port Au Prince, Oct. 26.—The Haït

ien gunboat Liberté has been lost at 
sea off Port De Paix, following an ex
plosion on board. It is estimated that 
7tt persons were either killed or 
drowned.

Twenty others were rescued. News 
of the accident was received here to
day. The Liberté sailed from this port 
on Monday last, having on board 90 
persons. So fai as known only 20 of 
these escaped.

Among the 70 whd were lost were 
ten Haïtien generals who were on 
their way to take command of the 
several divisions of troops in the de
partment of the north. Details are 
lacking, the only definite Information 
being as to the loss of life and the 
fact that an explosion no<mrr»d

elusion that he would not get the contract without pay
ing this rake-off and so consented. An agreement for 
this division of the proceeds was signed by Mayes and 
McAvity.

Mr. Mayes got the contract, procured his dredge 
and got to work. He gave Mr. McAvity one-tenth of 
the amount of every payment until the latter had re
ceived some $30,000. Then he stopped paying rake-off. 
Immediately the public works department, of which 
Mr. Pugsley had been the head during the payments, 
ceased paying the dredging accounts. Mr. Mayes went 
to Mr. Pugsley, who blandly Inquired whether Mr. Mc- 
Avlty had not some unsettled claim. In the end Mr. 
Miyeg paid the claim and received his own cheque. 
Then lie went on strike again. He states that dredg
ing Which he should have done was subsequently lost, 
aiw* * balance due him was not paid

•=& ±L! L .65-
(Ottawa Free Preee.)

It will surprise most people to be told, as we are 
today, that the province of Ontario received more Im
migrants than any other province In the Dominion, 
the West losing its lure?

Yours respectfully
W. D. BABKINTEMPLE FAIRb. JOY AND JEWELRY

Is■ TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF 8T. JOHN:

Ladles and Gentlemen 
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens I have decided to offer as 
a candidate for the office of alderman

are twins of happiness, for gifts bring 
Joy, and none more welcome than

—1910—

Oct. 29 to Nov. 5
TEMPLE HALL, MAIN STREET

FINE JEWELRY(Calgary HeraldL)
Some Montreal clergymen disguised themselves and 

went to a burlesque show which was later described as 
a hot one by one of the party. This Pankhurstlng Is 
great stuff.

like ou re. Come In today, admire our 
"joy-brlngers” and you'll know next 
time where to buy. CLOSED 

I On Account of 

D. B0YANER, 38 D

f oi-
BROOKS WARDA POYAS,Turkey Supper Thanksgiving 

Night
ORCHESTRA

(London Free Preee.)
The G. T. P. will end at 8t. John, N. B. 

Mr. Pugsley the Grand Trunk ptlll sticks to Portland, Me,

at the by-electloq to be held on No
vember 10th next, and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
IB Mill Street, SL John, N. B. 

'Phone M. IBP*
But

NORMAN P. McLEOO.

Ü
•7»,... “r IS ihA

F
HALIBUT, 
CODFISH, 
HADDOCK,

| MACKEREL, 
ti | PICKEREL.

Phone 543.

Smoked. •.
FINEN HADDIE 
KIPPERED HERRING,

Salt
I FALL SHAD, 

FAT -HERRING, 
CODFISH, 
MACKEREL.

s
BLOATERS.

OYSTERS by peck or quart 75c.
E. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

Engagement
Rings

The Solitaire Dia
mond ring is the most 
popular for this pur

And whçn you want 
to buy a Diamond you 
don’t need to be up in 
Diamonds to buy here.

We expect you to 
go slowly, of course, 
for you are buying 
for a lifetime, but af
ter you’ve decided 
upon styles and sett
ings you may safely 
leave qualities to us.

Our $25 Solitaire 
Diamond Ring in 
showy Tiffany setting 
is exceptionally good

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
at KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

CLOCKS• • • •
Remember that we are head quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 
of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest. 

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREETDiamond Imporers, Jewelers etc.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.
X
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DEATHS

Vanwart.—In this city on the 26th 
inat., Norris A. Vanwart, aged 22 
years, leaving a widow, father, 
mother, two brothers and one sis
ter to mourn their sad loss.

fSineral from his late residence. 106 
Adelaide street, on Friday morning 
at 9 o'clock. Service will 
in Victoria street Baptist church, 
and the body will be taken to In- 
dlantown to be conveyed by the 10 
o’clock boat to Hampstead for in
terment.

Dewar—At 296 Duke street. West, on 
the 25th inst., Donald, youngest son 
of Andrew and Qertrude Dewar, 
aged 18 months.

Funeral Thursday, Oct. 27th, at two 
o'clock.

Grower.—At Rothesay, on the 26th 
inst., Sara E.. widow of General 
William T. C. Grower.

Earle.—Entered into rest on 24th 
October, 1910, Allen Otty Earle, 
third son of the late Dr. Sylvester 
Lobleskl Earle, in the 60th year of 
his age.

Funeral on Friday, leaving residence 
at 12 o’clock noon, sharp to meet C. 
P. R. train to Hampton.

Cougle. — At the residence of 
Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, Lancaster 
Heights, on the 25th inst., Geo. H. 
Cougle. In the 85th year of his age.

Service at the house on Thursday at 
3 p. m.; funeral at 3.30 p. m.

be held

CLOSED
On Account of Death.

D. 60YANER, 38 Dock».

A church without doctrine Is no 
more a church than a man is a man 
without organs, members and viscera. 
—Swedenborg.

Get One 
Of These
We have one hundred 
fancy, Winter Vests, 
regular price, $4.00, 
your choice for $2.00 
while they last.> fsr

FRASER, FRASER S
CO.

15 Mill Street, 

Opposite Ranklne's,

WHY SUFFER FROM

PILES1 1
Try a box of Zem- 

acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King St

i-Y- GENERAL BOOTH.

A message from General Booth was 
read at the session of the Salvation 
Army congress yesterday afternoon. 
In his. message the general extended 
his greetings to the officers assembled 
here, made 
Gaskin and urged the officers to work 
aggressively for the good of the Army 
and the salvation of the people. He 
also stated that It was his Intention 
to visit Canada next spring. If it was 
God’s will that he should do so.

The congress cabled an answer to 
the venerable father of the Army, ex
pressing appreciation of the message, 
assurance of fidelity to the Hag and 
principles of the Army, 
that the general would 
visit St. John.

At. the morning session Col. Gaskin 
delivered two addresses—one on God 
and the other on mutual responsi
bility. At the afternoon session the 
colonel spoke on the sources of 
strength. The other speakers wTere

Ensign Hargrove, Mrs Adjutant Rit
chie, Adj. Baird. Capt. Davis, (’apt. 
Sternberg and Capt. Bair

At the evening sessiun Col. Gaskin 
spoke from the text: I’m not asham
ed of the Gospel of Christ." ( apt. 
and Mrs. Barr made short addresses, 
bidding the Colonel goodbye and God
speed.

kindly reference to Col.

Wi

!>• )V Appointments Made.
The following appointments were 

made yesterday: —
Capt. Major and Lieut. Ellis to St. 

Stephens; Capt. Bent of Yarmouth to 
Freeport, N. S.; Capt. Miller and 
Lieut. Bartley to Amherst; Capt. 
Smith of St. John to Montreal; Lieut. 
Rix from Digby to Sussex.

Col. and Mrs. Gaskin of the Sal
vation Army left on the express for 
Halifax last night. About fifty offi
cers were at the Depot to farewell 
the Colon». 1 and sang a number of 
hymns just before the train left.

ft. h

I and the hope 
be spared to

YOU WILL FIND
it to your advantage, If you contem
plate a change in your lighting 
equipment, to Investigate the 
merits of our

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING
FIXTURES

of George McCarthy Rev. E. J. Hol
land. C. SS. R., officiated. The bride 
whs becomingly gowned In a suit of 
wisteria broadcloth, wore a white hat 
with ostrich plumes and carried a 
white prayerbui k. Miss Frances Pow
ers who attended the bride, was pret
tily costumed in London smoke- broad 
cloth, with hat to match. J. Edward 
McGuire su 
conclusion
ding breakfast was| 
home pf the brides parents in River 
street. On their honeymoon trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Coughlan will visit Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and other 
Canadian cities. On their return they 
will reside on Rockland Road The 
many beautiful presents received test
ify to the popularity of the contract
ing parties. Among them was a beau 
tiful hall tree from a particular group 
of friends and also a handsome Mor
ris chair, from the groom's associates 
in the 1. (’. It. employ.

WEDDINGS.

Napler-Shlves.
St. Paul's church was the scene of 

a qufot wedding yeeterday afternoon 
at 5.16 o'clock, when the rector. Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, pronounced the words 
that united In the bonds of matrimony 
William Fraser Napier and Miss Mary 
Kilgour Shivee, daughter of the. late 
Kllgour Shlves of Campbellton. The 
bride who was unattended was given 
away by her brother, and was gowned 
In an appropriate travelling costume. 
The church was decorated for the oc
casion with palms and cut flowers. 
H. Percy Bourne presided at the- 
organ, and as the happy couple enter
ed and left the church, rendered ap
propriate nuptial music. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Napier left 
on the Montreal express for a tour 
In Upper Canada. Upon their return 
they will reside In Campbellton. Mr. 
Napier Is the manager of the Shlves 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

large variety 
of styles, from the plain wall brack
et to the most elaborate electrolier 
and which you will find

Most Desirable
for homes, offices, 
rooms and public bu

CALL AND SEE THEM.

which we furnish In- a

ted the groom. At the 
he ceremo

ppor 
cf t ny a wed-

stores, show- 
illdings.

at the

The SUohn Railway Co
SHOWROOMS

(OR. DOCK and UNION STREETS.

JUST OPENING Jerry-McMullen.
A wedding of interest to St. John 

people was solemnized at St. Wil
liam’s church, Dorchester, Mass., Uvt. 
26th, by the Ko J. J. McCarthy, 
when Miss Nellie McMullin, 
daughter of James McMullin 
John, was united in.marriage 
Jerry of Paiiauiu. The bri 
daintily gowned in white with large 
white be 
Miss Lillian 
iharming in a gown 
with black 
of Dorchester, supported the groom. 
The ceremony \va followed by a din-

vft for

N.H.

“New Lines" In First Class 
Reliable Watches,

Splendid Rings,
Choice Brooches,

Beautiful Lockets,
High Grade Chains 

and Hi most charming lot of 
Souvenir Goods ever seen In this 
city, and I will be delighted to show 
them and quote prices.

Kirkpatrick-Parks.
A preitty wedding took place at. 93 

St. Patrick street, Tuesday morning 
when- Robert A. Kirkpatrick 
lian B. Parks, botli of t 
united In niarria 
Wentworth. The 
ly attired and had as maid of honor 
Miss Hattie Reynolds. The couple 

Wickham,

second 
of St. 

to Carl
and l_.il- 

hls city, were 
ge by R: v. F. H. 
bride was beeoming-

aver hut The bridesmaid, 
Cunningham. looked 

of blue broadcloth 
hat. D.W. Tremaine Gard, left for a flip to N. B.

B. SpearMacDonald-Baird.
Goldsmith and Jewellery. 

77 CHARLOTTE STREET. Andover, Oct. 26. Trinity church, 
at noon today was the scene of a 
brilliant wedding when Miss Ida Lena 
Baird, only daughter of Senator and 
Mrs. George T. Baird, was united in 
marriage to Malcolm Archibald Mac
Donald, an attorney of Cranbrook, B. 

To lho sheriff of the city and county <\ The ceremony uns performed by 
of St. .lohn or any constable of the the Rev. J. R. Hopkins, paslor of the 
said city and county—«reeling: church. Guests were present from all

Whereas the executors of the es- parts of Eastern Canada and from 
tale of Emily Melissa Pierce, late of Maine. The decorations or Trinity 
the city of St. John. In the city and church were rarely beautiful Potted 
county of St. John, widow, deceased, plants were plentiful, alternating 
have fiied in this court an account of ferns and smllax, while white and 
their administration of the said de- yellow chrysanthemums decorated the 
ceased'» estate and have prayed that altar. A special programme 
the same may be passed aaid allowed added to the brilliancy of 
in due form of law, and distribution slon, the solos of Mrs. George Mlt- 
of the said estate directed according to ehell, of Cobalt, Ont., holding th£ 
terms of the last will and testament large congregation entranced, 
of the said Emily Melissa Pierce, de- bridesmaids were Miss Edith K. Edge

combe. cf Fredericton and Miss Ka- 
You are therefore required to cite tie I. Baird, of Toronto. Mrs. J. D. Pol- 

the hei

ner at the Hot* l Touraine, 
which the bridal roupie I 
Washington, D. < Mr. Jerry 
formerly a resident of Concord,Probate Court.

Kindergarten Officers.
An important meeting of the Free 

Kiudergart' n was held on Tuesday af
ternoon at Centenary Church. The of 
fleers for the year were elected as fol-

prestdent, Mrs. W. 
sident, Mrs. H. H. 
dents, .Mrs. H. Rob- 

Mrs. John Bul-

Honorar>
F. Hatheway ; pn 
Pickett; vice-presi 
erts, Mrs. G. V. Hay. 
lock, Mrs. F. K Hoi

with

of music 
the Ocea

nian; secretary. 
Dr. Margaret Parks; treasurer. Airs. 
C. F. Woodman: additional members 
of the executive. Miss Murray. Miss 
Gunn and Mrs. T. S. Simms. A num
ber of important matters were discus
sed. and it was decided to hold the an
nual tag day In April, Instead of near 

Valentine's day as in previous

The

ceased.

rs. next of kin. devisees and le- lard Lewln, of Sr. John, was matron 
of the deceased and all the of honor, while Miss Muriel Baird, of 

and other persons inter- Perth, was page. Wm. Hoyt, organist 
ested in her said estate to appear in the church, played the wedding 
before me at a court of probate to march. The ushers were Messrs. G. 
be held in and for the city and coun- Fred. Baird, a brother of the bride; 
ty of

gatees
creditors

Mr. Segee Again.
The dispute which in the early part

St. John, at the probate court Guv Porter, Harry Hopkins, of And- of the y<,ar caused John Segee to be 
room in the Pugsley building In the over and Fred. Sadler, of Mapleview. Imprisoned and the land case between 
city of St. John, on Monday, the twen- The» wedding presents were almost him and the Turnbull Land Company 
ty-flret day of November next at 11 without number and were very cost- to be settled in court, is evidently 
o'clock in the forenoon then and there ly. After the wedding ceremony a still not settled. Mr. Segee is once 
to attend at the passing and allowing reception and luncheon were held at more back on the land and has erect- 
of the said accounts and at the mak- Senator Baird's home, after which the ed a building in which he Is residing, 
ing of the order for the distribution couple started on a tour west. Miss He is also in a modest way tilling
of the said estate as prayed for and Baird is held In high esteem in And-, Boll. On a large rock at the entrt
as by law directed. over. Mr. MacDonald is a son of Mai to the property from Mlllidge Avenu-,

Given under my hand and the seal eolm MacDonald, of Lochalsh. He Is Mr. Segee has painted a sign forbidd 
of the said probate court, this fifth a graduate of Toronto University and Ing trespassing. When on Saturday 
day of October, A. D. 1910. is now practising law in Cranbrock. | Dr. Silas Alward and C. XV. Adams

J. R. ARMSTRONG. Currier-Coeman. ! went that way. they ignored the sign
Judee of Probate ... „ , , . and went on the land. They were

H. O. MclNERNEY. TueXv^aïmarrled°to p'arkeV Currf- warned °ff by Mr ^gee' but did not 
Registrar of Probate. e, at Kin2ston The ceremony was |°' 80 <bey were driven off by Mr

L. P. D. TILLEY, Mrtormrf by the brîdeTfathêr Rev S"S"e, ar™ed Wlth a 11 I» ex
Proctor. Per,or™e<1 Dy tnx^ oriues rat ner. Re>.,pected that lhe matter will come 10

\,r' and1Mr*- Currier au |a8Ue soon The case' for Mr. 
===== le,t by h™* ,or LTPPer Gagetown- yes- Segee |g ,n the handa of Me98r8

Jonah & Fowler of Sussex., terday where Jhey will make their

regard to his efforts to raise money to 1 - ., ..
erect a sugar refinery here. A num- Lougman-Mccarthy.
her of local stock brokers stated yes- St. Peter's church was the scene of and Manager
terday that they did not think any an Interesting nuptial ceremony yes- quin football
shares had been taken up here. Mr. terday morning at 6.30 o'clock, when sured the college team that, the In-
Durant has until December 14 to file Jeremiah Coughlan, of the I. C. R. diana would go to the Capital on
plans for the refinery, and must start was united in marriage to Miss Mary Thanksgiving Day and will take a

Josephine McCarthy, only daughter .strong team along.

Thanksgiving Game Sure.
There was an exchange of tele

grams yesterday between the U.N.B.
Grearson of the Algon- 
team. Mr. Grearson as-

March 14, 1911.

GENERAL SENDS 
WORD HE'S COMINGSave Your Coupons
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:One of Our Many Valuable Premiums

, and In several flower patterns. ..
LEMON or VANILLA. It has a flavor that 

quantity

ROGERS' SILVERWEAR
Have you tried BANNER
surpasses all other flavoring extracts. Use about half 
that you do of any other
Put up In all sizes. Your grocer handles It—or should—and can get 
It In a few minutes. Coupon on every bottle applying to premiums, 
also Banner Spices, Cream Tartar, Asepto Soap Powd 
Naptho'Soap. etc. See the yellow Inset in the Asep 
Premium Book. It tells the story.

a ti 
the

1er, Asepto Soap, 
to Soaps, Ltd.

Northrup & Co., City Representatives.
1

I BIBLE STIltT 
LOOKING Fl TROT! In Air-Tight Tins until it 

reaches your home. 
Why?

Because coffee, after it is roasted, wnether 
bean, ground or crushed, must be kept in 
absolutely air-tight packages. Otherwise 
it quickly loses flavor and strength. This 
is one of the reasons why we never sell 
coffee in bulk to be ground in the store when 
you buy it. It must be 
protected from the air 
from the very start.

Our tins are double

Japanese Writer Makes Ob 
servalions on What MeCcn- 
siders Flaws in Adam i 
Story-On Solar System

(Letter 4.)
In my previous letters i endeavor© 

to show why I was compelled to abai 
don the idea that the Garden of Ede 
story was a literal fact, and If m 
view was correct, to indicate how thu 
must affect orthodox Christian thee 
logy, and this naturally draws me Init 
it must be perfect?

if there is a great infinite being 
with every 
feet, the e 
things that exist, the plans In coi 
nectlon with human beings, if H 
made them, must be perfect, and 1 
the plan as explained by wbat I 
known as orthodox theology, or Christ 
lanlty, is the correct explanatio. 
where will it lead us to, admitting, a 
1 think It Is impossible to avoid, tha 
It must be

attribute infinite and pu 
reator and controller of a I

sealed. First there is a 
band put on the seam 
where the cover joins the 
tin, then over this band 
the label is placed, 
doubly sealing it and

yWIgsij
coffee
l»|j: Wtvtff HUOINUft*perfect?

It will
ery broad-minded thinker, that this II 
tie world of ours is not the only plant 
in the universe inhabited by intollec 
ual beings. Comparatively speakin- 
the tiniest atom that sparkles in tL 
sunbeam, would not be small enoug’ 
to make a comparison of our wor! 
with the worlds In space. Astronomer 
tell us, if we, would take the 
between our earth, and some 
fixed stars, and cube it. our who 
solar system would be no more In cot 
parikon than one drop of water to n. 
the water on the face of the glob< 
They also tell us that with their pre* 
ent telescopes, one hundred milllo. 
stars or wôrlds are visible.

In measuring distances they 
what Is railed light years, 
means the distance a ray of light 
will travel in a year, viz: 93,000.000 
multiplied by 63.000, and they have 
gone so far as to suggest th; 
boundries of the universe are in a ra
dius of 30,000 light years. Those are 
distances the mind cannot grasp. But 
how many millions of millions of 
worlds this means. Surely astronom
ers are placing themselves In a very 
peculiar position by assuming that 
space is limited to a radius of 30,000 
light years. Do they then come to a 
blank wall, where everything is stop-

be conceded by o

i . -ti l Eslabrooks’ Coffee for 
making It absolutely breakfast and Red Rose

air-tight. Tea for other meals.

Estabrooks 
Coffee

of1

RED
ROSE

which

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow

at the

These fall Walking Boob
particularly suitable for school girls. They are made 

on a sensible shaped last, with full round toe and straight 
medium high heels.

are

ped and nothing beyond? 
troncmers grasped what they 
virtually placing a limit to infini 
presuming to tell 
annihilating infinity itself.

I cannot take that view of It. and 
beg to suggest one which 
trute by supposing four railway trains 
starting from a central point, say 
don. one going north, one south, one 
east, one west, going with the velo
city of light, 180,000 nUles a minute. 
Those trains would run to all eternity 
and never reach the end of space. Anil 
this filled with worlds and systems of 
worlds, which figures would lose their 
powers to define, controlled by a mind 
as Infinite as space and Its contents.

Confining ourselves to this view of 
space beyond conception, worlds with
out number, and an infinite being or 
mind controlling it all.1 is it suppos
able for a moment that this little 
speck of a world of ours is the only 
planet with Intelligent beings upon It? 
If there are others, there must be 
countless millions of them, 
the inhabitants placed upon them un
der the same condition as on this 
world? Were they made immortal? 
Did they lose it by violating a divine 
command? If so did they all require 
the same sacrifice to redeem them? 
How many millions of times would 
that sacrifice have to be made? Con- 
sidering as we must, that the creation 
of wor hi

Comfortable and of Pleasing Appearance

Women’s
Calf Leather 

Bluchcr Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$1.50 and 2.00 $2.00 and 2.75 $3.00 and 3.50

where It slops? Thus

Girls’ Girls’
Dongola Kid 

Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2

will illus
Box Calf,

Blucher Bals, 
Sizes 11 to 2

Girls’
Velour Calf 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2
$2.25

Girls’
i Patent Colt 

Button Boots
Sizes 11 to 2
$3.00

Women’s
Patent Colt 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.50

Girls’
Dongola Kid 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2

$1.50 to 2.75

Women’s
Dongola Kid 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$2.25 to 3.00

Women’s
Tan Calf

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.00

And were

Matt Orders Receive Prompt Attention.s has been going on from all 
eternity past, and wll 
eternity io tome, carrying with it as 
it dot's such stupendous conceptions, 
as grow out of It. can it. be possible 
that Christian theologians have cot 
reutly solved what they vail the prob
lem of the Divine Plan in connection 
with this world of ours?

II continue to all

xrn
SWEET

Telephone Main 653 <OBITUARY

Miss Christa Ann Finley. My telephone number is still under the old firm name, but the above num
ber, Main 653, will connect you with the best companies for Fire, Accident, 
Sickness. Plate Glass, Employers’ Liability. &c., also for Fire Prevention 
Apparatus and the Empire Typewriter and Typewriter Supplies. Ring

Miss Christa Ann Finley passed 
away at Ingieside, Kings county, about 
noon on Tuesday, the 25th inst., in 
the ninety-seventh year of her age. 
She was a it markable woman; of a 
kindly and affectionate 
even disposition, and possessing quail 
ties that endeared her to young and 
old. As a nurse in St. John west, in 
by-gone years, she ministered to many 
a household of suffering, and her com 
foiling 
is still

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,nature, an
12 Canterbury Street. ST. JOHN, N. B. ’Phone Main 653.

LADIES’
Walking Boots

presence In the sick chamber 
remembered with affection by 

many residents. Of late years she has 
resided with her brother, William 
Finley, the only surviving member of 
a large-family Miss Finley was born 
at Kingston. Kings county. July 3, 
1814. the eldest child of Arthur Den 
nia Finley, and Adriauna Brittain Fin- 
Icy.

with heavy Goodyear welt soles; Patent, Vici Kid and Box 
Calf uppers. . These are the boots that look good, wear good 
and feel good. These are some of our better footwear styles.

Mrs. John Duffy.
The death 

morning in the Mater 
Home of Mrs. Catherine Duffy, widow 
of John Duffy, of the North End. Mrs. 
Duffy was about 65 years of age and 
a native of St. John. She is survived 
by three sons, Messrs. James. Joseph 
and William, all of the North End. 
The funeral will take place Friday 
morning at 9.30 to St. Peter's church.

occurred aterday
‘ordiae Prices $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50Miaeric

No Goods Are Better Than These.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St.

Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts.
Elizabeth Roberts, widow. HUTCHINGS & CO.,Mrs.

died at her late residence at Hampton 
Village. Tuesday 
o'clock, after a long 
years. The funeral w 
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, and inter
ment will be made in the graveyard 
of St. Paul's parish church, the Rev. 
H. F. E. Whalley officiating. Mrs. 
Roberts leaves thre sons. Manfred and 
John residing in Hampton, and Oawell 
at Chlpmanl and one daughter. Mrs. 
John Hutchings, of Hampton Village; 
also fourteen grandchildren.

evening at nine 

ill be
s. aged 69 
held Thurs BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

PILLOWS et:
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to IOS Germain Street.
Fifth Anniversary.

A merry party of city folks joined 
forces with others in the suburban 
district Tuesday evening in paying re
spect to Mr. and Mrs. James McTav- 
ish. of New Land. Marsh Rond, who 
thus celebrated their fifth wedding an
niversary, 
was spent
on behalf of the assembled guests, pre
sented the bride and groom of half a 
decade with a fine centre table. There 
were complimentary 
Mssrs. J. McCarron, L. Donovon, and 
P. J. Rafferty, to which both Mr. and 
Mrs. McTavtsh responded with hearty 
thanks. It was a very happy occasion 
and not until the break of day did the 
city friends get back in buckboards.

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
Clapboards and Shingles

------ALSO------
A very pleasant evening 

during which F. J. Rafferty. Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

It’s real nice, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

speeches by
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»3Tftc Standard disputed the balance and claimed au accounting aud a 
balance from the contractor.

Naturally a hearing of this cam before Rxehequer 
Judge Cassels was expected to be interesting. 
Pugsley himself was present when the trial began, and 
at ouoe set in motion negotiations for a compromise. 
Finally an agreement was reached by which the gov
ernment acknowledged the long-withheld balance of 
$5,090 on account, and $4,450 for loss of profits on 
dredging work which was taken from the contractor. 
Mr. Pugsley‘s department also pays the costs, so that 
Mr. Mayes got $9,750 and his expenses.

But the public loses the chance to hear the rake-off 
told in court.

For table use. Its 
crystal ourlty 
and wonderfully 
“fresh’’ leste

|l
ft

Mr.

SaveN
2

toi nm
L* h.

*A LIFE INSURANCE DECISION.

An Important legal decision which will be of in
terest to holders of life-insurance policies was given 
recently by Judge Latchford In an action brought by 
a man named Shaw of Woodstock, Ontario, against the 
Mutual Insurance Company, of New York. By this 
decision it would appear that should a life-insurance 
agent in this country promise a prospective policy
holder that the profits on an endowment policy will 
reach a certain amount, that promise is legally binding 
on the company which the agent represents.

Twenty years ago Mr. Shaw was induced to take 
a policy with the New York company. The agent who 
wrote the policy promised him that the profits would 
not be less than a certain figure, and the promise 
operated as an inducement to Mr. Shaw to Insure. 
When the policy matured Mr. Shaw was disappointed 
to find that the profits were much less than the 
amount promised by the agent, and he brought action 
against the company.

Judge Latchford decided in his favor, holding that 
the agent's promise was binding on the company. The 
judge ordered, inasmuch as the promise had not been 
fulfilled, that the company should pay back to the 
plaintiff the total amount of the annual premiums which 
he had paid, with compound interest to date.

Profits are an uncertain quality, and insurance agents, 
as men engaged in an honest and legitimate business, 
as a frule have sufficient regard for this fact not to 
make any definite promises. The unscrupulous Atgenv. 
however, is not unknown, and this decision will doubt
less have a deterrent effect upon his activities, espec
ially if he is asked to put his promise in writing.

The Standard's 
Old Reporter

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, 6t. John. Canada. 1

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, S6.0S 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........1.00
Meekly Edition to United States .... 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

“Did ye read th’ Avenln Tolmes?" 
said Harrlgan, as Grogan entered the 
corner store last evening and filled 
his pipe from the proprietor’s fig.

"01 did,” replied Grogan. “01 don’t 
often, but Ol hav’ shtopped th’ Polls 
Gazette now and must hav’ some
thin’.
iditor iv th" Tolmes. Sure lie is play
in’ th’ game well. Oi wondher If he 
believes what he wroltes?”

3.00

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Main 1721 
Main 1740 t iThat is a great felly that

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th StreeL

One of C“Av coorse he does." said Harrlgan. 
"Don’t all these fellys believe what 
th’ say an* ain’t th’ laddybuck what 
writes th’ dally mud fer th’

ROGERS’ SILVERWE
Have you tried BANNI 
surpasses all other fla 
that you do of any oth
Pdt up in all sizes. Y< 
It In a few minutes, 
also Banner Spices, C 
Naptho'Soap. etc. Se 
Premium Book. It tel

Waterman’s SafetyDhredger’s 
Avenln' orgen th’ sowl of sinserity? 
Ain’t he actuated always by what he 
thinks is best fer th’ counthry irre- 
spictive of what sane people might 
say?"

"Oi ain’t so sure," observed Grogan, 
slowly. "Far be it fr'm me to pass 
an opinion on sich a mon, but he was 
wan iv thim wanee. Faith, but he 
used to say th’ sassy things about 
Docther Poogsley before lie got a 
change of heart an' was tould there 
was dredgin’ to be done. It’s sur
prisin’ how lie shlapes at nolghts, 
thinkin' iv th’ many years that he 
was roastin’ th' greatest mon iver 
turned out iv th' county of Kings.— 
which, by th’ way. he lift suddint. 
Ye know that in th’ days before th’ 
dredghers had two orgens, an' bought 
two iditers th’ sam-- as they bought, 
th’ new type an" th’ $30,000 prlss which 
was niver mint to run eulogies of me 
frind Shwate William, ther was elec
tions an' this same Docther Poogsle.i 
was runnin’. Th’ Toi mes mon was in 
his ilimlnt thin. Whin he cud say 
that it was roporthod that the Hon
orable Docther had been caught lootin 
a baby’s bank, or was preparin’ a 
schame by which this gloorious city 
was to be tun out iv dors an' was 
takin' bribes to hand th’ whole prov
ince over to th* lumber operators, he 
was happier than he has iver ben 
since.

Thlm was th’ happy days. But blme- 
by th’ dredghers cam along an.th’ 
hed dredeher aid to th’ man that own
ed the Til i graft an’ the’ Toi mes an' 
was thryin' hard to run thim dacent ■ 
"Here is $7.30, Ii knew it is too much 
but Oi will give ye this fer yer priss, 
yer tipe an’ yer two blithers. It is a 
lot av money, but th’ priss is almost 

wid the rlst.” 
papers—they
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Fountain PensTHE WINTER PORT BERTHS. I

The list of sailings for the season 1910-11 announced 
by the different steamship companies, shows that St. 
John is not only holding Its own, but is gaining in 
recognition as the Winter Port of Canada, 
adlan Pacific, the Allans, and the Donaldson Line will 
have weekly schedules as in former years, and it Is 
gratifying to note that the Manchester Line will inau
gurate a weekly service, which will double the number 
of the line’s sailings during the season.

The allotment of berths has not yet been finally 
decided, but It Is generally understood that the Can
adian Pacific steamers will occupy numbers 1. 2 and 3. 
the Donaldson Line number 4, aud the Allan Line num
ber ti, as was the case last year. The Manchester Line, 
With a schedule of approximately twenty-eight sailings.

There has been a

Northrup &
1The Can-

Automatic Self-filling

WHY SUFFERBARNES & CO., LTD.PORTUGAL.

PILEt jReports that the European powers are now planning 
to recognize simultaneously the republic In Portugal 
speak well for the impression of stability made by the 
new regime.

84 Prlnoo William Street.
Tiy a box ol

acura Salve,
not cure it costs you i 

CALL AT

It is a case where foreign governments 
are under no obligation to act with haste, yet neither 
should they delay so unduly as to warrant a suspicion 
of unfriendliness.

has applied for number 5 berth, 
disposition on the part of the council to demur to the 
application on the ground that, if granted, it would 
tie up the only remaining free berth on the West Side, 
but, on the other hand, it should not be forgotten that 
this line has strong claims on the port of St. John, 
which, on further consideration, ought to be recognized.

!

The republican government at Lis
bon is certainly do facto now. beyond dispute, and 
whatever diplomatic business has to be transacted there 
is done with it. ROYA

PHARM.
Formal recognition should soon

follow.
Portugal under a republic must bo regarded 

experiment, but the Portuguese people are entitled to 
try it out under the most favorable conditions, and in 
them must be included official recognition of the 
der by other nations, 
ier are still carefully watched to see If the republican 
upheaval in Portugal will have an echo in Catalonia. 
Thus far there has been no outbreak except one of 
talk, but there are many who think that the two countries 
will In the end have common institutions.

Greater SpeedTh^ Manchester Line has been coming to St. John 
for many years, summer aud winter, in fact since the 
company was organized, and as a consistent user of this 
port ranks with the Donaldson steamers, 
to run a fortnightly service, and, for want of a per
manent location, the boats have berthed more often 
than not at the Ixmg Wharf to the advantage of the 
I. C. R. Sentimental reasons cannot be expected to 
weigh, of course, in a matter of this kind, but from 
a financial standpoint, the city has everything to gain 
by granting the application. The revenue in top and 
side wharfage from twenty-eight sailings, is no incon
siderable item at the end of the season, and, as far as 
this line Is concerned, will be practically a clear gain to 
the city over previous years.

The difficulty of accomodating the South African 
Line with monthly sailings, should be easily met. The 
harbor master can be trusted to exercise a wise discre
tion. It has been found in the past that once the 
berths are allotted, the steamship lines show a disposi
tion to arrange among themselves to get the best re
sults out of the harbor. The Standard holds no brief 
for the Manchester Line, but its claims for a berth 
seem equal to those of the Allan and Donaldson steam
ers, and the opportunity presents itself for St. John to 
show some consideration to a consistent user of the 
port in the past, and one which in the future, there Is 
reason to believe, will be a very profitable customer.

Greater Accuracy 47 King SI
new or-

It has hither- Events across the Spanish front- UNDERWOODCHESTNUTS, MIXED NUTS. FIGS Get Or 
Of The

AND FRUIT OF ALL KINDS FOR 
THANKSGIVING AND HALLOWE'EN

AT

STANDARD TYPEWRITER We have one hun 
fancy, Winter V 
regular price, S 
your choice for 1 
while they last.

CHARLES A. CLARKS,new—so Oi will put up 
The man who owned th’ 
was papers thin, not orgens, looked at 
th’ money an’ lie looked at th’ edlth- 
ers an’ he aid. "Take thim, they're 
ycurs.” An’ thin there was an Illa
tion, and’ th’ Toimes an’ th’ Tillgraft 
idithers got busy tellln’ th’ people how 
th’ Hon. William Poogsley was th’ 
wan man that cud sav’ this city from

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte SL

\ (
THS MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY SUV. 

The New Brunswick.
*

Oysters & Clams(St. John Globe.)
The Telegraph this morning makes a complete 

change of front with reference to the Mayes suit settle- 
Heretofore it has abused the Globe because a 

news paragraph in this paper stated a popular belief 
that the Mayes dredge Beaver was no longer under af 
ban. but could be utilized in public works, 
the Globe continues, but with it the Telegraph now says 
"the matter at issue has not been a dredge, but the 
propriety or impropriety of the settlement of the law
suit.’’
that roused the ire of the Telegraph, 
no contradiction by the Telegraph or by anybody else 
of that news item, nor can there be any successful con
tradiction of it.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JUST RECEIVED.
20 Bble. Choice Island Oysters. 
10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters. 
10 Bble. Lepreaux Clams, 

de. Little Neck Clams. 
OLESALE AND RETAIL.

FRASER, FRASE
CO.th’ evil eye. 

an’ thT measl 
to their jobs well.” 

“But

th’ sins av our fathers 
es an' they hav’ stliuck 2 Bbl 15 Mill Street 

Opposite Rankli
WH

wasn't Docther Poogsley a 
member of three parties in as many 
months?” asked Harrlgan.

.‘He was." said Grogan, “an’ in that, 
he has it on th' dredghers* Idithers 
who have as yet ben in only 
But they’re young vet. an’ both 
thy so there is sthill hope (fer thim 
to catch up if they hurry an’ that's 
th’ hardest blow th* opponents iv 
Docther Poogsley have to fear?”

"What's that?" said Harrlgan.
“A dhrop in dredghin’ an’ another 

Hop iv th’ TUigraft an’ Tolmes. if 
thim two iver gits on th’ same side 
as us, good bye to th’ Conservatives.’’

Abuse of J. ALLAN TURNER, 
12 Charlotte SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
Street.

Phone Main 1049.
A church without doct 

more a church than a m 
without organa, members 
—Swedenborg.

The dredge was the entire theme of the article

UP-TODATE
SPECIALTIES

There has been BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P O. Bo* 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

6RITZ"A SENSATION SPOILED.”

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems. Self-Balancing 
Ledgers. Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burrough’s 
chihe, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

(Montreal Witness.)

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.* In commenting on the result of Mr. Mayes’ suit In
the Exchequer Court. Mr. S. D. Scott, editor of the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, gives an instructive review 
in that journal of past Incidents, which had considerable 
bearing on the settlement of the case. Mr. Scott is 
as fully familiar with the facts as any writer in Canada, 
and his editorial, which follows, will be read with 
Interest : —

The suit of Mr. G. S. Mayes, of St. John, New 
Brunswick, against the crown has failed to disclose the 
expected Interesting particulars. Mr. Mayes claimed 
a balance of $5,090 due him on account dredging. He 
also claimed that work which should have been given 
to him was performed by others, causing him loss of 
profit. Other items of damages and services were 
charged. The government denied any liability, but 
claimed that the contractor had already been overpaid 
and owed money to Mr. Pugsley's department.

The interesting feature in the case was the con
nection of the contract with the McAvity rake-off of 
$35,933. Mr. Mayes made an affidavit in 1908 setting 
forth the details. He states that on the first call for 
tenders he offered to perform the required dredging at 
fifty cents per yard. He was the lowest tenderer, but 
did not get the contract. It was required that the 
dredges to be employed should be registered in Canada. 
The one which Mr. Mayes intended to use was registered 
in the United States. A new call was issued without 
this restriction.

Mr Mayes went to Ottawa to repeat his fifty-cent 
tender. He is a Conservative, but at the capital he 
met Mr George McAvity, of the leading Liberal business 
firm in St. John. Mr. Mayes had been advised by Mr. 
Pugsley to discuss the matter with Mr. McAvity. Mr. 
Pugsley was then attorney-general of New Brunswick, 
and in close relation with the government at Ottawa. 
Mr. Mayes found Mr. McAvity waiting for him at Ottawa, 
and was advised by the latter to raise his bid to fifty- 
five cents per yard, allowing Mr. McAvity the extra 
five cents. Mr. Mayes seems to have reached the con
clusion that he would not get the contract without pay
ing this rake-off and so consented. An agreement for 
this division of the proceeds was signed by Mayes and 
McAvity.

Mr. Mayes got the contract, procured his dredge 
and got to work. He gave Mr. McAvity one-tenth of 
the amount of every payment until the latter had re
ceived some $30,000.
Immediately the public works department, of which 
Mr. Pugsley had been the head during the payments, 
ceased paying the dredging accounts. Mr. Mayes went 
to Mr. Pugsley. who blandly Inquired whether Mr. Mc
Avity had not some unsettled claim. In the end Mr. 
Mayes paid the claim and received his own cheque. 
Then lie went on strike again. He states that dredg
ing ^hich he should have done was subsequently lost, 
ent* « balance due him was not paid. Mr. Pugsley

Amid all the contradictory rumors that have Portu
gal as their source just now, it is strange to find 
unanimous voice expressive of respect to things British. 
The King and Queen Mother find a

Addin Ma-
Ge

Then It Happenedcity of refuge in a 
British possession, and Will probably seek a permanent 
asylum in England. The Jesuits assailed by Republican 
troops hoist the British flag aud the firing 
Irish Dominican Fathers—(What will the extreme Home 
Rulers say?)—are exempt from expulsion because they 
are British.

— WE SELL-

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear®8' "S.ceases. The

Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 
proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you waut to 
keep your feet dry.

1
Thus is the Protestantism which permeates 

British Institutions Justified.

Gl(Montreal Gazette.)
A Liberal paper can hardly be opened these days 

without there being seen evidences of the dread of Its 
writers of the effect on their party’s fortunes of the 
rejuvenation of Quebec's Nationalism, 
what made this province solid for Laurier, and they 
think they know what may make it solid against him.

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brusse/s St.
v- i

51b. bagThey know

DEATHS
(Ottawa Evening Journal.)

A faithful Liberal newspaper organ explains that 
the immense crowds that greeted Bourassa in Montreal 
merely went “to hear what he had to say.”
And did the crowd that earlier greeted the Prime Min
ister in that same city come to burn incense, or to 
worship, or what?

Vanwart.—In this city < 
Inst., Norris A. Vanwi 
years, leaving a Wl 
mother, two brothers i 
ter to mourn their sad

Funeral from his late re 
Adelaide street, on Frli 
at 9 o'clock. Service 
in Victoria street Bap 
and the body will be ' 
dtentown to be 
o'clock boat to Hamps 
terment.

Dewar—At 296 Duke stre 
the 26th Inst.. Donald, j 
of Andrew and Qfertr 
aged 18 "months.

Funeral Thursday, Oct. i 
o'clock.

Grower.—At Rothesay, c 
Inst., Sara E.. widow 
William T. C. Grower.

Earle.—Entered into rei 
October. 1910, Allen 
third son of the late I 
Lobleskl Eerie, in the 1 
his age.

Funeral on Friday, leavit 
at 12 o'clock noon, shar 
P. R. train to Hampton.

Cougle. — At the 
Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, 
Heights, on the 25th it 
Cougle. in the 85th yeai

Service at the house on 
3 p. m.; funeral at 3.30

xT

XWonderful!

«
Squire Peabody stood by his wood- 

pile. He regarded it with a rueful 
countenance. He marked 
woodpile was dwindling.

“I wonder if that tarnal Joe Swipes- 
berry Is a-helpln' hlsself ter my cord- 
wood?” he mused.

Just as a scientific experiment the 
squire loaded one stick of wood with 
a piece of dynamite.

Several evenings later Joe Swlpes- 
berry found It necessary to build a 
roaring fire.

When he gets out of the hospital 
he is going to buy his firewood.

(The End.)

(Ottawa Journal.)
“Never before had I experienced anything so smooth 

and airy," remarked President Roosevelt after landing 
from his aeroplane voyage. Which is proof that T. R. 
has never yet been Introduced to our own Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley.

conveve
how the

CO TED GENERALS AND 
61 PflIIITES DROWN

CARD f TV
Vz

n^Victoria Colonist.)
The Fernie Free Press says a commission is to be 

appointed to Investigate the causes of drunkenness., 
Our contemporary suggests that the report might 
sist of the single word “Booze.”

To the Electors of the City of St. John
Ladles and Gentlemen,—In response 

to the solicitations of a large number 
of electors of Brooks Ward I beg to 
announce I will be a candidate for the 
office of alderman at the by-election 
to be held on the 10th of November

'<36- ’A'lA

©,m
Port Au Prince, Oct. 26.—The Haït

ien gunboat Liberté has been lost at 
sea off Port De Paix, following an ex
plosion on board. It Is estimated that 
70 persons were either killed or 
drowned.

Twenty others were rescued. News 
of the accident was received here to
day. The Liberté sailed from this port 
on Monday last, having on board 90 
persons. So fai as known only 20 of 
these escaped.

Among the 70 whd were lost were 
ten Haïtien generals who were on 
their way to take command of the 
several divisions of troops in the de
partment of the north. Details are 
lacking, the only definite Information 
being as to the loss of life and the 
fact that an explosion noonrnd

I (

(Ottawa Free Preee.)
It will surprise most people to be told, as w<e are 

today, that the province of Ontario received more im
migrants than any other province In the Dominion, 
the West losing Its lure?

TEMPLE FAIR Yours respectfully
W. D. BASKINJOY AND JEWELRY

Is TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN:

Ladies and Gentlemen 
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens I have decided to offer as 
a candidate for the office of alderman

are twine of happlneee, for gifts bring 
Joy, and none more welcome thanThen he stopped paying rake-off. —1910—

Oct 29 to Nov. 5
TEMPLE HALL, MAIN STREET

FINE JEWELRY(Calgary Herald)
Some Montreal clergymen disguised themselves and 

went to a burlesque show which was later described as 
a hot one by one of the party, 
great stuff.

like ours. Come in today, admire our 
“joy-brlngere” and you'll know next 
time where to buy.

CLOSED
I On Account of I

D. B0YANER, 38 Ik

This Pankhurstlng is
for

BROOKS WARDA POYA8,Turkey Supper Thanksgiving 
Night

ORCHESTRA

(London Free Preee.)
The G. T. P. will end at St. John, N. B. 

the Gtand Trunk still sticks to Portland, Me,

at the by-election to be held on No
vember 10th next, and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
1S Mill Street, •«. John, N. B. 

'Phone M. 18P’

But

NORMAN P. MoLEOO,

F , Fresh 
e ! HALIBUT,
■ CODFISH,
S haddock.

i MACKEREL, 
■ 1| PICKEREL.

Phone 543.

Smoked. Salt
FALL SHAD, 
FAT -HERRING, 
CODFISH, 
MACKEREL.

FINEN HADDIE 
KIPPERED HERRING,
BLOATERS.

OYSTERS by peck or quart 76c.f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

Easier and Better Cooking
THE USE OF AN !a Enterprise Monarch Steel Range

Ensures the most satisfactory results with the least care and fuel, be
cause It is made on right principles,, la so fitted with dampers and drafts 
that it can be controlled with a nicety that would be a revelation to those 
who have not used it; and embodies a number of special features that are 
not to be found on other stoves.

We will be glad to have you call vend Inspect the “MONARCH” and 
have It* special features explained, or to mail you an illustrated circular 
of It.

lOj

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF HEATING STOVES.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 

“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”
JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

CLOCKS• •
Remember that we are head Quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Products 
of All the Reliable Manufacturera. Prices the Lowest. 

FERGUSON fit PAGE,
41 KING STREET

• •

Diamond Imporers, Jewelers etc

Engagement
Rings

The Solitaire Dia
mond ring Is the most 
popular for this pur-

And when you want 
to buy a Diamond you 
don’t need to be up in 
Diamonds to buy here.

We expect you to 
go slowly, of course, 
for you are buying 
for a lifetime, but af
ter you’ve decided 
upon styles and sett
ings you may safely 
leave qualities to us.

Our $25 Solitaire 
Diamond Ring in 
showy Tiffany setting 
Is exceptionally good 
value.

L L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. ■

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8t.

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.
\
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GENERAL SENDS 
WORD HE’S COMING

« BIBLE SMUT 
LOOKING FOR TBÜT!

;/W :

Save Your Coupons In Air-Tight Tins until it 
reaches your home. 

Why?
Because coffee, after it is roasted, whether 
bean, ground or crushed, must be kept in 
absolutely air-tight packages. Otherwise 
it quickly loses flavor and strength. This 
is one of the reasons why we never sell 
coffee in bulk to be ground in the store when 
you buy it. It must be 
protected from the air 
from the very start.

Our tins are double 
sealed. First there is a 
band put on the seam 
where the cover joins the 
tin, then over this band 
the label is placed, 
doubly sealing it and Es(abrooks. ^ ,or 
making It absolutely breakfast and Red Rose 
air-tight. Tea ,or 0,**er meals-

Japanese Writer Makes Ob 
serrations on What HeCtn 
siders Flaws in Adami 
Story-On Solar System

/â
yh ■ C , ?!

■
::

(Letter 4.)
In my previous letters i endeavore 

to show why I was compelled to a'oar. 
don the idea that the Garden of Ede 
story was a literal fact, and if m 
view was correct, to Indicate how tha 
must affect orthodox Christian the,, 
logy, and this naturally draws me inti 
it must be 

If there 
with every 
feet, the Creator and controller of al 
things that exist, the plana In coi 
nectlon with human beings, if H 
made them, must b< 
the plan as explained 
known as orthodox theology, or Chris' 
lanlty, is the correct explanatlo. 
where will it lead ua to. admitting, r.
I think it is impossible to avoid, tha 
it must he 

I believe

:V
r

tr
■M2

-qg.£ Iif
<<$8R0O/CS.rfect ?

a great Infinite being 
attribute infinite and pn

pe
is(

MX:
!»

tÊPuIgsSl
coffer

,î*!L . cRushed . M
m stALiPtiw»
VHP IN wa*

j • perfect, and i 
by what i:: i),

■ :1 I
■le# perfect? 

it will be conceded by c 
ery broad-minded thinker, that this li 
tie world of ours is not the only plant 
in the univtree inhabited by intollec 
ual beings. Comparatively speaki.i 
the tiniest atom that sparkles in tl, 
sunbeam, would not be small enout 
to make a comparison of our wor! 
with the worlds in .space. Astronomer 
tell us. If we. would take the 
between our earth, and some 
fixed stars, and cube it, our who 
solar system would be no more in cot 
pari son than one drop of water to u. 
the water on the face of the g!ob< 
They also tell us that with their 
ent telescopes, one hundred 
stars or worlds are visible.

In measuring distances they use 
what is called light years, 
means the distance a ray of light 
will travel in a 
multiplied by
gone so far as to suggest

.One of Our Many Valuable Premiums
ROGERS' SILVERWEAR, and in several flower patterns.
Have you tried BANNER LEMON or VANILLA. It has a flavor that

half the quantity
.Isurpasses all other flavoring extracts. Use about 

that you do of any other
Put up lu all sizes. Your grocer handles it—or should—and can get 
It in a few minutes. Coupon on every bottle applying to pretnl 
also Banner Spices, Cream Tartar, Asepto Soap Powder, Asepto Soap, 
Naptho Soap, etc. See the yellow Inset in the 
Premium Book. It tells the story. Estabrooks 

Coffee
spue 

of t!Asepto Soaps, Ltd.

Northrop & Co., City Representatives.
1 RED

ROSE
mil lloi

whirli
WHY SUFFER FROM VT.

Try it for Breakfast To-morrowa year, viz: 93,000.000 
63,000, and they have 

that the
boundries of the universe are in a ra
dius of 30,000 light years. Those are 
distances the mind cannot grasp. But 
how many millions of millions of 

this means. Surely astronom- 
plaelng themselves in a very 

position by assuming that 
space is limited to a radius of 30.000 
light years. Do they then come to a 
blank wall, where everything is stop 
ped and nothing beyond? 
tronc-mers grasped what they mean, 
virtually placing a limit to infinity and 
presuming to- tell where it stops? Thus 
annihilating infinity itself.

I cannot take that view of It. and 
beg to suggest one which 1 will Ulus 
trate by supposing four railway trains 
starting front a central point, say Lon
don. one going north, one south, one 
east, one west, going with the velo
city of light, 180.000 utiles a minute. 
Those trains would run to all eternity 
and never reach the end of space. Anil 
this filled with worlds and systems of 
worlds, which figures would lose their 
powers to define, controlled by a mind 
as infinite as space and its contents.

Confining ourselves to this view of 
space beyond conception, worlds with
out number, and an infinite being or 
mind controlling it all. is it su 
able for a moment that this 
speck of a world of ours is the only 
planet with intelligent beings upon it? 
If there are others, there must be 
countless millions of them, 
the inhabitants placed upon them un
der the same condition as on this 
world? Were they made immortal? 
Did they lose 

id? If

%v- GENERAL BOOTH.PILES .*l
:1 A message £rom General Booth was 

lead at the session of the Salvation 
Army congress yesterday afternoon. 
In his. message the general extended 
his greetings to the officers assembled 
here, made kindly reference to Col. 
Gaskin and urged the officers to work 
aggressively for the good of the Army 
and the salvation of the people. He 
also stated that It was his Intention 
to visit Canada next spring, if it was 
God's will that he should do so.

The congress cabled an answer to 
the venerable father of the Army, ex
pressing ap

Ensign Hargrove, Mrs Adjutant Rit
chie, Adj. Baird. Capt. Davis, Capt. 
Sternberg and Capt. Barr

At the evening session Col. Gaskin 
spoke from the text: I'm not asham
ed of the Gospel of Christ." Capt. 
and Mrs. Barr made short addresses, 
bidding the Colonel goodbye and God
speed.

These fall Walking Boots
> •

Tiy a box of Zem* 
acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing. 

CALL AT

peculiar are particularly suitable for school girls. They are made 
on a sensible shaped last, with full round toe and straight 
medium high heels.

/[!'• )Y Appointments Made.
The following appuinintents were 

made yesterday : —
('apt. Major and Lieut. Ellis to St. 

Stephens; Capt. Bent of Yarmouth to 
Freeport, N. 8.; Cap! Miller and 

t. Bartley to Amherst ;
Smith of St. John to Montreal; Lieut. 
Rlx from Digby to Sussex.

Col. and Mrs. Gaskin of the Sal
vation Ar 
Halifax
cers were at the Depot to farewell 
the C'olonil and sang a number of 
hymns just before the train left.

ROYAL
PHARMACY

k
Comfortable and of Pleasing Appearance

predation of the message. 
>f fidelity to the flag and 

principles of the Army, and the hope 
that the general would be spared to 
visit St. John.

At the morning session Col. Gaskin 
delivered two addresses—cne ou God 
and the other on mutual responsi
bility. At the afternoon session the 
colonel spoke on the sources of 
strength. The other speakers were

assura live o
Girls’(’apt. Women’s

Calf Leather 
Blucher Bats 

Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6
$3.00 and 3.50

Lieu
47 King St

Box Calf,
Blucher Bats, 

Sizes 11 to 2
$1.50 and 2.00

YOU WILL FUND
left on tin- express for 
night. About fifty ottt-Get One 

Of These

It to your advantage, if you contem
plate a change in your lighting 
equipment, to Investigate the 
merits of our

ruiy
last

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Girls’
Velour Calf 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2
$2.25

Girls’
Patent Colt 

Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2
$3.00

Women’s
Patent Colt 

Blucher Bats 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6

$3.50

of George McCarthy. Rev. E. J. Hol
land. C. SS. R., officiaiud. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in a suit of 
wisteria broadcloth, wore a white hat 
with ostrich plumes and carried a 
white prayerbock. Miss Frances Pow
ers who attended the bride, was pret
tily costumed in London smoke broad
cloth. with hat to match. J. Edward 
McGuire supported the groom. At the 
conclusion

break
home pf the bride's parents in River 
street On their honeymoon trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Goughian will visit Quebec. 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and other 
Canadian cities. On their return they 
will reside on 
many beautiful pre
ify to the popularity of the contract
ing parties. Aiming them was a beau
tiful hall tree from a particular group 
of friends and also a handsome Mor
ris chair, from the groom's associates 
In the I. c. It. employ.

WEDDINGS.We have one hundred 
fancy, Winter Vests, 
regular price, $4.00, 
your choice for $2.00 
while they last.

Napier-Shives.
St. Paul's church was the scene of 

a qukt wedding yesterday afternoon 
at 5.16 o'clock, when the rector. Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, pr 
that united in the 
William Fraser Napier and Miss Mary 
Kllgour Shivee, daughter of the. late 
Kllgour Shlves of (’ampbellton. The 
bride who was unattended was given 
away by her brother, and was gowned 
in an appropriate travelling costume. 
The church was decorated for the oc
casion with palms ami cut flowers. 
H. Percy Bourne presided at the 
organ, and as the happy couple enter
ed and left the church 
propriété nuptial music. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mr». Napier left 
on tlie Montreal expre 
In Upper Canada. Upon their return 
they will reside in Cainpbellton. Mr. 
Napi tr is the manager of the Shives 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

which we furnish In a large variety 
of styles, from the plain wall brack
et to the most elaborate electrolier 
and which you will find

Most Desirable
for homes, offices, i 
rooms and public bu

CALL AND SEE THEM.

> f nui*
onounced the words 
bonds of matrimony

FRASER, FRASER S Girls’
Dongola Kid 

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 11 to 2

$1.50 to 2.75

Women’s ,
Tan Calf

Blucher Bals 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$3.00

of the ceremony a wed- 
fust was served at the And werestores, show- 

lldings.
dingCO.

15 Mill Street, 

Opposite Ranklne's, it by violati 
so did they

the same sacrifice to redeem 
How many millions of times would 
that sacrifice have to be made? Con
sidering us we must, that the creation 
of worlds has been going on from all 
eternity past, and will continue to all 
eternity to come, carrying witli it as 
it dot's such stupendous conceptions, 
as grow out of it. can it be possible 
that Christian theologians have 
recti y solved what they call the prob
lem of the Divine Plan in connection 
with tills world of ours?

a divineng
all require

them?
comma!The St. John Railway Co Rixkland Road. The 

sent» received test-SHOWROOMS
COR. DOCK and UNION STREETS.A church without doctrine is no 

more a church than a man is a man 
without organs, members and viscera. 
—Swedenborg.

. rendered ap- Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

hs for a tour

Km
Jerry-McMullen.

A wedding of interest to St. John 
people was solemnized at St. Wil
liam's church, Doivheater. Mass.. Oct. 
25th, by the Un J. J. McCarthy, 
when Miss Nellie McMullin, second 
(Laughter of James McMullin of Si. 
John, was united in marriage 10 Carl 
Jerry of Panama. The bride was 
daintily gowned in white with lar 
white beaver hut The bridesmai 
Miss Lillian Cunningham, looked 
charming In a gown of blue broadcloth 
witli black beam liât. D. B. Spear 
of Dorchester, supported the groom. 
The ceremony wa followed by a din
ner at the Ilot"! Touraine, after 
which the bridal couple left for 
Washington. D. < Mr. Jerry was 
formerly a resident of Concord. N.H.

6RITZ STREET
K'rkpatrick-Parks.

A pretty wedding took place at 93 
St. Patrick street. Tuesday morning 
when Robert A. Kirkpatrick and Lil
lian B. Parks, botli of this city, were 
united in marria 
Wentworth. The 
ly attired and had as maid of honor 
Miss Hattie Reynolds. The couple 
lift for a trip to Wickham, N. B.

Telephone Main 653OBITUARY
Mise Christa Ann Finley.ge by R v. F. H. 

bride was becoming-
My telephone number is still under the old firm name, but the above num

ber. Main 653, will connect you with the best companies for Fire. Accident, 
Sickness, Plate Glass, Employers' Liability. &c., also for Fire Prevention 
Apparatus and the Empire Typewriter and Typewriter Supplies. Ring

Miss Christa Ann F in ley passed 
away at Ingleside, Kings county, about 
noon on Tuesday, the 25th lust., in 
the ninety-seventh year of her age 
She was a remarkable woman ; of a 
kindly and affectionate nature, an 
even disposition, and possessing quali
ties that endeared her to young and 
old. As a nurse hi St. John west, in 
by-gone
a house 
forting 
is still

ge
id.

I FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,MacDonald-Balrd.
Andover, Oct. 26. Trinity church, 

today was the scene of a
12 Canterbury Street. ST. JOHN, N. B. 'Phone Main 653.

at noon
brilliant wedding when Misa Ida Lena 
Baird, only daughter of Senator and 
Mrs. George T. Baird, was united in 
marriage to Malcolm Archibald Mac
Donald, an attorney of Cranbrook, B. 
C. The eeremo 
the Rev. J. R. 
church. Guests were 
parts of Eastern Can

church were rarely beautiful Potted 
plants were plentiful, alternating with 
ferns and sinllax, while white and 
yellow chrysanthemums decorated the 
altar. A special programme of music 
added to the brilliancy of the occa
sion, the solos of Mrs. George Mit
chell, of Cobalt, Out., holding th<e 
large congregation entranced, 
bridesmaids were Miss Edith K. Edge
combe. cl Fredericton and Miss Ka
tie I. Baird, of Toronto. Mrs. J. D. Pol
lard Lewi 
of honor,

HZ LADIES’
Walking Boots

years, she ministered to many 
hold of suffering, and her com* 
presence in the sick chamber 
remembered with affection by 

many residents. Of lute years she has 
resided with her brother, William 
Finley, the only surviving member of 
a large family. Miss Finley was born 
at Kingston. Kings county. July 3. 

the eldest child of Arthur Den

Probate Court.
Kindergarten Officers.

An important un i ting of the Free 
Kindergarti u was held on Tuesday af 
ternoon at Centenary Church. The of 
fleers for the year were elected as fol
lows:— Honorai >
F. Hatheway; pi
Pickett: vice-presidents, Mrs. H. Rob
erts. Mrs. G. V. Hay, Mrs. John Bul
lock. Mrs. F. E. Holman;
Dr. Margaret Parks; treasurer. Mrs. 
C. F. Woodman ; additional members 
of the exeeutiv*. .Miss Murray, Miss 
Gunn and Mrs. T. S. Simms. A num
ber of important matters were discus
sed. and it was decided to hold the an
nual tag day in April, Instead of near 
St. Valentine's day as in previous

ny was performed by 
Hopkins, pastor of the 

esent from all 
and from 

The decorations of Trinity

To the sheriff of the city and county 
of St. John, or any constable of the 
said city and county—Greeting:

Whereas the executors uf the es
tate of Emily Melissa Pierce, late of 
the city of St. John, in the city and 
county of St. John, widow, deceased, 
have filed in this court an account of 
their administration of the said de
ceased's estate and have prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed 
in due form of law, and distribution 
of the said estate directed ac cording to 
terms of the last will and testament 
of the said Emily Melissa Pierce, de
ceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs, next of kin, devisees and le
gatees of the deceased and all 
creditors and other persons inter
ested in her said estate to appear 
before me at a court of probate to 
be held in and for the city and coun
ty of St. John, at the probate court 
room in the Pugsley building In the 
city of St. John, on Monday, the twen
ty-first day of November next at 11 
o'clock in the forenoon then and there 
to attend at the passing and allowing 
of the said accounts and at the mak
ing of the order for the distribution 
of the said estate as prayed for and 
as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said probate court, this fifth 
day of October, A. D. 1910.

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.

H. O. McINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Proctor.

all»51b. bag 25c. with heavy Goodyear welt solei: Patent, Vi ci Kid and Box 
Calf uppers. These are the boots that look good, wear good 
and feel good. These are some of our better footwear styles.

DEATHS president, Mrs. W. 
-sident. Mrs. H. H.

1814.
nis Finley, and Adrlanna Brittain Fin 
ley.Vanwart.—In this city on the 26th 

Inst., Norris A. Vanwart. aged 22 
years, leaving a widow, father, 
mother, two brothers and one sis
ter to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 106 
Adelaide street, on Friday morning 
at 9 o'clock. Service will be held 
In Victoria street Baptist church, 
and the body will be taken to In- 
d tun town to be conveyed by the 10 
o'clock boat to Hampstead for In
terment.

Dewar--At 296 Duke street. West, on 
the 25th insL. Donald, youngest son 
of Andrew and Gertrude Dewar, 
aged 18 "months.

Funeral Thursday, Oct. 27th, at two 
o'clock.

Grower.—At Rothesay, on the 25th 
Inst.. Sara E.. widow of General 
William T. C. Grower.

Earle.—Entered into rest on 24th 
October, 1910, Allen. OLty Earle, 
third son of the late Dr. Sylvester 
Lobleskl Eerie, in the 60th year of 
his age.

Funeral on Friday, leaving residence 
at 12 o'clock noon, sharp to meet C. 
P. R. train to Hampton.

Cougle. — At the residence of 
Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, Lancaster 
Heights, on the 25th inst.. Geo. H. 
Cougle, In the 85th year of his age.

Service at the house on Thursday at 
3 p. m.; funeral at 3.30 p. m.

Mrs. John Duffy.
The death occurred yesterday 

morning in the Mater Misericordfae 
Home of Mrs. Catherine Duffy, widow 
of John Duffy, of the North End. Mrs. 
Duffy was about 65 years of age and 
a native of St. John. She is survived 
by three sons, Messrs. James. Joseph 
and William, all of the North End. 
The funeral will take place Friday 
morning at 9.30 to St. Peter's church.

Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts.
Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts, widow, 

died at her late residence at Hampton 
Village, Tuesda 
o'clock, after a 
years. The funeral 
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, and inter
ment will be made in the graveyard 
of St. Paul's parish church, the Rev. 
H. F. E. Wh alley officiating. Mrs. 
Roberts leaves titre sons, Manfred and 
John residing in Hampton, and Oswell 
at Chipman: and one daughter. Mrs. 
John Hutchings, of Hampton Village; 
also fourteen grandchildren.

secretary.
Prices $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

No Goods Are Better Than These.The

Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St.Percy J. Steel,n. of Sr. John, was matron 

while Miss Muriel Baird, of 
Perth, was page. Wm. Hoyt, organist 
in the church, played the wedding 
march. The ushers were Messrs. G.
Fred. Baird, a brother of the bride:
Guy Porter, Harry Hopkins, of And
over and Fred. Sadler, of Mapleview.
Tha wedding presents were almost 
without number and were very cost
ly. After the wedding ceremony a. ’ «till not settled 
reception and luncheon were held at more back on the land and has erect- 
Senator Baird's home, after which the ed a building in which he is residing, 
couple started cn a tour west. Miss He Is also in a modest way tilling the 
Baird is held in high esteem in And- . soil. On a large rock at the entrance 
over. Mr. MacDonald is a son of Mai- to the property from Millidge Avenue, 
colm MacDonald, of Lochalsh. He Is Mr. Segee has painted a sign forbidd 
a graduate of Toronto University and *ng trespassing. When on Saturday 
is now practising law in Cranbvot k. j Dr. Silas Alward and ('. W. Adams

I went that wa 
and went or
warned off by Mr. Segee, but did not 
go, so they were driven off by Mr. 
Segee armed with a slab. It is ex
pected that the matter will come to 
an Issue soon. The case for Mr. 

.7 , Segee la in the hands of Messrs. 
ine,r Jonah & Fowler of Sussex.

the

Mr. Segee Again. HUTCHINGS & CO.,The dispute which in the early part 
of the year caused John Segee to b' 
imprisoned and the land case between 
Mm and the Turnbull Land Company 
to be settled in < ourt, is evidently 

Mr. Segee is once

y evening at nin- 
long illness, aged 69 

will be held Thurst 1 BEDDING 
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
PILLOWS et.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
Fifth Anniversary.

A merry party of city folks joined 
forces with others in the suburban 
district Tuesday evening in paying re
spect to Mr. and Mrs. James McTav- 
Ish, of New Land. Marsh Road, who 
thus celebrated their fifth wedding an
niversary. A very pleasant evening 
was spent during which F. .1. Rafferty, 
on behalf of the assembled guests, pre
sented the bride and groom of half a 
decade with a fine centre table. There 
were complimentary speeches by 
Mssi's. J. McCarrou, L. Donovon, anil 
F. J. Rafferty, to which both Mr. and 
Mrs. McTavish responded with hearty 
thanks. It was a very happy occasion 
and not until the break of day did the 
city friends çet back in buckboards.

ty, they Ignored the sign 
t the laud. They were

Currier-Cosman.
Miss Gertrude Cosman, at

rformed by 
A. Cosman, Mr. aud Mrs. Currier 

left by boat for Upper Gagetown 
terday where Jhey will make 
home. Both have many friends in St. 
John who will be interested In the 
happy event.

ay was married to Parker Curri- 
Kingston. The ceremony was 

the bride's father. Rev. Clapboards and Shinglesr
------ ALSt

Durant Proposition.
The city authorities have not yet re

ceived any word from F. C. Durant in 
regard to his efforts to raise money to 
erect a sugar refinery here. A num
ber of local stock brokers stated yes
terday that they did not think any 
shares had been taken up here. Mr. 
Durant has until December 14 to file 
plans for the refinery, and must start 
operations by March 14, 1911.

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Thanksgiving Game Sure.
- P M There was an exchange of tele-
Coughlan-McCarthy. I grams yesterday between the U.N.B.

St. Peter's church was the scene of and Manager G rearson of the Algotv 
an Interesting nuptial ceremony yes- quin football team. Mr. Gvearson as 
terday morning at 6.30 o’clock, when su red the college team that th 
Jeremiah Coughlan, of the I. C. R. dians would go to the Capital ou 
was united In marriage to Miss Mary Thanksgiving Day and will take a 
Josephine McCarthy only daughter , strong team alone-

CLOSED
On Account of Death.

D. B0YANER, 38 Dock St *

m

«1
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Girls’
Dongola Kid 

Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2

$2.00 and 2.75

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s real nice, and won’t last 

long, so better get it now
10c. per ounce 

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY,
1W Brunei. 81.

S
Dongola Kid 

Blucher Bats 
Sizes 2 1 -2 to 6

$2.25 to 3.00

JUST OPENING
“New Lines” In First Class 

Reliable Watches,
Splendid Rings,

Choice Brooches,
Beautiful Lockets,

High Grade
and Hi most charming lot of 
Souvenir Goods ever senti in this 
city, and I will be delighted to show 
them at.d quote prices.

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith and Jewellery. 

77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

r« ♦

■



CLOSING STOCK LETTER. was heavy and persistent profit tak
ing from the outset which brought 
declines ranging from 30 to 35 points 
in the active list. Attention reverted 
lo current crop developments but 
there was nothing to cause n contin
uation of bullish operations on top 
of a sharp advance.

The Journal of ( 'ommerce report on 
Georgia and Alabama Indicated 
deterioration usual to this season of

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
direct private wires.

New York. Oct.
smart professional buying movement 
predicated upon the theory that a 
rally was due after the depression of 
the two days previous, caused a 
stronger opening this morning but on 
the advance there was again a liberal I he year. As there is little top crop 
supply of stocks. Offerings Increased j In either of these states the recent 
as the market receded from early • frosts did no damage. The decline as

a whole was due to an over-extended 
speculative position and as the mar
ket apparently still lacks support from 
Influential bull interests if indeed it 
is not subjected to actual pressure 
from these sources, it would not be 
surprising If the reaction proceeded 
to a point where a cumbersome scat
tered bull account will have to be 
eliminated.

26.—a rather

no

rally until the volume of liquidation 
became considerable and the prices 
of the active slocks declined from 2 
to 3 points from the early high level. 
The heavy loss of cash by banks dur
ing the week and the hardening ten
dency of the money market, follow
ing upon the increase of the Bank of 
England discount rate were perhaps 
the chief influencing factors. It was 
again obvious that the strong Inter
ests who were behind the recent up
ward movement had distributed 
stocks upon a liberal scale and were 
in no hurry to recover them. There 
was little or no concerted support in 
evidence today and in some banking 
quarters the opinion was outspoken 
tha
would be countenanced at the pres
ent time. Political uncertainties are 
doubtless an important factor In this 
attitude of banking interests who 
having dissipated the demoralization 
which prevailed some months since, 
feel that the outlook warrants no fur
ther bullish activity until the busi
ness prospect Is more clearly defined. 
The market I» technically stronger 
for its reaction and a natural rally 
would not be a surprise, at any time

JUDSON A CO.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Macintosh & Co.

t no sustained bull movement Ask Bid
Asbestos Ccm..........................12
Black Lake Pfd.......................50
Can. Pac. Rail..' . . .197% 197 
Can. Converters. . . 40
Cement Com............................ 20
Cement Pfd...........

10

38
1974

... 86
Can. Rub. Com........................99
Crown Reserve..................... 284
Detroit United........................55
Com. Tex. Com.................... 62
Dom. Coal Pfd.................... 115
Dom. Steel Corp................... 00
Dora. I. and S. Pfd.. . .102
Duluth Superior......................80%
Hal. Elec. Tram.................. 1.T0
Illinois Trac. pfd...................«to
Lake Woods Com.................130
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .133% 132%
Mexican...................................... 88
Mont. H. and P.. . . .141% 140%
Mont. St. Rail.......................229
Mackay Com............................92
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. ..84%
New Que. Com.........................49% 49%
Ogilvie Com............................ 125% 124 @
Penman..........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav... .
SUawInigan..................
Tor. St. Rail.................
Twin City RpU. Trst.................
Winnipeg Elec.......................196

85%
94

280
55
02

112LAIDLAW & CO :.9%
101 8CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 73
129Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh and 

Co., direct private wires.

New York. Ocl. 26.—While over
night reflection appeared In no wise 
to have modified the bullish interpre
tation placed upon yesterday s census 
figures there was nevertheless a 
marked abatement this morning of 
the speculative enthusiasm stimulai- 

by that report. The demand 
seemed to have been completely ex
hausted In yesterday s heavy buying 
and a general attitude of caution re
placed the exuberance which accom
panied the rapid advance. The result

89
127

87

227
91
84

Hi . .. 60 59%
. 94 93%

. .105% 104
123.124

.112 110
192

Canadian Pacific Railway
Colonization Department

GET THE LAND THAT PAYS ECR ITSELF IN

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
Mr. J. C. Shcrk, a practical farmer, who has charge of this de

partment is now in St. John, having just returned from Alberta. He 
will spend the next ten days in the Maritime Provinces, and will be 
pleased to personally, interview intending buyers.

Buy Now—Only Small Payments Down—Easy Terms 
“NO CROPS-NO PAY”

Within four weeks a carload of American farmers bought over 
$200,000 of these lands, near Hardiety and Sedgewic^

Write ue or wire (at our expense) at once.

James D. Seely
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 

PHONE MAIN 52. 42 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
GENERAL AGENTS. 

211 NOTRE GAME ST.’Phone Main 1909. WEST MONTREAL.

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, tinner»! Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B. v

n„ an Adi an ‘
Pacific:

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

LI

MALI PAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
- TO

MONTREAL AND WEST

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

W. B. MOVVAHP P. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN N. B.

1
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(By Tip Wrigl 
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 

come to Kansas City to 
pon-Dale scrap so much 
lineup on Bat Nelson s 
I wanted to see Bat In t 
to see for myself whetl 
is the same old, terrific 
used to be, whether h< 
back" after the terrible l 
reived last February at 
Ad Wolgast. the hero of 
four years. The big qu< 
flngside among the fight 
in g the Hegewisch lad 
Dale, was:
~"Oan Battling Nelson 

Say, Bo, will a crow sti 
a farmer. Bat told me a 
he didn't have to come 
he has not been away, 
matter of opinion and o 
prize fights. Certainly the 
tlon the mayor of Hej 
with Monte Dale the othe 
ed the same Nelson wl 
.Ice Gans on "queer st 
days when the "old masi 
eldered the greatest ligl 
ever laced a fighting she 

It is hard to judge tin 
man to assimilate punish: 
short rounds, but 1 no 
waded into Dale’s stiff 

'believe me they were xva 
sort that went to the ma 
ty of steam and snap 
Just as he waded Into th 
Young Corbett. Jimmy Bi 
the rest of them when li 
far and wide as tile tot 
the ting. He paid no mo 
to Dale's blows than he 
paid to a fly. And he cai 
rights and lefts that sta

J
I
I

II i

* A GRE/ 
REFUTAIy

IS ONIY WON BYGREAT AO
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NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com- 
paiiy make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market. „

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
howard R. Robinson. Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—-2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
Direct Private Wires.

St. John, N. B.

Wanted
Canadian Light & 

Power Underwriting SHIPPING I FINANCE
Two calls have been made for 

November and December.
If you wish to sell* write us. NEW YORK STOCK MARKETCONSOLS DROP 

TO 78 3-4 IN 
LONDON

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd

W. F. MAHON 
Successors to 
'Phone 2058.

. Managing 
W.F. Mahoi

Dir.
(Uuouilcn. Furnl.hed by Private Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh end Ce. 

Members of Montreal stock Exchanit, 111 Prince Wir- street, St John, N.
B., Cnutib'a Corner.!

n A Co 
St. John, N. B.

14 hares
Sold P'vtous High Low

». 2700 68% 69% 67%
Close

Am. Corner................................
Am. Meet Sugar..................... ..
Am. Car and Fdry...................

New York! N. Y.. Oct. 26 - The wan- ^tt"u OÎ1..........................
iug Influence of some of the factors Ai * R K ",................
which have been relied on to lift and, Am' Ô.• . F, “••••«
hold the prices of stocks became up- A ... ..............
parent in today’s stuck market. The j Ari ‘ cooim- ° Te *............
gro\% lg firmness of the money mar-1 Axn .................................
ket made u more positive force uu | Atchlaor .................................
the side of depression. The technical | ftalt ...........................
position was in favor of ihe party of 
reaction as a result of the accnrauhv 
ticn of holdings in the course of the 
advance with no other purpose than 

Coastwise Route- Leave St. John to resell at a profit. Such selling was 
at 9.00 a. m Mondays. Wednesdays heavy at times, but closing prices 
and Fridays for East port, Lubec, Port- were above the lowest, 
laud and Boston. The net earnings for the quarter

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Bos- reported by the V. S. Steel Corpora 
ays and Fri- tiou were almost exactly In agreement 
t Portland at with estimates current in the stock 

market for several days proceeding.
The showing therefore, has lost all 
power to stimulate activity. In the 
effort to support the stock there was 
a revival of the humors that bank
ers In Wall street have received as
surances from Washington that per 
mission to the railroads to make at 
least a part of the increases in freight 
rates which have been requested 

leaves 8L | flight be relied on.
-., Wednesdays and Satur- Sub treasury operations took anoth

er Grand Lake and Salmon *>' large sum from the banks, bring
returning Thursdays ! Ing the total for the banking week

,ng at Gagetown. t0 54.190.OU0. A credit balance for the 
eautifu! and pic- government iustltuticns at the cloar- 

tureeque route in the Maritime Pro- '»g house pointed to another large ad- 
vlnces, also the best hunting ground dition to the week's withdrawals to- 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe morrow. The interest demand on 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near currency has expanded again. Tin- 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation stiffening of the call money rate yes- 
can be procured at Chlpman. and terdav and today Is locked upon, there
email parties can be accommodated fore, as a mere preliminary to even
on board the steamer. higlte

R. H. WESTON. Manager.

68%
373737%.. .. TOO 37
54. 1200 54% 54% 64

...........  65% 66 65% 65%
400 40% 40 39% 39%

. 25000 77% 79% 77% .79%
...........  49% 49% 49% 49%

6100 139% 140% 139% 139%
. 1100 41% 41% 41% 41%
- .... 117% .........
. 5500 103% 104Vi, 103% 103%

1100 107% 10S 107% 107%
77% 77% 76% 76%

.. 1100 197% 198% 197% 193%
5300 83 83% 81% 82

. . S800 126 126% 124 4^:4%
. i ... 149% ..............................................

33% 34 33% 83%
% 136% 134% 134%

168% 168% 168%
% 33i:. 33
% 30% 29% 29%

155 156 155% 156
■ 126% 126%

22% 22%

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Local prices are:
EGGS—-Sales of selected stock were 

made at 27 cents to 28 cents; No. 1 
stock at 23 cents to 24 cents; and 
No. 2 at 18 cents per dozen.

POTATOES—Firm, carlots sold at 
75 cents and jobbing lots at 85 cents 
to 90 cents per bag.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents seconds. $5.30; wi 
whtat patents, $5.15 to $5.40; Mani
toba strong bakers $5.10; straight roll
ers $4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers in 
bags $2.10 to $2.20; extras $1.70 to 
$1.80.

MILLFEED—Ontario bran $18 to 
$19; Ontario middlings $27.50 to $2S; 
Manitoba bran $18; Manitoba shorts 
$22; pure grain inoulllie $31 
mixed moulllle $25 to $28.

HAY—No. 1 $11 to $11.50; extra No. 
2. $10 to $10.50; No. 2. $9 to $9.50; 
clover mixed $7.50 to $8; clover $7 to 
$7.50.

OATS—Nq. 2 Canadian Western 37 
3-4 cents to 38 cents. No. 3 Canadian 
Western 36 1-4 to 36 1-2; No. 2 local 
white, 36 to 36 1-4 fents; No. 3 local 
white, 35 to 35 1-2 cents.

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 26. Old country 
buyers are taking small consignments 
of Canada's best grades to mix with 
and Improve the products of other 
lands. The feeling locally, however, 
is that chances ar" exceedingly re
mote for an extension of the export 
trade. Until more favorable foreign 
advices help to remove that seemingly 
Inseparable one and a half cent bar
rier which now bars the way. In the 
meantime some consolation la found 
hi the feeble demand of Canadian 
millers.
j Local dealers quotations are as fol-

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 winter wheat, 
84 cents to 85 cents outside, according 
to location.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 North rn, 
9!) 1-2 cents; No. 2 Northern 96 1-2 
cents, old wheat premium of 2 cents; 
No. 3 Northern, 93 cents at Lake port s 
for Immediate shipment.

Oats—Canada Western, 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western, 
cents at Lake ports for Imr 
shipment; Ontario No. 2 whit 
cents to 33 cents outside; No. 3 white. 
31 e.nts to 31 1-2 cents outside. 35 
c^nts to 36 cents on track Toronto.

Mllteed—Manitoba .bran. $19 per 
ton: shorts. $20 per ton on track at 
Toronto: Ontario bran. $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22 per ton on track at To-

Rcuable and Popular Route Between

St. John and Boston
STEEL STEAMSHIPS

6. « T...................................
Can. Puc. Rati...............
Vues, ui.d ... ..
Lille, and St Paul. .
Chi. ami N. West. . .
Col. Fuel and Iron.. .
Con.
Del.
Denver and K. O... .. .
Erie................................................
General Electric.. ..
Or. Nor. Pfd..............................
Tut. Met.....................................
Louts, and Nash...................
-Ne«ada............................................
Kan. city South................. '
Mis*. Pacific.............................
Nat. Lead..................................
N. Y. Central..........................
N. Y., Out. and West.. .
Not. Pac . .. .
Nor. and West.. ..
Pac. Mail.....................

People's Gas.. .. V
Pr. Steel Car..............
R.v. Steel sp................
Reading.......................
Rep. 1. and S...........
Rock island .. ..
Sioss-Sheffield..
Southern l’ac............
Sou...............................
Southern Rail......................................................1800 26% 26 25%

'fUi_Co;.«MH................................................... 3100 49% Go 49%
Un. Pacific................... 108400 172% 173% 171%
I S. Rubber.................................................... 200 ......... 36% 36%
U !" ÜÎ! pm..............................................Ur,:Um 77^ 76?4
J,; S: Steel I fd.................................................... *>500 119% 119% 119
\Vnhr f Sm™............................................................. 65 65% 64

. p^Xas/oO™ ' ,We0: N00"- 297-"®®i"1 «5.00U: 2 P- m.. 562.000;

Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

and Hud.
1100
2900ton, Mondays, Wednesda 

days, at 9 vu a. m.. am 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec. East port aud 
Bt John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King- i 
L. R. THOMPSON. T F.

to $32:
. . .. 1000 127% 127%
.. .. 3300 23% 23
....................................  146% 146

....................... 21% 21
. .. 200 32%

Street.
& P A

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.
146140

20% 
32% 32%

400 54% 64% 54%
.....................................  59% 69% 69
. .. 10200 116% 117%

42%

20%
82%
54 %
69S. S. May Queen” iA*

116%,116
400 42%

.. 2700 119% 119»,a 118%
98% 98

118%This popular steamer 
John. N. B.
HI»*
end Mond 
This is tl

400
32% ..........................

131% 131% 131
.........  108% 107%
34% 34

131%
107%r at 7 a.

lays, 341
100 36 1: 86

123300 152% 153*-. 150%
. 1100 34% 34%
. 10400 33% 34
. 300 51
............  117% 118% 117%

134 134

162
33% 33%
32% . 32%
51%51% 51%

117%
134100

25%r rates next week.
The fall in British consols to 78% 

marked so rapid a decline in that, pre* 
_ r __ , raier security as to demoralize invest-

N. B. Southern Railway|T,™!?,
On ami alter SUNDAY. October 9, i ,htf hiB>> prices of commodities i; 

1910. trains will run daily. Suuda] brought sharply into relief again by 
excepted, as follows:— ™*s episode.
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. Mow!s "'ere steady Total sales.
Lv. West St. John........... .... 7.45 a. m. val|ie. *2.574,000. Vnited Slates bonds
Ait St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. m. "ere unchanged on call.
Lv. St. Stephen......................1.45 p. m.
Arr. St. John...................... 6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time

49%
172%
36%
77%

119
64

No. 2, 35 1-2 
34 1-2 

mediate 
e. 32 1-2

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.[['UNION /MIS M DAILY ALMANAC. merged three masted schooner, partly 

dismasted. lying directly i„ the track 
of ships bound from New Orleans to 
J ortugas; a very dangerous obstruc
tion to navigation.

Bid. Ask.

cobalt Lake..............
chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. 

Cobalt .. ..

... 30 32 Thursday, Oct. 27, 1910.
Sun rises . ..............................7.01
Sun sets......................................5.16
High water ..
Low water .. ................

Atlantic Standard time.

S. S. Prince Rupert teates need's 
at 7.45 a.m.. con- 15 17Point Wharf dally 

uecttng at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

. 18 20
4% 9 8.23

City
Ottisse......................
Green-Meehan .. .
Little Nipissing ..
Foster...................

N. S.‘ C
Peterson I.ake .. .
Rochester Lake ..
( 'oniagas..................
Silver Queen ..
Can. Light & Power .. 60% 60%
La Rose...............................  4.86 4\87
Hillcrest ..
Hillcrest Pf<l.
Col. Cotton Pfd.................... 70

23 25 0.57 Shipping Notes.
The Br schr St Maurice. Capt Sa- 

bean cleared yesterday from this port 
for Shelburne. NS to load lumber for 
Barbados.**or St 
private terms.

Furness line str Shenandoah. Is duo 
at Halifax today from London via St 
John’s. Nfld. She is expected to ar
rive next Saturday or Sunday with n 
general cargo.

The Donaldson line str Indranl. Is 
scheduled to sail from Glasgow oil 
or about the 29th Inst, for St John, 
direct.

West India str Lurlston left Demer- 
ara for St John Oct 24. She conies via 
Bermuda.

_ Schr Earl of Aberdeen arrived at 
from Gulf-

2 3

MONTREALA. C. CURRIE. Agent. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 2% 4' ) PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, Oct. 26.
Sch Charles C. Lister (Am.) 266, 

Robinson, from Vineyard Haven, mas
ter, ballast.

Const w ise—Stnjrs. Harbinger. 46. 
Rockwell: ( hignecto, 36. Canning, Ad
vocate; Schrs. Ruby. 15. O'Donnell. 
Musquash; Jennie I... 21, Lord. Deer 
Island; Ret a, 6. Adams. Lepreaux.

Cleared, Oct. 26.
Stmr. Morien. 490, Burchell, for Port 

Morion. N. S.. to return with another 
cargo of coal.

Schr. Roger Drury (Am.), 307, Cook, 
for Elizabethport. N.J.; Alexander Wa
ter, 315,615 ft. spruce plank etc, 37.502 
ft. pine boards and plank, 140,300 
spruce laths.

Schr. St. Maurice, 272. Sabean for 
Shelburne. N. S.. C. M. Kerrisoi 
to load for Barbados or St.
Grenada.

.. 28 28»*
7 9

PICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE Gecrge, Grenada atHelen 
obalt ..

1 % 6
Morning Sales... 26 

.. 23
28
25 Canadian- Pacific Railway, 50 

197 1-4.
Cement Common, 25 20. 75 @ 20. 

25 (a 20, 20 <3 20. 25 (ir 20. 2 fr 20. 
- 20. 25 fit 20. 25 <T, 20 1-4, 25 ^
20 3-8, 25 <3 20 3-8. 3 (a 20. 25 & 20- 
1-4, 50 <3 20. 50 <3 20. 25 <3 20. 100 ® 
20, 15 rfi 20, 5 1, 20.

C?ment Pfd., 6 (fi 85 3-4, 25 ff? 85 3-4 
1 (3 85. 5 (3

from St. John 14 16
. 4.00 4.45
. 2% 9S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber

muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber
muda. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda. 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents.

St. John, N. B.

25 <i

.. 30 33
v

73
Montreal Curb Sales.

La Ros> 25® 4.75; 250(b4.90; 200*1 
4.85; 200®4.75; 100®4.73.

Can. Power Bonds 6,000*179%; 5.000 
*7 80.

Scotia Cob. 300®2G% ; 200*0 26.
W. C. Power 50*/ 40.
W. <\ Bonds 1,000® SO.
Afternoon Sales—Van. Power' 32® 

58: 15®58; 60®59%; 25@60%; 75® 
60%.

86. 25 @ 86. 15 @ S6. 5 
® 86. 5(a 86. 125 */ 86. 25 ® 86, 5 @ 
86. 5 @ 86, 20 @ 86. 10 ® 86 1-4, 25 
6 86 3-8. 3 @ 86, 2 @ 86. 5 @ 85 1-2, 
25 @ 86.

Crown Reserve. 30 <3 285, 100 @ 280 
200 ® 280. 100 ® 281.

Dominion Steel Corporation, 25 @ 
60 1-2, 50 ® 60 I-2. 6 (5 60 7-8. 25 ®> 

1-2, 25 @ 60. 25 @61, 50 ® 61, 25 
25 ® 60 3-4, 25 6i

Kingston. .In. Sunday night 
,,0-t' ..Her ?alls- Rt^rlng gear and 
taffrafl were <nrrle*t away aud water 
tanks damaged during the hurricane 
off Cubn.bal..

orge,
Ml,
Ge The Ncr str Vitally npw on her 

way to Havana. Cuba, from this port 
took away 9160 barrels and 1056 bags 
of potatoes, 764 bales of hay. 20 bar 
rels carrots. 14 barrels of apples and 
6b boxes smoked fish.

The Weymouth. NS schr Nellie, Cap 
tain Barkhouse, cleared 
Halifax with 7 
bait.

Br schr 191 tons, lumber. Mobile, 
to Kingston.

Tug Forth

60 1 -,
6 61. 25 ® 60 3-4.
60 1-2, 50 ® 60 25 @ 60. 25 *f GO. 50 
@ 60. 25 ® 59 3-4, 10 @ 60, 25 @ 59- 
1-2. 26 @ 59 1-2, 50 @ 59 1-2, 50 @ 
59 1-4, 50 (3 59 1-4, 25 @ 59 1-4.

Dom Irion Iron Pfd., 4 @ 103, 10 @ 
102. 5 @ 102, 5 ® 102.

Lake of Woods Pfd.. 3 @ 124 1-2 
Montr al Power, 1 @ 140, 20 @ 140- 

3-4. 5 ® 140 3-4.
Mexican Power, 25 @ 87 1-2, 75 @ 

87 1-2, 125 ® 87 1-2, @ 87. 6 @ 87.
M oison S Bank, 20 209 1-2, 30 @

209 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Common. 10 @ 

85 1-4. 50 @ 84 3-4, 50 ® 84 1-2.
P?nman Common, 10 @ 60, 4 @ 

59 3-4.
Penman Pfd., 500 @ 84 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 100 @ 49 1-4, 100 

® 49, 25 ® 49.
Quebec Bonds. 3000 @ 83 3-4, 600 

@ 84, 200 @ 84.
Rio Tram., 100 @ 103, 25 @ 102 1-2, 

100 @ 102 1-2, 25 & 102 
1-4. 25 @ 102 1-4. 25 @
102 12, 100 ® 102 12, 100 @ 102 
25 @ 102 1-4, 26 @ 102 1-4, 25 @
J-4. 25 @ 102 1-4, 10 @ 102 1-2*25 @ 
102, 25 @ 101 3-4.

Rich, and Ontario, 50 @ 93, 50 ® 93 
Soo Railway, 16 @ 134.
Toronto Railway. 10 (a 124, 6 @ 124 

8 @ 124.

TENDER Coastwise—Stmrs. Chignecto, Can
ning, Windsor: Harbinger, Rockwiill, 
Riverside: Schrs. Wanita, Me(’umber.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 8—%.
N. Butte 33%—34.
I.ake 37%— 3S.
Boston Ely 1%—»%.
Davis 2-1-16.
Franklyn 11 *4—Vf».
First National Copper 3%—9-16. 
V. S. Mining 40—40%
Mexican 10—20.
Granby 33%—34.

Royale 21%—22.
Nevada 20%—21.

for Emery, McLaughlin Com
pany, Limited, Plant

Ciieverk ; Nellie. Barkliouse, Halifax; 
Citizen. Hatfield, Advocate; Harry 
Mortis. Tufts, Lord's Cove; Mildred K. 
Thompson. Westport.

Sailed. Oct. 26.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2850. Mit

chell. Boston via Eastport.
Dominion Ports.

Hillsboro, Oct. 24.—Ard. Str.ir. Nan- 
na. (Nor) Newark, N. J.

Old. Schr. Wm. R. Herrick (Am). 
Wixon. Newburg; barge Ontario, Har
vey, New York.

British Ports.
St. Johns. Nfld., Oct. 24.—Sid. Stmr. 

Shenandoah, for St. John via Halifax.
Demerara, Oct. 24.— Sid. Stmr. Lurls

ton, for St John via Bermuda and 
West Indies.

Glasgow. Oct. 22.—SIU. Stmr. Cas
sandra. Mitchell, Montreal.

Turks Island, Oct. 24.—Schrs. Fos
ter Rice. Porto Rico: James W. El well, 
do.: 16th, Goldie Bell, do. and sailed 
7th for Mahone Bay.

Foreign Ports.
City Island, Oct. 24.—Passed Schrs. 

Rhoda. for Liverpool, N. S.; Bella Hal- 
liday. for an eastern port.

New York, Oct. 24. —Old. Schr. Ra
vel a. Williams, Perth Amboy.

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 21.—Sid. Stmr. Sel- 
lasie, Grady. Antwerp.

22nd, Stmr. Pandosla.

yesterd 
750 barrels of lobster

Sealed Tenders, marked "Tender 
for Emery McLaughlin • Company 

at
Ja. $6.50.

and which has been en
gaged since July 1 under contract 
with the Sagadahoc Towage Com
pany in towing barges between Bath. 
Me. and Salmon River. In the pulp 
business arrived in Portland about 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, being 
ulated to undergo her annual Inspec
tion today. Capt Sweet, who has had 
charge of her through the season, says 
he has made 18 trips between Bath 
and the provincial port and covered a 
distance of about 10,000 miles, and 
that the tug has done excellent set -

The sirs of the International divi
sion of th.- Eastern Steamship com
pany are doing an excellent business 
at the present time, the freight of 
ferlngs being unusually large. For this 
reason the winter schedule of the 
company, which was expected to go 
into effect the latter part of the pre 
sent month, will net probably be 
changed until about Nov. 4. when the 
one trip per week service will be com
menced. The str Calvin Austin will 
then make the regular run between 
Boston. Portland and St. John. The 

Governor Cobb now being over
hauled at Bostcn. wilf shortly go 
south to run between Knights' Kav 
Fla. and Havana.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Limited Plant," will be received 
the office of ihe undersigned Room 
34, Canada Life Building. Prince 
William street. Saint John, up to 
Saturday, the twenty-ninth instant, at 
twelve o'clock noon. The tender to 
be in a lump sum. covering the fol
lowing 

Boile

Isle

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.a iseta

r. machinery, tools, office fix
tures, the lease of the leasehold 
promises and the buildings thereon 
sta-idlug together with the 
of the sai i business.

The above mentioned not to cover 
any stone or material on the ground 
P-- f t :*.T\ finished or finished, as the
' a •

ho have contrat ted
for the sai

lec ed in by the assignee for the ben
efit of the creditors.

An Pemized 11s: of th-- property, 
for which this tender calls. « an be 
Inspecte:! at the office of the

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
to ■ an amount equal to twenty per 
cent, of the tender, which amount 
shall te forfeited to ihe assignee for 
t e benefit of the creditors should the 
tenderer fail to complete the pur
chase after acceptance by the aesig- 

Sucb certified bank cheque or 
ta b will be returned to the parties 
vvh'se tend< rs are not accepted.

Th? es I g nee shall not be obliged 
to accent I be highest or any tender.

Dated at Saint John. N.B., Oct. 22, 
1910.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintesh & Co.good-will

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

.. .. 93% 92% 93%

.. .. 99% 99

.. .. 96% 96%

1-4. 25 @ 102- 
102 1-4, 10 @Dec............

May .... 
July ....

1 • be delivered on payment 99%
96%

1-2,
102-tne; and will also not cover 

debts which are being eol- Dec. 47 45% 40%
48% 49%
49% 50%

May .. .. 
July .. ..

.. .. 49% 

.. . . 50%
Oats.

under- 30% 31%
34% 34%
33% 34

Afternoon Sales.May .. .. 
July Cem:nt, 255 @ 20.

Cement Pfd., 115 @ 86.
Cement Bonds. 500 ® 98 1-2. 
Crown Reserve, 30 @ 283.
Dominion Steel Corp., 1 @ 60 1-2, 

25 @ 59 5-8, 125 ® 59 3-4. 25 @ 59 7-8 
25 ® 59 3-4

Lake of the Woods Bonds, 2000 @

Pork.

May ..
Spot—Corn—48 1-4.

.................................. 17.25

.. . .17.20 16.97 16.97 
. ...16.22 16.02 16.02

In port 
Wright, for Rotterdam.

Perth Amboy, N. J.. Oct. 23.—Sid. 
Schrs. Rxilda. (Br.) Wolfville. N. S.; 
Maple Leaf, do.

Baltimore. Oct. 24.—Old. bark Day
light for fjt w York.

Eastport. Me.. Oct. 24.—Ard. Schr. 
Sallie E. Ludlam, New York.

Philadelphia. Oct. 24.—Cld. Stmr. 
Skokstad (Nor.), Sydney. C. B.

Delaware Breakwater. Oct. 24.— 
Passed out 23rd, Schr. Eva C, Phila
delphia for St. John, N. B.

Port Reading. N. J.. Oct. 22.—Ard. 
Schr. Rtwa (Br.) Macl.aln. St. John.

Cld 24th, Schr. Emily F. Nortbam, 
Huntley, Calais.

str

108.

nCËÊTËEi
: UNDERWEAR;
«■•kUIISBSBaiUsggugiiM»

f Soft, velvety
1 The "sheep” trademark oa under- 

an assurance of ab- 
rt and satisfaction to t!

Montreal Pow?r, 25 @ 141.
Ogilvie, 15 ® 126. 10 
Penmans. 25 @ 60 1-4.
Quebec. 25 (z 48 3-4. @ 48 7-8.

25 *t 43 3-4, 25 @ 49. 50 @ 49 1-4, 10 
@ 48 7-8. 25 @ 49 1-8, 75 ® 49 1-4. 25 
49 3-8. 50 @ 49 1-2. 25 @, 49 3-8.

Rich, and Ontario, 75 @ 93, 150 @ 
93 1-4, 50 @> 93. 25 @ 93 14. r>0@93 1-2 

Rio do Janeiro, 25 @ 101 1-2, 60 Q 
101 1-4, 25 @ 101.

! Shawlnlgan. 4 @ 106.
Toronto Railway, 5 @ 124. 
Msrcbants Bank of Canada,

Almora. 2435. R. Reford Co. 
Manchester Corporation. 3,467 Wm 

Thomson & Co.

1/7 1-4. 
® 60.

Schooners.
Cheslle. 330. Geo E Holder.
H M Stanley. J W McAlery. 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 169. Master. 
Lucille. 164. C. M. Kerr Ison 
Margaret May Riley. 240. 

Adams.

:
L. P. D. TILLEY,

Assignee Emery McLaughlin Com
pany, Limited.

v

! A W

Manuel R. Cuta, 268. P. Mclnu re.
Nettie Shipman. 288. A W Adams 
Oriole. 124. J. Splalne & Co.
Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. W. Adams i ® 8
Priscilla. 101. A. W. Adams.
Preference, 243, J. Spliln A Co.
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith.
T W Cooper. 150, A W Adams.
Vere B. Roberts. 123, J. W. Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 395. J A Gre

gory.
VESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHN.

Steamers.

< clothing is ; 
t folute com fo

Ark yovr dnder to show you 
"Ccetee. In alt silts foe

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.I Reports and Dieaetere.
Kingston, Ja., Oct. 24.—Schr. Earl 

of Aberdeen (Br.) arrived last night 
from Gulfport. Her sails, steering 
gear and taffrail were carried away 
duri

à the

V
5 @ 185St. John, N. B.. Oct. 26.—The Ogil

vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg
wheat market : —

October—94.
November—93%.
December—92%.
May—97%.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Leek fer the “sheen"

ng the hurricane off ('uba and wn- 
tanks were damaged. By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Several

schooners are overdue here from Am
erican ports.

Mobile. Ala., Oct. 24.—It is feared 
here that the schooner A. Lowery (Br.) 
from Truxlllo for Mobile, with cocoa- 
nuts, has been disabled or lost in the 
recent hurricane. She is now nine 
days overdue.

New Orleans. Oct. 24.—Stmr. An
tilles, from New York, reports Oct 

23, lat 25 N, Ion 15 W, passed a sub

it r

High. Low. Close. Bid.
8. A. LAND WARRANTS. Oct. .... ..14.60 

Dec. .... ..14.56

March 
May............... 14.73

July . .14.70
«pot—14.45,

■: 30 32
22 22 25By direct private wire fto J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

South African Land Warrants are 
today quoted at $720 bid and $730

..14.57 19

. .14.68 $5
19 25

Luristan, Demainra, Oct 24. 
Rappahannock. London, Oct. 26. 
Shenandoah, St John’s, Nfld. Oct.

25 27
31 ::i 34

32AiCTnMICs. «f Galt.Lad* 27. 25 25 28
Vetirhaven, at Rotterdam Sept. 30.

.. • J ...

I

MercantileMarine

t

* 6 i
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Nelson Will Come Back Undecided 
at HillsgroveGet Slice

*;i

BAT NELSON BACK 
AS GOOD AS EVER

NEXT BIG BATTLE IN THE RING.
Undoubtedly the next big fight will be for the lightweight title, now 

held by Ad Wolgast, and the man to Cace him will be the “Terrible" 
Dane. A lineup of their careers shows scores of hard fought battles.

Bat Nelson.

SHAMROCKS AND C.P.R. TEAMS 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT

ATHLETIC MEET 
AT NEW YORKAd Wolgast.

nationality, German Am 
height, 6 feet 4% inches;

Age twenty-eight; nnttonalit}1, 
Dane ; height 5 feet 7*4 Inches ; 
weight 133 pounds.

Fought his first battle- itt 1896, 
knocking out Wallace’s Kid In one 
round. From then fight followed tight 
In rapid succession, Bat winning a 
large percentage.

Age 22 
ei lean ;
weight, 122-126 pounds.

Began his ring career in 1906, de
feated 12 men and lost to Young (not 
Bat) Nelson. Some of his big battles 
are:

1907 — Gene McGovern, w’on, 6 
Uio 11_ . rounds; Young Kllrain, knockout, 2Hia b,E «8bt»irmmda: Tom camybell.

Eince he appeared in the front lanks rounds; Jeff O'Connell, won, In
rounds ; Ole Nelson, knockout, one

On the St. Peter’s alleys last night 
the Shamrocks defeated the St. John 
the Baptist team by a score of ll 70 
to 1155. The match was very inter
esting and was witnessed by a large 
crow’d of spectators. The following is 
the score : —

Commercial League.
In the commercial leagu-i bowling 

competition on Black’s alleys last 
night the V. P. R team defeated the 
• anadian Oil team by a score of 1162 
to 1064. The following is the score :

C. P. R.

Canad.ans Will Compete in 
U. S. Indoor Championships 
to be Held Oct. 13-Nov. 1- 
All Stars.

Shamrocke.
’ ' -86 891904— Eddie Hanlon, knockout, 19 i round

rounds; Aurello Herrera, won, 20 ! 1908—Owen Moran, no decision, 0
rounds ; Young Corbett, knockout. 10 rounds; Frankie Neil. won. 10 
rounds; Jimmy Biitt, lost. 20 rounds, founds: Frank Connelly, diaw, eight

1905— Young Corbett, knockout V rounds; Ytmtig Kid McCoy knockout 
rounds; Abe Attell, no decision, six rounds ; Abe Attell, no decision, 10 
rounds; Kid Sullivan, draw, six rounds, 
rounds ; Jimmy Britt, knockout, 18 
rounds.

1906— Terry McGovern, no decision, 
six rounds; Joe Gaus, lost; foul, 42 
rounds.

1907— Jimmy Britt, lost, 20 iounds
1908— Rud Unhok, no decision, 10 

rounds; Abe Attel, draw. 15 rounds;
Joe Gan*, knockout. 17 rounds; Joe 
(inns, knockout. 21 rounds.

1909 — Dick Hyland, knockout. 23 
rounds; Jack Clifford, knockout, 5 
rounds; Ad Wolgast, no decision. 10 
rounds.

1910—Ad Wolgast, lost 40 rounds.

Armstrong .. 89 73 74 241—80 1-3
Griffith.................. 88 83 fs 246—62 ..
Johnson .. . .82 66 69 216—72
U «:Gowan ... 70 67 81 218—72 2-3
-McKean .... 81 SI 79 241—8b 1-2

Brosman........
McCluskey.
Duffy..............
Hat'ingtcn. . .

70-24', 
81—232 

61 66—19S
. .90 79 94 263 

. . .72 80 80—232

. . .72
New York. Oct. 26—With çham 

pions from all over this country 
Canada battling against Gotham’s 
best, the national Indoor (hampion 
ships, which will be held in Madison 
Square Garden next week, pi- 
result» in the greatest athletic 
evex held on the board floors of this 
city.

ii 410 370 382 1162
Canadian Oil Co.

tistabrooks.. 90 73 73 236—78 2-3
Stewart .... 76 79 67 222—74
H. Collins .. 71 68 63 202 67 1-3
<1 Collins .. 58 56 f,l 165—f,5
McLvlian .. . .75 81 83 239—72 2-3

399 381 390 1170 
St. John the Baptists.

. . .96 82 89 267 

... 74 73 77 224
....79 72 82—233
. ..71 70 78- 219

.. . .79 77 56 212

.

1909—George Memaie. no decision, 
10 rounds; Teddy Pepp-is. knockout. 
10 rounds; Tommy O’Toole.
Ion. 6 rounds; Battling Nelson, no 
decision. 10 rounds; Tommy Murphy, 
no decision, 6 rounds; Matty Baldwin, 
draw, 12 rounds; Joe (ialligan. no de
cision. 3 rounds; Pete Savoy, no de
cision. 3 rounds: Eddie Nelson, no 
decision. 3 rounds; Jack Ashley, no 
decision. 3 rounds; Henri Viet, knock 
Out, 2 rounds; Lew Pu\ I won, 2" 
rounds.

1910 
rounds.

Ward. . . . 
McGuiggan. .
Murphy...........
Littlejohn. . 
Hanlon.............

no devis-IV ) North. East. South and West will 
be represented by their best men. 
and colllege men will fight the sea
soned club men for the titles. In all, 
more than a thousand pr 
athletes will compete in the 
events on October 31 and November

399 374 384 1165 370 357 837 1064
Tonight T. Simmy team and O. M.Warwick team will play.

Last night on Black s alleys the Insurance team, captained bv A 
jm, defeat U the Nationals, captained bv H. C Olive 

The score was 1258 in 12‘>6

omi nent
various

I.
Fresh from the great outdoor meet 

which was held at New Orleans last
SCO

besides these there will he an army 
of college men who were unable to 
make the trip South.

Yale. Princeton, Pennsylvania. Har
vard, Michigan. Dartmouth and Carl
isle are expected to send full teams. 
Boston and Philadelphia will be re
presented by every one of their prom
inent athletes. From the West will 
come many of the men whp earned 
national fame at the outdoor meets. 
San Francisco. Los Angeles, Chicago 
and Seattle will be represented.

Battling Nelson, won 40

LACK OF CITY PLANNING
DISPLAYED IN CANADA

of athletes will come 
elr best condition. AndthIns GOOD ONES 

TO INVADE 
OLD ENGLAND IN 4 HEATS

mg experiments rod trying to éditent' In Canada something ot this nature 
the people, and today there was no is more needed than in the mother 
question attracting the interest at the country. One or two of the eltiee 

p“bllV to *urh an ext™t have advanced to a stage where slum 
thaf of hous ng reform. jconditions are worse than in anv

Over one half million of people English city, a fait that in view of 
were, he continued, confined to homes the enormous area is not at all credl. 
ot only one room, and 2,000.000 lived table. Montreal and Toronto are al- 
;l,e.,te^î00nlfd T8<?s, ittedieai in- ready to their wits end and to grapple 
bmwffn hJht,°.*'e<? * T tnnnection with the problen, of accomodation for 
between had housing and suffering of their rapidiv increasing 
*y ,i?r“i lu B|rral,‘6ham. children and traffic, in both cities, owing to 
of this ' lass at 14 years of age were the inatiiliiv of the population to ex
on tile average 4 Inches shorter and pand healthfully and readily towards 
■10 pounds lighter than those reared the suburbs, the 
in proper homes, such as the work
ingmen obtained i 
Bournemouth.

Free-for-AII at Hillsgrove Un
decided Yesterday —Walter 
Cox With Betsy G. Looks 
Good—Ben Hur Beaten

I Some of the Men.
Among the out-of-town men who 

will probably compete pre Ralph Rose 
the giant weight thrower, of the Olym 
pic A. C., of San Francisco; G. Hen
ry. the young Texas sprinter, who dis
played such great form at the New 
Orleans meet ; Lewis Tewanlna. th“ 
great Indian distance runner of Carl
isle; J. P. Taylor, the intercollegiate 
distance champion of Cornell univer
sity; Chisholm, of Yale; Reggis Fos
ter, the great Harvard sprinter; W. 
C. Ilayles. of Philadelphia; W. C. 
Craig, of Michigan and Jack Talt. the 
Canadian champion distance runner.

Against the invading army New 
York will put forth its entire strength. 
Not a champion or near champion in 
the greater city will be absent when 
the meet begins.

The New York A. C.. Irish Ameri
can A. O., the Pastime A. (\, Acorns, 
Mohawks. Mott Havens. Glencoes, Na
tionals of Brooklyn and the Mercury 
of Yonkers will have cut every man 
in training.

An<J for the third time this year 
the New Yorkers and the Irish will 
meet in a desperate fight for club hon
ors. With each having two titles to its 
credit, the New York 
and senior mets, and the Irish the 
junior and senior nationals this meet 
will be a sert of rubber.

) ') Milwaukee, Oct. 26.—H. O. E. Mes
sier, of this city has been chosen as 
representative of Hugh McIntosh to 
arrange for a party cf American fight
ers to invade England this winter.
The following offers have been wired 
to various pugilists for these fights;

Kaufman is offered *16,000 for five i lim8rov<‘. R- !.. Or' 26—The free 
for all trot was the feature race on 
the card this afternoon and after four 
heats, in which as many different 
horses led the field to the wire, the 
race was carried over till tomorrow.

erywhere and landed with that dead
ening effect that soon took the steapi 
out of the Denver lad.

Don’t get the idea into your head 
that this Dale is even near champion
ship material. He is a rough and rea
dy fighter and a good boxer, and that 
lets him out. In Nelson he met a 
man in the full bloom of rugged health 
with his old slap-bang style of fight
ing at command and 
that life in the open remade.

Nelson considered the fight a good 
workout and that’s all it would have 
been had it gone the full 1U rounds. 
Had the referee been up to his bust 
ness lie would have stopped the bat
tle in the second round, when Nel
son had Dale helpless from stomach 
punches.

I saw Nelson when he was at the 
height of his career, and he looked 
no better than he did when 
ped for Dale. His 
his muscles tuned

(By Tip Wright.)
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 26.—I didn't 

come to Kansas City to see the Net- 
eon-Dale scrap so much as to get a 
lineup on Bat Nelson's possibilities. 
I wanted to see Bat in the ring again 
to see for myself whether the Dane 
is the same old, terrific scrapper he 
used to be, whether he had "come 
back" afier the terrible beating he re
ceived last February at the hands of 
Ad Wolgast. the hero of 70 battles in 
four years. The big question at the 
fingside among the fight fans, watch
ing the Hegewisch lad maul Monte 
Dale, was :
“"Can Battling Nelson come back?"

Say, Bo, will a crow steal corn? Ask 
a farmer. Bat told me a few days ago 
he didn't have to come back because 
he has not been away, but that’s a 
matter of opinion and opinions make 
prize lights. Certainly the brief exposi
tion the mayor of Hegewisch g 
with Monte Dale the other night sh 
ed the same Nelson who twice put 
Jce Gans on "queer street." in the 
days when the "old master" was 
sldered the greatest, lightweight 
ever laced a fighting shoe to his foot.

It is hard to judge the ability of a 
man to assimilate punishment In three 
short rounds, but 1 noticed Nelson 
waded Into Dale’s stiff wallops, and 
believe me they were wallops, too, the 
sort that went to the mark with plen
ty of steam and snap behind them. 
Just as he waded into the punches of 
Young Corbett. Jimmy Britt, Gans and 
the rest, of them when he was hailed 
far and wide as the toughest nut in 
the ring. He paid no more attention 
to Dale's blows than he would have 
paid to a fly. And he came back with 
rights and lefts that started from ev-

!

I populations

fights, or 30 per cent, of the receipts; 
Packey McFarland is offered $5000 
for two fights or 30 per cent, share ; 
Klause, of Pittsburg, is offered $5000 
for three fights or 25 per cent, of the 
receipts, and Ad Wolgast is offered 
$5000 for each contest with the option 
of a 30 per cent, share in the receipts. 
Kaufman may meet Johnson under 
this agreement.

! outward move 
ment has been checked and population 

n the garden city at lis rolling back upon its,If, creating 
Ithe tenement and the slum 
I Toronto's main streets

_In Birmingham, th, death date was | ^ouT/bT h“lr W,““ tbe 
1«.9 against 7.5 in Bournemouth, 
while the mortality among infants in 
the former < Ity was 175 against 78.5 
in the garden city.

The evils of overcrowding were not 
measured alone by the death rate, but 
also by industrial, physical and moral 
degradation.

Included in the problem of a satis
factory home life are a number of 
other important problems—that of ed
ucation for instance. A large percent
age of public money was spent on 
education which produces no satisfac
tory results, because the children of 
the slums are not physically fitted 
for receiving instruction. A nether pro
blem was that of drunkenness, the 
evils of which were generally recog
nized though the methods adopted to 
overcome them were not comprehen
sive or scientific enough. It was one 
of the problems arising from bad en
vironment. The majority could not

a constitution

Derby Bo 
made good 

uld

are only 66 
street»

was the fqvorite and 
the first beat, but he 

not repeat. Direct Tone and 
Ralph Wick took the next two heats 
in that order. Walter Cox of Grand 
Circuit fame, with Betsy 
to win the fourth heat 

j back stretch he lifted his brown mare 
out. in front and thereafter was never 
In danger. The battL will be con
tinued tomorrow, 
pick Cox to land the money.

Billy Patten, with William O’Neil 
of Lexington. Mass., the owner, driv
ing, upset the talent by winning the 
2.18 pace brought forward from yes- 
teday. in straight heats. Ben Hur. 
Mtirston up. was the favorite, but he 
failed in every attempt to lu-ad the 
Bingen gelding.

Aloyda. owned by D. S. Pratt of 
Southbrldge, Mas.- was public choice 
in the 2.20 pace and he justitied his 
backers by winning handily in 
straight heats.

Death Rate Greater.Ï»

Have to Spend Millions.
All Canadian cities will have to 

spend millions to overcome the evils 
that have been dev loped through the 
lack of a comprehensive plan of de
velopment. City authorities ar- apa
thetic in r-gard to the matter. They 
have never thought of the consequenc
es, and have no bye-laws oi regula
tions lavuring the city's development. 
Building inspectors have no interest 
in the location of a building—whether 
it would lit into a general plan or not.

The result is you will hav to spend 
millions to buy up land and buildings 
for i he purpose of opening new 
thoroughfares or changing street plana 

In Great Britain the cities have in 
recent years spent the sum of $250.- 
UOO.OUU in work necessary to overcome 
the evils arising 
and unregulated 
iug of streets wipi 
tary areas, providing breathing spaces 
a ml play grounds.

G, went out 
and in the

LEO HIGGINS 
WON MAREAT 

FREDERICTON

e was clear and 
a violin string 

and his nerves were under perfect 
control. He is today the flghtipg ma 
chine par-excellence and his. confi
dence In his ability to defeat Cham
pion Wolgast is supreme. No, .folks; 
Nelson isn’t a “once was" by any 
means. He is there with bells ringing: 
you can almost hear the tune they'll 
play when he gets Wolgast into the 
ring again—if he ever does.

When Nelson was beaten to a fraz
zle by Wolgast last February, the 
sporting wot Id declared the durable 
Dane down, and out pugllistically. 
The hammering lie received was so 
terrific that his "come hack" was the 
last thing to he thought of. Nelson 
was elected to the has-ben class then 
and there. At least in the opinion ol 
the critics.

like and the wise ones

that in the Junior

ll i
JOE KELLEY 

AGAIN SIGNS 
WITH TORONTO

Information from Fredericton last 
night was to the effect that Leo Hig
gins of Fredericton was the winner 
of the mare Shadeland Fausetta 
which was raffled by her owner John 
E. Sullivan of the Queen Hotel. The 
drawing was held in the Gem Theatre 
in the capital last night.

from the haphazard 
growth, the broaden- 
dng out of unsani-ted to rise from their envir-

it.EXCHANGE OF 
FOUR MEN BY 

THESE CLUBS

Something had to be done to en
able the poorer classes to secure bet
ter means of recreation than those 
offered by the gin palace.

Americanized Cities.
Unless we grapple with the problem 

of the prop i development of our 
‘hies we will have our cities Ameri
canized. continued the speak.-r. 
Thiit is. we'll have a. gradual substitu
tion of the tenement for homes.

Xo greater misfortune could hap- 
p- n to the British Empire than to have 
our people housed in tenement bar-

PAPKE SCORES KNOCKOUT.

Sydney. N. S. W„ Oct. 26.—Billy 
Papke, who claims the middleweight 
chauipicnshtp of the world, today 
knocked out. Williams, champion of 
Victoria, in the 6th round.

Not so with the man who "came 
hack" after he had lost to G tins and 
Britt. The same unswerving will that 
had carried him to victory in many 
a hard fought battle reasserted Itself 
and Nelson determined to regain his 
laurels for the second time. After 
Gans defeated him at Goldfield and 
Britt won a decision, on points. Nelson 
hied himself to the mountains, to re
gain his vigor. Then he returned and 
defeated Gaus. not once, hut twice.

The Garden Cities.Toronto, Oct. 25.—President McCaf-
Continuing the speaker referred to 

the garden cities of Port Sunlight. 
Bournemouth, etc., and described the 
plans made for the accommodation of 
traffic and the growth of factories as 
well as for the development of the 
social instincts of the residents.

The architects had not rendered 
all the service the people had a right 
to expect. They would never do so 

il they had greater imaginatU 
larger conception of what 

ion of town and city build 
The architect must have the

forty has returned after witnessing 
the games In th*■ world's series. Mr. 
McVaff-rty frankly acknowledges -that 
he is deeply gt 
feat, which he 
He met all th- baseball 
the country.

Joe Kelley came over from Balt
imore for tlif second day. although 
he had a good thing in the third rac 
that day at Pimlico. Mr. McVaffertx 
did a lot of business for his club, the 
masterstroke 
Kelley to rnatia

He sold an i

I rieved at the Cub's de- 
ablei‘ to explain, 

celebrities ofKING COLE SIGNS.
Cincinnati. O.. Oct. 26.—President 

August Hermann of the Cincinnati 
club, announces hat the Cincinnati 
club has transferred Pitchers Rowan 
and Behee. third hasemam Lobert and 
outfielder Paskett t«> the Philadelphia 
National l^eagii- tilth, In exchange 
for itchpers Me t; and McQuillan, 
third baseman Liant and outfielder 
Bates.

lu discussing tin hangv,
Herman said: "The deal 
in progress of completion for almost 

k. Various other players were 
mentioned from time to time, hut 
Managers Griffith and Dooin finally 
agreed on thesi it*lit players. It is 
believed that It will benefit botli clubs 
and I do not hesitate to say that I am 

convinced that it will 
good for out team."

A nation may survlv the tenement 
system for a si1 iort time. h« cause of 
its inherited strength. But it will uot 
survlxe by any reason of strength de
rived from the t cement, for the telle
ment destroys the vitality as well as 
the character of u people.

The workingman, when he Laves off 
work should he able to come to a 
home in absolute 
place he works 
not iuak*- tin' workingman's home a 
duplication of the factory, a mete box 
of bricks piled story upon story.

As has been said the family is the 
fulcrum of patriotism. Th • progress 
of the nation depend* on the individ
ual homes.

Chicago. Ill.. Oct. 26.—"King" Cole 
has signed a three year contract to 
pitch for the Cubs and it was an
nounced that Ills salary had been dou
bled.

President Murphy received the sign
ed contracts of two recruits, W. R. 
Kirwan. pitcher, of Fond Du Lac 
"Ginger" Clark, a pitcher of W 
loo, Iowa.

>n.
is

the fuiict

imagination to shape a plan of the 
city and to design individual build
ings to harmonize with that plan.

One of the problems that dot 
urgent attention was that of regular 
ing the growth of the suburbs of exist
ing cities. In the suburbs of many 
English cities, tin* principles of scion 
title city building were being put into 
practice, in some districts they had 
built workingmen cottages which rent
ed for $1 .h per week, while the\ 
erected other buildings for those of 
higher earning power.

being the signing of 
ige the team next year, 
ntielder to a big league 

club, traded another, and opened ne
gotiations for a catcher.

Wilson, the pitcher who was loaned 
by Detroit to Toronto, has been turn
ed over to Baltlmor . as Kelley de
clined to carry him next season.

Kid Mueller was married today and 
is coming to Toronto to spend his 
honeymoon.

So when Referee Eddie Smith stop
ped the fight at Point Richmond, Cal., 
on the aft .moon of Feb. 22 last, in the 
fortieth round, and declared Wolgast 
winner. Nelson as soon as he could do 
so, forsook cities and town 
corn pan led by his trainer,
Turk, sought the seclusion of lb * 
mountains and forests, lie went to 
Y’ellowstone Park and camped in the 
open for months. ‘ He got right down 
to nature and lived with her. He 
slept in a tent ; he fished and he roam
ed about In the 
the body lie hud abused regained its 
normal condition.

■

Ill ontrast to the 
Therefore we shouldmindsPresident 

has beenis, and ac- 
Abdul. the to all appearances the boy who took 

the crown from Young Corbett.
"When Gans was given the decision 

at Goldfield. 1 made 
heat him." declared 
twice. Having satisfied myself that I 

my showing against 
inue to meet men 

wiio will fight me. until the public in
sists upon Wolgast meeting me again, 
and when I hump hint on the chin 
the next time, he will find a different 
Battling Nelson from the man lie

Nelson Is always confident. But 
right now confidence is his middle 
name 1 never saw anybody so sure 
of ultimate victory us the 
nancier. He refuses to consider him 
self a conic hack" declaring that had 
lie taken the proper care cf himself 
Wolgast never would have won Ills 
title.

mind toBat.™''F
Depends on Home.

Th country or the Empire which 
first h-arus to build towns so as to 
tning tile country to the city, and to 
take the cit> to the country, in the 
best way. Ls the nation, which will 

ivilization. You may

make tin- Empire secure by enlarging 
your armies - hut the greatness of the 
empire must depend upon the homes 
of the people, the 
where children ma> 
and strength aid 
respect which is 
character huildSi

was not all In. by 
Dale.health-giving air until full INJURED MEN 

IN CORNELL 
FOOTBALL TEAM

work a
•twill conti- gi

Blending the Classes.
Their cbject was to blend as far 

as possible the different classes by 
bringing them Into closer contact and 
thus reduce the bitterness of class 
feeling. An attempt was made to tin 
fold the suburb with some regard to 
llie architectural effect as well as 
(he color scheme of the whole. Experi
ments of this kind were being made 
on the outskirts of London. Liver- 

Ithaca. N. Y.. Oct. 26.—Henry ’ pool and a number of other cities. 
Svhoellkopf. ’02 and Bill" Namack, "We very soon realized that In the 
•ou. jothed the Cornell coaching squad work of lu using reform." said the 
today lo Inlp prepare the team for speaker, "voluntary effort could 
the Harvard game. go far, though it had a great educa-

injured list was increased in ttonal value, and brought out the dif
an hour's scrimmage todav by a mis- Acuities that had to he dealt with. We
hap to left guard Champaign. This realized that It was necessary to s«-
will necessitate a patched up team ‘‘lire tin* co-opvraticn of the public
against Williams on Saturday. authorities, and press for legislation

giving the public authorities the pow 
er to prepare in advance a plan of 
development for the whole of the city 
and the boundaries. In Germany the 

these powers 
for instance.

Chicago, 0< t. -Clark Griffith, 
manager of th. Cincinnati National 
League club, who was in this city 
today, declared that the Philadelphia 
Cincinnati deal in :-layers is us good 
as stalled.

"Th\ deal has been mad* 
bout pn 'idc-nt 

senselesY" it.*
Dooin ut\l 
writing a(l

But. aient 
per cent, the 
listener suggested.

"Not at all. 
men, but so is Di 
game want to see changes in the 
teams of both cities. New men is 
their cry. It will help both teams."

"Wolgast didn't beat me, I beat my
self." Nelson told me the day before 
his fight with Dale. "I had gone along 
fighting and attending 
for so long that I didn't know the lim
it of my endurance, in 19 mont its pre
ceding my light with Wolgast, I fought 

championship battles, went nine

lead til.- van of 
build Dreadnoughts you may se

to my affairs
MASAWORUWIDt REPUTATION 
FOR EXCELLÇNCE OF QUALITY 
FOUNDED ONTflt EXPERIENCE 

OF ITS C0NSUMCBÎ-

» and this 
Foga is individual home, 

grow up in healthTalkflghter-fl
back out. 

made the trade; its in 
it suits both of us." 

you getting about 100 
better of the deal?" a

Mr.
times from N -w York to San Fran
cisco, turned several real “«tale deals, 
and played 20 weeks on the road, and 
I got so 1 used to wak • up at night 
to find myself figuring on $10,000 deals 
It was my poor physical condition 
heat mo."

Nelson looks splendid. Never hav
ing dissipated he did not have to get 
booze out of his system. The tong 
weeks in the mountain-surrounded 
park, restored his shattered nervous 
system and the old stamina came back 
to the rugged little fellow, who, save 
for the fact that he looks Alder, is

develop the sell
ai the basis of

That isWhy ng.
A large nun 

thrown on the screen. D. R. Jack man
ipulating the lantern A number of 
these shown! scenes in the slums of 
Toronto and Winnipeg, which indi
cated conditions Worse than those in 
London.

of views were
wmcn oNcr reieDiT is always 
pptreieKED to orn<fc nmnds 
SIMPLY A CASE OP QUALITY & 

TLAV0UP-

Yes. folks. Nelson Is the old Nelson 
— a ripping, tearing, slashing fighter - 
willing at all times to take a punch 
to the head or face or body in order 
to get in his own deadly work on 
his opponent, and I venture to predict

I'm getting some good 
toln. Patrons of the

V that
The

T WM. E. MCINTYRE. LTD. Particularly interesting were the 
views of the model cottages at Port 
Sunlight, Bournemouth, and the 
den cities constructed in the last 
years. The majority of these cottages 
rented for from 4 to 6 shillings a 
week. All were provided with 
dens and views of the backyards 
more beauty and character than most 
of the front views of our finest resi
dential districts. One view of Toroti- 
; « » showed eanlt

mo. Ad Wolgast. lightweight 
champion, will lose his carefully pro
tected title if he ever agrees to again 
meet the toughest boy the class ever 
produced, Oscar Battling Nelson. KETCHEL’S 

ESTATE AT 
$18,000

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
AGENT. NORMAL SCHOOL 

TEAM PLAYS 
IN USUAL LUCK

rf city authcritiies had 
Frankfort. hudyears ago: 

had a plan that would regulate its 
development for the next 100 years.

Under the English town planning 
act passed last year, the parent city 
invites the co-operation of adjacent 
municipalities In working out a city 
plan, but it could proceed on its own 
account, with the approval of the lo
cal government hoard.

An Exquisite Flavor
Is Found in Every Package of arrangements, 

turer remarked, 
would not he tolerated 24 hours in 
the old c win try.

At the close 6t the lecture Mr. 
Agar thanked the speaker on behalf 
of the club and expressed the hope 
that the city fathers wwtld set about 
the work of providing St. John with 
a plan of development and approach 
the problem of housing reform.

Premier Hazen sent a telegram ex
pressing the regret of the members 
of the government at their inability 
to be present.

A number of the members of the 
Women's Canadian Club attended the 
lecture*

“MASTER MASON”r^>
Grand Rapids. Mich., Oct. 24.—In 

Probate Court today. Julia Ketchell. 
moth t of Stanley Ketchell, champion 
middleweight pugilist, who was killed 
in Missouri, filed application for ap
pointment of James A. Lombard, of 
this city, as administrator of her dead 
son's estate.

According to the petition, the estate 
Is valued at $18.000. of which $8.000 is 
In real estate and $10,000 in p< 
property . Ketchel is said to 
earn,4d about $100,000 in the ring.

Money Needlessly Spent.
Cities have been put to enormous

Fredericton. Oct.
high school team piled up a score of 
thirty to nil In the football game play- expense through want of forethought, 
ed at Scully's Grove in rain today. City authorities have generally talt 
with the normal school team The en a parochial view of civic affairs, 
high school team lias been strengthen- When a city extends its boundaries 
ed by the addition of George Walker, j it finds that the suburb sections of 
Iftto of Horton Academy, of Wolfville, ten have street arrangements which 
X. S,. who to playing on half line.

The high school team will play St. of the parent city, and have also in- 
John high school here on Saturday ; efficient sanitary arrangements.

The result is the parent city has to

26. Fredericton
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

Cut from our “American Navy" 
Plug, the best of all American leaf 
tobacco.

' v

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured Bys

£ do not harmonize with the street planROCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. . ersonal
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CUT PLUG
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“PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

• A GREAT 
REPUTATION
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FIRST C.P.R. EMPRESS OPENS 
SEASON HERE ON NOV. 25

i
—»THE WEATHER. Î

MARITIME:—Strong winds and 
gales from northwest.

Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 20.—The distub- 
anev which was Just east of the Lakes 
last evening, has developed Into an 
important storm which is now cen
tered over Nova Scotia. Another dis
turbance from the west is centered 
over Lake Michigan. Rain has fallen 
in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
and is falling this evening in Western 
Ontario. The weather has turned 
cooler in the Western Provinces.

Mathematical Sets
■Î-

For engineers, mechanics, draughtsmen, and all kinds of 
mechanical drawing.

Prices
Squares, Angles and Curves,

Wood T Squares and Triangle Scales,

. ______________________ Thumb Tacks, etc.

Official List of Steamer Dates for This Winter 
. Given Out Yesterday — Total of Thirty-Two 

Sailings During the Season—First Boat Leaves 
Here December 2nd.

i>mfi
HP

Pain iess Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done in the most skilful manner.

$1.35 to $10.00
celebrated “HALE

Boston Dental Parlors
The Standard this morning pub- Empress of Britain—Friday, Apr. 21. 

Iishe8 the official list of the thirty- Empress of Ireland—Friday. May 5. 
two sailings of the Canadian Pacltic Note—Empress steamers call at 
Railway steamships from West St. Halifax, east hound, approximately 
John during the coming season of one day after leaving St. John.
1910 and 1911. To Liverpool there _ ,
are fifteen tiisp. to London and Ant- To Londcn and Antwerp,
werp eight trips, to London (only) 
three trips and to Bristol six trips.
Some of the sailing dates are subject 
to change.

The steamship Empress of Ireland 
will open the winter port season. She 
will leave Liverpool Nov. 18 and will 
arrive here on the 25th or 26th of 
November and Is scheduled to sail 
from the West Side on Dec. 2.

627 Main St . Toi 663
OR. J. D. MAHER, fVeorietcr.

Abusive Language.
Charles Kain was arrested yester

day afternoon on a warrant for using 
abusive language. W. H. Thome & Co., LimitedPolice Reports.

The police leport finding a boy’s 
coat on Paradise 
a hard hat and i 
Britain street.

THESteamships. Leave St. John.
Mount Temple—Wednesday. Dec. 7. 
eMont real—Wednesday, Dev. 21.

Market Square. St. John, N. B.Row yesterday and 
a shoe in a shed off

1911.
Lake Michigan—Wednesday. Jan. 4. 
Montezuma—Wednesday, Jan. IS. 
•Mount Temple—Wednesday. Feb. 1. 
Montreal—Wednesday, Feb. 15.
Lake Michigan—Wednesday. Mar. 1. 
•Montezuma—Wednesday. Mar. 15. 
Mount Temple—Wednesday. Mar. 29. 
Montreal—Wednesday. Apr. 12.
Lake Michigan—Wednesday. Apr. 26.

Note— London steamers call at Hal 
I fax, eastbound. approxlbately one day 
after leaving St. John.

•To London only.
To Bristol.

BIGRubbish On Shores.
Complaints are being made that 

rubbish is bting dump 
of Courtenay Bay In 
recent order of the

‘‘A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."•eel on the shores 
n defiance of a 
City Council. SALE lEXCEPTIONAL SUIT VALUESTo Liverpool.

New Lights in St. James.
The electric lights Installed in the 

school room of St. James' church 
through the voluntary 
Young Men’s Athletb 
turned on for the first time last ev-

Steamships.
Empress of Ireland—Friday.
Lake Manitoba—Saturday. D 
Empress of Britain—Fri., Dec. 16. 
Empress of Ireland—Friday. Dec. 30.

1911.
Empress of Britain—Friday. Jan. 13. 
Chartered steamer—Friday. Jam 27. 
Empress of Ireland—Friday. Feb. 16. 
Empress of Britain—Friday, Feb. 24. 
Empress of Ireland—Friday, Mar. 10. 
Empress of Britain—Friday, Mar. 24.

Leave St. John. 
Dec. 2. 

ec. 10. IS NOW ON Our customers know that when 
that statement.
“OlllïîVuïity” ™llynm°'.nUr CUC,0mer'- >ou °we 11 >° >° '»rn

d.nï2'.nh0r0U°hlt w*" t>ilored Wl"«*r Suit, we offer something 
SERVICE tH m8n Wh0 demand8 90od style plus elegance, and equally
mlxed^efT^ctB,’ $1CM)<Mo*$28. a"d CHEVI0TS' in aM desirable shades of gray and brown, ae well aa popular 

TROUSERS—a line of which 
mente at $3 to $5.

we say "Exceptional values” there Is sure to be a firm foundation for

what “Gllmour values" and

of unusual worth—something that 
y satisfying to the man who desires

efforts of the 
c Club, were AT

PATERSON’S Will
Steamships.

Montcalm—Wednesday, Dec. 14.
1911.

Monmouth—Wednesday, Jan. 11. 
Montcalm—Wednesday, Jan. 25. 

Lake Manitoba—Saturday. Apr. 1. I Monmouth -Wednesday, Feb. 22. 
Empress of Ireland—Friday. Apr. 7. Montcalm—Wednesday, Mar. 8. 
Lake Champlain—Saturday. Apr. 15. I Monmouth—Wednesday Apr. 5.

Leave St. John.
Mission Study Class.

The U. B. Mission ’ Study Class will 
>meet in the vestry of the Leinster 
Street Church this evening. The les
son will be the first chapter of the 
study book the leader being Mrs. C. 
H. Horsman.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

we are proud. $2 to $7.50 are the price limits, with extra good assort-

'“«jf^GILMOURS 68 KING STREET

A ShoeInspected City.
Henry Vivian, M. P., the British 

prophet of the new gospel of city- 
making, spent yesterday afternoon 
taking in the sights of the city in 
company with M. E. Agar, and H. A. 
Porter.

STATEMENT FROM 
BUCHERS' 111

SUB-COMMITTEE 
TO PROBE MARKET

AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
—

for
St. John, N. B„ Oct. 21, 1910.

1I. L. B. Society.
Th?re was an enjoyable smoker in 

the rooms of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent society on Union street 
last night. John O'Regan, the 
dent, occupied the chair, and 
speeches, songs and instrumental mu
sic a most enjoyable time was spent.

Every Eoot Please Take NoticeOnly Two Men Involved at 
Present, but Germain Street 
Strike May Extend to Other 
Cities-lntcrnational Affair.

A!d.Vanwart States That There 
is Room for Improvement 
in Management — Regula
tions May be Changed.

presi-
with

C. of E. Choirs.
Members of the Church of England 

choirs in the city are invited to meet 
'at the Stone church at S.15 o’clock 
this evening, in preparation for the 
anniversary service of the Church of 
England Institute which will be held 
on Friday.

*1 liât any person, persons or firms having accounts against J. N.
for payment without delay.'0In consequence of the refusal of 

the Hassam Paving Co. to Insist on 
the payment of a fine of 2$5. by two 
men in their employ, to the Bricklay
ers’ and Masons' Union, the latter 
body yesterday morning declared a 
strike against the company and called 
their men off the work there, 
action of the union affects only two 
bricklayers that were employed and 
Mr. Low, manager of the company, 
said it would not affect the progress 
of the work in Germain street a par 
tide.

Mr. Low said the union had no jur
isdiction over the men complained of, 

m, , .. . . . , and therefore be would not interfere
The Ladles Auxiliary of the Sea- |„ the matter. The local union had 

mens Mission met yesterday after
noon, and discussed preparations for 
the tea to be held on Nov. 8th. Com
mittees were arranged to receive don
ations. and to decorate the building, in 
It is expected that the tea will be 
one of the best ever given iu the 
building.

Harvey will please render sameThe subcommittee of the Safety 
Board appointed to revise the regu
lations governing the departments un- 
der It-» jurisdiction paid a visit to the 
market yesterday, and it is said came 
to the conclusion that there was room 
for improvement in the management 
of that particular public utility.

\\ lien seen later. Aid. Vanwart said 
he was of the opinion

k
And that anyone owing accounts to the said J. N. Harvey will 

please make payment of same on or before Saturday, Oct. 29th, at noon, 
as this will be the last date that the undersigned will have the books 
open to receive payments at the store. After the above date all pay- 
merits will be made to our attorney.

A
mA. O. H. Officers.

The county convention of the A. O. 
H. was held last evening in Division 
No. 1 rooms. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
County President. Thomas Kickliu 
county vice-president, Wm. Terry; 
county secretary-treasurer, J. J. Don-

rrThe
that things 

about the market were not as satis
factory as they might be. and that 
he intended to make a thorough in
vestigation with a view to bringing 
the regulations and other matters re
lating to the market up-to-date. It 
is understood that other matters be 
sides the forestalling of the market 
will engage attention.

Aid. Jones declined to

I /¥{ J. N. HARVEY.

J. N. HARVEY.Seaman's Mission Tea. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,The Wpterbury & Rising 

“SPECIAL”
objected to the two men Employed in 
laying the cement sidewalk, workin 
overtime, between the hours of 12 an 

and 5 and 6.
question were paid $6 a day. which 

was higher than the union scale here, 
and were also paid for overtime.

It was often necessary, he said, to 
■ have these men stay after the usual 

Prof. McCown WII Speak. hour to finish off tire work on which
A. O. Turney, Provincial Hortieul- they were engaged, as it could not be 

turist. is busy making arrangements allowed to stand over. The men were 
for the fruit show which opens hern satisfied to do this and he did not 
next Monday. It is understood that see that the local union had any right 
Prof. Macown, who will be one of the to interfere. He said he was arrang- 
speakers at the Fruit Growers’ con- ing for men to take the places of 
ventlon, will deliver an address on those who bad been engaged in laying 
tree planting in cities to the Arbori- the bricks for the manholes and catch 
cultural society Thursday evening in basins and the work would go on the 
St. Andrew’s Rink. same as usual.

Neither Mr. Low nor the officials of 
the Bricklayers* Union are worrying 
over the strike or Germain street, as 
only two men are involved. Mr. Low 
stated yesterday that he had secured 
two new men to work iu place of the 
strikers.

The Bricklayers’ officials say the 
difficulty which involves the right of 
the local Union to regulate local con
ditions could have been adjusted if 
Mr. Low had not ordered the two 
men from Lawrence to ignore the 
Union here. They had no objection 

men working overtime, but their 
regulations prohibited work between 

ms this evening when the 12 and 1. and 5 and 6. and should not 
reports of the work of the year will be set aside without the consent of 
be presented and officers elected tfor the local.

Statement From President.

J express an
opinion just now, but Intimated that 
the Investigation would result in im- 

Di rector Wisely said 
the market was full of good things to

i199 to 207 UNION STREET,1 *Made in all the called for leath
ers of the day. Patent Colt, Gun 
Metal, Velour, Storm and Box Calf 
and Viet Kid. The newest shapes, 
styles and patterns, 
urn and Heavy Weights .

prove ment s.Mr. Low said the men

Light, Medi-

STIFLE PRICES ON

The Waterbury and Rising “SJre- 
cial” is acknowledged by men who 
have worn most all makes on the 
market, the best fitting, most com
fortable and longest wearing goods 
on the market.

$4.00 to $5.00 a pair,

Correct Garments for Boys
From 2 1-2 to 10 Years

Manitoba Flour Dropped 20 
Cents Yesterday While Sugar 
is 15 Cents Cheaper-Rork 
at 8 Cents.

FANCY SUITS—Russian style, for Boys 2/2 to 7 
years, some made with sailor collar, others with 
military collar, in pretty Cheviots, Saxonys, and 
Worsteds, plain browns, blues, greys, and fancy 
patterned cloths in stripes, etc., a splendid range 
in newest style effects. All are nicely trimmed, 
belts, emblems, etc., some fancy braided. Prices 
$3.00 to $7.50. Extra values at $3.50 and $8.00

SAILOR SUITS for boys' 4 to 10 years, made with 
sailor collar and in Eton collar style; all have 
bloomer pants. Cheviots. Saxonys, Worsteds, in 
plain blues, browns, and greens, also in fancy 
colors. Prices...................................$2.50 to $7.50

àSpecial Rates on I. C. R.
For Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 31st, a 

first class cue 
vail over the 
for a period long enough to allow per
sons desirous of spending the week 
end and the holiday at home, the op- 

. portunlty to do so. Round trip tickets 
will be sold at the reduced rate good 
going October 28. 29. 30 and 31; good 
for return November 2.

way fare rate will pre- 
Intereolonial Railway

pi.The thrifty householder, as well as 
those who are not so thrifty, will find 
good news In the tidings that the 
prices of some of the more import
ant foodstuffs are on the downward 
grade. Flour, pork and sugar all 
dropped yesterday and in the case of 
all three the declines were of a size 
substantial enough to make an appre
ciable difference In the purchasing 
power of the dollars of the men or 
women who are called to lav in stocks 
of these.

In the case of flour the drop was 
in Manitobas and amounted tn on 

The president of the Bricklayers’ cents per barrel. No decline has ye 
Union issued the following statement been marked in Ontario flours but 
last night;— those who have been following the

in reply to Mr. Low's statement market are of the opinion that thev 
in the Times that the Bricklayers’ lo- too. will ease off perceptibly The re 
cal Union has no jurisdiction over the tail quotation of Manitoba flour is 
two men from Lawrence working for now $6.50 per bbl. with Ontario» nil 
the Hassam Company, I would like lhg aT3535T rui"
to say that the St. John local has con- The decline in flour will not onlv h* 
trol of all 1. V. men working in its good news to the retailers but also 
jurisdiction, and the International to the road representatives of the 
Union lias the right to say what hours mills, as business has been slow» for 
men work. As regards the catch the past few weeks and the 
basins being put down with concrete, held In the province are light

might suggest that the Hassam In the case of sugar a reduction of 
method be employed, as it serras to 10 cents per cwt. was announced on 
take in St. John. As regards the con Tuesday while yesterday morning saw 

Mission in Japan. tract Ing jobs being expensive in St another drop of 5 cents per cwt mak-
Miss Shaw delivered an interesting John. I might say that the Bricklayers ing a total decline of 15 cents In two 

lecture on missionary work in the of Union No. 1, St. John, are as good days. The slump in the price of su- 
Flowery Kingdom before a large and as can be found anywhere. Perhaps gar was not unexpected as the market 
appreciative audience In St. James' It would not be to the best interests has been easy for the last few weeks 
church, last evening. The lecture was of the Hassam To. to Import any more The wholesale quotations on pork 
illustrated by about 45 views of "experts’’ to Canada, as there Is a law also dropped off yesterday and it is notv
scenes in Japan. Miss Shaw told of In regard to alien labor." selling at from 8 to 9 cents,
the mission work of the Church of I am pleased to know that Mr. Low In the sugar business the increased 
England in Japan and the part the blames the dogs for diet roving the demand for sugar arising from the 
schools were playing in Chrlstianiz- work, as Mr. Clarke stated to a mem approach of the Christmas trade is 
Ing the people. At the dose of the her of No. 1 union last Monday night likely to be felt during the next few 
address an hearty vote of thanks, that he would not bp surprised if weeks s6 that prices may reasonably 
moved by Aid. Jones, and seconded some of our members had d est rove ;1 be expected to tighten up again be 
by Wm. Pearce, was tendered Miss the work, 1 might also state that the fore the festive season arrives One 
Shaw for her helpful and Interesting Hassam Co. has taken the wrong side factor in Christmas prices will be the 
address. of this matter, as we are not asking price of shelled nuts which have ad-

tbe Hassam Co. to pay the fine of the vanced materially In the last few 
imported men. we merely want our lo- months. At the present time shelled 
cal regulations compiled with. nuts are being *old at retail in fit

JAMES McGIRR. John at about 38 to 40 cents per
President of B. and M„ I.U.of St. John pound for walnuts and almonds or the 

Another official of the union stated nuts mixed. Formerly they were ot> 
that there was some possibility of the tainable for abem 22 cents
strike being extended. A. R. C. Clarke------------------------------
is connected with the Hassam Com Public Utilities,
pany. and the bricklayers working Th„ mnntUi
for him on the Marsh Bridge road con m®nllll> meeting of the Public !
tract may be called out. However It V1, ( ommlssion was held y ester
is understood the matter will be laid ,nen,b**r8 being
before the international officers bo Pk!;?*11 , 11 ' *L,Po1?e.1 8*,:! ,n word 
fore further action Is taken that owing to hi4 visit to the Pacific

____________-coast, he had not been abl- to prepare
. . . *be ease agalnn the Telephone Com
IaFlorae marshmallows just recel v pany. but would be readv at the next 

ed from New York at White's, Kinj' meeting of the board. O^Jy 
",rw,t .business was transacted.

Associated Charities.
The annual meeting of the Associât- to 

ed Charities will be held in the board 
of trade roo

:
RUSSIAN OVERCOATS—2*^ to 10 years, velvet or 

cloth collar, buttoning close to neck, fancy but
tons and emblems, roomy and comfortable, flan
nel lined. Chinchillas, Vicunas, Tweeds and 
Blanket Cloths in greys, browns, gre:ns, navy 
and scarlet. A splendid assortment from $4.00 to 

Prices .. .

WATERBURY 
& RISING, ithe ensuing year. After the business 

session is completed, there will tie 
addresses by Mayor Frink, Police Ma 
glstrate Ritchie. Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
and Rev. J. J. McCasklll.

$5.50. ..........$3.50 to $6.75
L*Kin* Street. LANKET COATS—’The special kind you have al

ways bought here. These are exceedingly durable 
coats, made of very good quality Macinaw, in 
scarlet, brown, grey and blue. We offer a splen
did coat in blue at $4.75. Others at . . .. $5.25

Mill Street,
Union Street.Temple Of Honor Fair.

The formal opening of the Temple 
Fair takes place Saturday evening, 
and an interesting programme has 
been prepared including selections by 
a picked orchestra. The fair will con
tinue open until Saturday, Nov. 5th. 
On Monday a Thanksgiving turkey 
supper will be provided from five to 

ht d. m. A more complete pro
gramme of the fair will be given in * 
later.

OVERCOATS FOR LARGER BOYS—Prussian and convertible collar, long ulster style, the most p 
tical garment for winter. Heavy Tweeds. Cheviots, Vicunas, in greens, greys, browns’. $5.00 to $1 3Î50Canadian

Grapes
(BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

An Immense Display of Travelling Goods
1Niagara.e, (Green) 

Conoorde, (Blue) 
Red Roger*. 

ONE OAR LANDING
Prices Low. Order from

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The great advantage oftrading here is that assortments are so huge as to place this department 
out of the ordinary run of stores. In such large stocks as we show it is reasonable to assume that 
the chance of being well suited is better here and you will secure what you r.eed at lowest pricei 
that’s certain.

TRUNKS—Beet values in Canada, most reliable kinds made, expressly for us. only the bes* ma
terials being used by careful, expert workmen. Steamer sizes. 22 to 36, $4.75 to $14.50. Regular 
sizes, 32 to 36, $3.25 to $22.00. Special orders taken for Bureau and Wardrobe styles.

SUIT CASES—Popular,convenient and durable.
MATTING CASES. 22 to 26 inches, $2.00 to $4.75.
HARD FIBRE CASES, $1.20 to $1.40.
KARATOL OR IMITATION LEATHER CASES, $1.25 to $3.50.
REAL LEATHER CASES, 18 to 26 in„ $4.25 to $23.75.
HAND BAGS, in all the newest grains of leather, practical shapes for all 
SPLIT LEATHER, 12 to 16 in., $1.70 to $2.26.
REAL GRAIN LEATHER, 12 to 16, $3.50 to $6.50.
BEST GRAIN LEATHER, 16 to 20, $6.75 to $20.
ENGLISH BRIEF BAGS, real Cowhide, 12 to 16 in„ $2.00 to $6.75.
ENGLISH CLUB AND KIT SHAPES, real Cowhide, 14 to 20, $5.00 to $154)0.
FITTED TRAVELLING AND TOILET CASES. BAGS AND SUIT CASES.—A large assortment ,11 

sizes and qualities. Hold-alls, Waterproof, Canvas and Plaid Cloth, $1.65 to $4.85. ' *

Mr. Harvey Honored.
A luncheon In honor of J. Newton 

Harvey was held last evening in the 
parlors of the Portland street Metho
dist church under the auspices of the 
Young Ladles’ Bible cla 
he was the teacher. An 
read to the guest of the evening by 
Misai Lena Reynolds, president of the 

folding
presented to him. Mr. Harvey made 
an appropriate reply and the following 
progiainm- was carried out: Plano 
solo. Miss Corbitt ; reading. Miss 
Leach: address. Rev. H. D. Marr; 
reading, Miss Janet .Maxwell; solo. 
Miss Myrtle Sinclair; duet, Mrs. WII- 
««•m Rmwn and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

We have still a few nice

Advertising

CALENDARSa*, of which 
address was

HAT BOXES. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Collar and Cuff Cases. Travelling Bottle Cases Jewel 
Iinîk’Srtanï‘$165etoU$14M0tCh W<X>' Ruge’ * large var*ety " dualitiee- New Fancy Plaids and Gerv

t-lass, and a No. I kodak was FOR 191 1
call and see samples, 

or 'Phone us
6le,hWbirthR.i'(te^0^Uto%'°CO.aUlem0biline irivin»’ clo,h one •ide »•* rubber the other. Alu 

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
If Interested

C. H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.85 1-2 Pris e William Streetroutine
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